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3.93 *! !,1H Mr. Graham Says the 
Extension of Juris

diction Will Be 
Announced 

Soon.

Talk Four Hours and 
Then Decide to 

Ask Legislature 
For “Permis- , 

sion.”

and Asquith’s Measure Includes Local 
Option on Straight Majority 
Basis-Tô End in 14 Years the
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i■ : p f \System of Compensation.
LONDON,flfteb. 27.—Chancellor of the 

Exchequer Asquith Introduced the Ll- 
Blll lit the house of commons 

afternodh, This Is the principal
government measure for the. present 

of parliament. The capital in
vested in licensed property in this coun
try is about *1,200,000,000, while over 
2.000,000 people are employed in the

* "Briefly the bill provides for the com
pulsory reduction within a specified 
period" and on a uniform scale of -he 
number of saloons licensed thruout the 
country. In cities it is proposed to al- 

* low one saloon for every 750 persons 
and in the country districts one saloon 
for everv 400 persons. This regulation, 

estimated, will wipe out in the 
of 30.000 licenses, about

I3.4 A'1cjs I
r A l LAWYER OR EXPERT 

OR ALL-ROUND MAN?
censing
this

|H oREFUSE A BOARD 
WHOLLY ELECTIVE•m

iSEt s'

\r z

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—(Special. )—En
largement of -the powers of the board, 
of railway commissioners to enable U 
to deal with pressing problems of pub
lic Interest was urged upon the mtn-i 
is ter of1 railways in the common* to
day and with' evident success. 
Graham, to his credit be it said, evinc
ed a readiness to profit by the sug
gestions which were given him by 
members of the opposition.

The discussion arose In committee 
on the resolution increasing the mem
bership of the commission, Mr. Gra
ham explaining that it was proposed 
to add three members to the board.

v- •nm7 i
After a debate Of four hours, and 

consideration of a number of amend- 
the recommendation of the

l) 1L '■■ '
ifite !l! mV

£1 1-98
and -
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meats to
parks re-organization committee, that 
the legislature be asked to empower the 
city to establish an elective parks com
mission, the city council yesterday de
cided to apply for •'permissive” legiela- 

This means that, the requisite

I pivs 1! Mr. i

l
* «5™ 
t y %.tlon. BPM

permission being obtained, the council 
will again wrestle with the problem pf 
whether a commission is advisable, and, 
if so, in what manner it should be 
appointed.

The recommendation that a commit
tee be elected by the citizens at large 
was defeated on the following vote:

For—Mayor Oliver. Controller Hoc- 
ken, Aid. Keeler, Adams, Hales, J. J- 
Graham and Saumderson—7.

Against—Controllers Spence, Harri
son and Ward, Aid. Bred in, Foster, 
Lytle. McBride. MdMurrtch, Whytock, 
Chisholm and Stewart—11.

Before Aid. McMurrich’e final motion 
carried, motions by Aid. Lytle, McMtir- 
rich and R. H. Graham had been de- 
feated, as was aleo Controller Hoeken’s 
reeokHion to have the motion of the 
last-named re-inserted in the report; 
while Aid. Foster’s motion, to refer the 
whole matter back, had carried by a 
majority of one, the tv hole issue being 
considerably confused. From the 
timents expressed, there was a majority 
In fâvor of a commission, but diverg
ence of opinion as to the mode of seiec-

The final vote on Aid. McMurrich’s 
motion was as follows:

For—The Mayor, Controller Hocken, 
Aid. Adams. B redin, J. J. Graham, R. 
H. Graham. Keeler, McGhle, McMur- 
rich. Saunders on. Church, Vaughan, 
Hales and Foster—14.

Against—Controllers Harrison, Spence 
and Ward, Aid. Chisholm. Lytle, Mc
Bride, Stewart and Whytock-Hl.

Dividing the Election.
Aid. Lytle's motion asked that the 

cimmlssion be made up of the mayor, 
one member of the city council, and 
three citizens to be elected by the peo
ple, while Aid. MdMurrich wanted the 
ccmmiission to be composed of the 
nayor, a member of the city council, , 
and one representative each from the 
board of trade, Guild of Civic Art and 
Trades and Labor Council.

Aid, R. H. Graham's motion also de
signed to have the mayor and a mem
ber of the cltv council on the commis
sion, but with three citizens also ap
pointed by council.

Aid. R. H. Graham, who spoke first 
in support of his motion, declared a

Continued on Page 8.

it Is
neighborhood 
one-third of the present total.

The bill proposes that this reduction 
be effected within 20 years, Local op
tion is. to govern the issuance of new 
licenses and a majority of the parochial 

is sufficient to prohibit the 
granting of a license.

Chancellor of Exchequer .Asquith ex 
pressed the opinion that England was 
not yet ripe for compulsory Sunday 
closing, but he said that outside the 

• metropolis no salccn would be allowed 
to keep open on Sunday for more than 

hour at midday or more than two 
In conclusion

|u V
!HON. MR,. ASQUITH / 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and Probable Premier 

at an Early Date.
w y V>

electors

vy, I 49c one, he said, is to be assistant chief 
commissioner, whose qualification 
must be that of a superior court Judge 
or barrister of ten years' standing, 
his salary to be $9000 a year. To# 
salaries of the other two will be $8000 
a year. It is proposed that the board 
shall have power to hold more than 
one sitting at the same' time, but each 
section to sit as a whole 'board. The 
bill also requires that each railway 
company shall have a representative 
at Ottawa upon whom notice may be 
served when required.

W. F. Maclean observed that not 
only was the minister Increasing the 
membership of the board, but he was 
probably also going to increase Its 
poweis. The government ought to 
take the house into its confidence and 

what these enhanced powers are 
to be. Everybody In the country 
favored enlarging the scope of the 
commission. It was said the govern
ment proposed to place under ‘the Jur
isdiction of the board telephone and 
telegraphs, as well as sleeping ear 
service. Should not the commission 
also have control of the rates charged 
by cartage companies which • form in 
many instances a large proportion of 
railway freight charges? Mr. Maclean 
suggested furthef that news compan- - 
le» as well as express companies 
should also be brought under Juris- 
diction of the 'board. The Queatdon of 
demurra-ge might included, too.

New Bill Soon*

t v\... j i

ear, 1

65c32, I*
lent J 

also ^

one
hours in the evening.

chancellor declared that if this bill
____adopted the state in 20 years would
obtain unfettered control of the license 
system.

The system 
entirely deprived of their licenses Is to 
lapse after a period of 14 ytj«-s from 
the commencement of the ac*anrt an 
end thus will be put to the v*ted in
terests in all licenses. m

STABS FATHER AND MOWER.
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sen-

OF TWO REGENTJudge Winchester Be
gins to Prob^ for Ir

regularities in Mr. 
Woodcock’s 

. Accounts.

•aySPEECHESIntoxicated Italian Runs Amuck on 
Chestnut Street.

8-4-om British Iavestors Rcadtiy Take to 
C P. R. and G. T. R. Recent 

Issues*

igs for Leap 
Babes.

Silver Mu 
...... Year

lay, A ml do Cennpne. 18 years, an Italian 
bbed hie stepmother Brid

get Cennone, arid his father, ||chael 
Cennone, at their home. 262 Cifttnut- 
etreet. at 8.30 last night. ■ 

Members" df "the family ran «ream
ing from the house, and were feen by 
V. C. Craig (151) on their way to tne 
Sick Children's Hospital to secure 
medical aid. He Immediately went to 
the house and. as he entered the 
door the young man crawled out or 
a back window over a shed and flea 
up a lane in the rear. The constable 

chase and got him. Mle was 
Agnes-stree* station,

3.23 *on Does 'Hon. Wm. Paterson Object 
to Being Relegated to Oblivion 

of the Red Chamber?

laborer, sta /
WO

•••Hie outiook? Well I don't know.” 
remarked an astute financier yesterday 
in answer to an enquiry as to the busi
ness and financial prospects for the 
spring. "All I can tell you is this: The 
British investors are putting money 

Canada 4m good round sums. Take
the C,P.R., *>r instance. This cc™£'¥’y 
has recently called fOr_ new sobscrlp- 
tlcms for common stock of C4.000.0t0.
and has sold $10,000 000 of debentures.
All of the latter will be paid at once, 
and a large part of the former wiïl ^so 
be forthcoming from European invest
ors. 1 notice also that the Grand 
Trunk have sold $15.COO.OOO of ^cu ' 
ties recently, and that Dornin ion
Government have placed $3.000.000 or 
bonds in the London money ,nark«- 
This new money is what we need. We 
have the security to put up for al the 
o’d country advances; our natural re
sources can easily guarantee a sub
stantial interest, and at the same time 
help develop the country. If I judge 
the situation aright our financiers are 
getting credit from the people who have 
it’, and its distribution will benefit both 
the borrowers and lenders. Don’t g^t 
pessimistic," were the closing «remarks 
or the interview. “If Canadian finan
ciers can bring in outside cash to the 
extent of $75,(00,(00 this year it will 
keep the people of Canada busy to 
spend the money, and promises a pros
perous future.”

wn
Fpur years ago The World , 

gave nearly one hundred prettty 
silver mugs to "leap year” 
'babies—that is, babes born in 
Ontario on Feb. 29, 1904. From 
photographs since received, we 
are pleased to know that the 
babes seem to have proved 
thriving and handsome.

This year The World will 
make the same gift—to all 
babes bom in the province ito- 
mofrowy. Saturday, Feb. 29. a 

All that is required

Serious disclosures as to the hand
ling of public funds belongng to the 
County -of York were made yesterday 
before Judge Winchester In the en
quiry iiitfo the administration of jus
tice by Magistrate Woodcock of New
market before the commission of en
quiry, consisting of Councillor Pugs- 
ley, ex-Cpuneillor J. D. Evans, and 
James F. Mallon, recently named to 
conduct a public audit. Judge Win
chester is also county auditor, and it 
is because of - evdences of irregulari
ties in tlte accounts which he report
ed to the county council that the in
vestigation is now being held.

The judge and the chief witness had 
several very lively passages, 
former pressing the latter continually 
lor explanations of certain items. In 
several -Instances he was forced to 
ask the chief witness if his answers 

true and if he had acted hon- 
in different

oo I.)—Poli-} OTTAWA, .Feb. 27—(S] 
tieal gossips are busy discussing the 
speech mad? by Hon. William Pater-on, 
minister of inland revenue, which he 

' delivered at Windsor recently, and in 
which he said the senate was a body 

■ of old gentlemen who dreamed life

1-
into railways replied:: Dr. White The minister of 

that he had hoped to introduce the 
two bills concurrently, but had been 
disappointed. However, the bill wid
ening the Jurisdiction of the ‘board 
would be introduced before the pre
sent bill had proceeded much fur
ther.

Mr. Lennox suggested thatAhe board 
should be given power to decide in the 
matter of connections between Domin
ion and provtnclally chartered - raii-

gave
lodged in the 
charged with wounding.

The stabbing occurred aft|r a fam
ily row. the son being lntoxfrated. the 
young man becoming enniged with 
the woman stabbed her in? the back 
and arm with a short, penknife. The 

interfering, was cut In tne 
Several stitches were put In 

wound, and the man. whn b .
put to -bed. The 

bleeding - profusely.
She is

' away in perfect serenity. This state
ment. coming from an ordinary mem
ber of the Liberal party, might be taken 

I as an indication that he attil had some 
flimsy adherence, to the principles of 
old Liberalism, but coming from a min
ister of the crown, such as Mr. Pater- ways. .

George Taylor trusted that the 
board would 'be empowered to com

as to its significance ipel railways to deliver freight at the
Senator George W. Ross showed how agreed upon with the railway

to the Charge that he which first handled it. He gave con
crete Instances of injustices done in 

, . this matter,
senate on Wednesday he declared that Mr Kemp asked what were to be
if Hon. William Paterson was defeated the qualifications of the other two

silver mug.
Is that the notification to this 
office be made on a form to be 
published In to-morrow's World. ’ v

father, 
hand, 
this
years of age. 
woman, who was

sent to Grace Hospital.

the
/*V $ JW RIGHTS OF CANADIANS 

III THE SEALING GROUNDS
was

TWO HUNDRED MEN GUT 
OFF BY MINE EXPLOSION

•It has' caused no little speculationson,
CIALISTS | M
G DISEASES OF MSN I 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism ; 
Lest Vitality $ 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

sable, but If impossible 
mi two-cent stamp for

Adelaide and Toronto

••to 1 P-m., 2 pm. * I 
-10 a m. to l

was
atout 55 years of age. were

estly with the county
Woodcock either remained si

lent, stammered attempts at explana
tion or made bitter by-worded claims 
of justification.

County Constable Savage was also 
put in the box to tell of an account 
he had rendered and which had been 
certified to by Magistrate Woodcock, 
in which he charged for fifty- miles 
too much in a trip to Parry Sound for 
a man named Gray, accused of theft. 
Savage had charged mileage by way 
of Scotia Junction, when lie had gone 
on the C.N.R. Also he had Charged 
for two, trials of his prisoner last Sep
tember, one in Toronto and one in 
Mount Albert, where young Gray, who 
will a pear before the commission, had 
already admitted his guilt. The »/it- 

vould not remember whether the 
had been tried in Mount "Albert

GIVEN CATHOLIC FIXERAI. sensitive he is 
was an

cases.y
aged dheamer. When in theIlls

ture
slons
■ocele

By Special Permission of? the Papal 
Delegate. Discussion in Commons Also Takes 

Tone of Resentment Against 
the United States.

commissioner*.
Mr. Graham trusted they would bs 

such a* would appeal to all classes, 
band of old Manufacturers, commercial travelers, 

urnn?*r« Senator Ross' speech shows farmers and other classes were olalm- 
that "there is a marked difference of toff for the appointment °f* »pecial 
opinion between him and Mr. Paterson, representative but “?e government
nificahnceWOrd8 *** ^ Tr » ^ted to know what

necessity there was for a lawyer on 
the commission. He protested against 
the appointment of a commissioner to 
deal with railways taken from a class 
•that was already well .provide*) for by 
the people of C.'snada.

Mr. MéLean (P.E.I.) advocated the 
application of the act. to government

at the elections in Brant he would im
mediately be found knocking at the 
senate door and longlhg to Join the 
ancient tho irreverent

Special Train With Nurses and 
Doctors Has left San Antonio 

for the Scene.

MONTREAL, Feb.27—(Special.)—The
papal delegate has Just been called In 
to decide as to whether a Catholic 
burial should be accorded ‘me of Mont
real’s most learned cltlzees.

Last week the death announced
of Prof. Pfister. the fuiuMm and lead- 
lug member of the tea wing start o 
the Catholic Polytechnic School. bt.
Denis-street.

rHie o’d ni an had always passed as an 
exemplary citizen, but as a materialist 
he did not go to church, and. dying 
suddenly, he did not have the last 
rites of the Caiholic Church. A delega
tion frbm Lavfal saw the archbishop, 
but his grâce was obdurate, refusing 
Catholic btir:al. Manage*' Bruchési said 
h< Would not take thdfcresponsilblllty.
and referred the case uMhcdriegnte at count?>. askM hls honor 
ox to ft a. w a d

Two gentlemen, one* layman and pal, y,:V _ , .. witness "I
the other a priest, weiW to the capital , .. .. ____' irl hut
and laid the c^se beforSMgr. Sbarretli. s-dmit it was an e charge for
who finally gave his cofcent. The card • ”'h.” oad-a-rigb. to charge for
bore the words: "By spibc.ial permission |' the two trials^
of the papal delegate." ! Constable , l u.when the enquiry resumes at 10 o clock

this morning.
Payments to Witnesses.

M- Wo v’co 'l-- was sworn twice when 
called as a witness.
1 olnted magistrate last May., 
mined that he was a collector of debts, 
but in answer to the judge said that 
his Clientele was not large, because
people did not trust him now. n there

His honer first probed the Boyd and murderous crimes of Itall*nh. trnilh,e 
Oooderham case, where a fine of $30 Hon r. W. Scott said the trou 
h id been imposed and which, according was that Montreal abounded in drinK 
to the witness, had gone to the com- ing places to such an extent that tne 
plalnant. the son of Chief Big Canoe of!fjcllce made no ^empt to supm^- tWs
Georgian Islajid. his solicitor, A. Crox- illegal traffic Fifty uor
1er. and a witness. Mr. Woodcock; recently hauled up for g navment 
swore that he had paid $20 to Rigi selling, but ^

The conviction was appealed ol $5 each. If the Moi t pw y
and the witness acted as Crozier s arrested Ital ans at the ou - uld
agent in taking out the summons at j tog tonaplbuous.

p.m. N
27.—(Special.)— 

Mr. Sloan
OTTAWA, , Feb.

In the house to.-nlght
tlln) brought up the Why Paterson Jibes.
the seizure of the Canadian One Liberal member of the house. 

Marietta G. Cox by a United, discussing the matter with The World
"Hon. Mr. Paterson's

ER and WHITE Feb. 27—ASAN ANTONIO. Tex., 
special to The Express from Sabinas, TOMMY ATKINS FIGHTING 

INDIAN TRIBESMEN 
ON JAP PLAN

it., Toronto, Ontario. (Çomox-A 
matter of 
schoonear
States retenue cutter on May 29, 1507, to-day, said :
and other mailers concerning the Can- speech at Windsor, In which he made 
actian pelbgic sealing operations in the fun of the senate. Indicates to my mind 
North Pacific Ocean. When the seizure that the plans for the reorganization 
was made no' less than five Japanese of the government are well under way. ,
Fchbonets were plying their trade' nn- Suppose Mr. Paterson had been gsked ran»ays. - Decisions
molested he’said. He thought The by Sir Wilfrid Lanrier go into the LeS8 Expensive Decisions.

* tribunal should interfere. . t senate, and at the same t4me resign Mr. r-eancaster urged speedier and 
ryl Thompson followed with an at- his,portfolio, and he refused to do so, less expensive decision*. We should 

^British diplomacy in the would lie not be In the proper frame of have summary Justice and have it on 
«arrlficing Canada's interests n lr.d at the first public opportunity to tap. Wé don’t went a perfumed and 

of securing the friendship let Sir Wilfrid know what he thought stilted tribunal. Something like the 
of securing the rienomp o| the 'Anci nt Mariners".' I think this sunrise police court of a city would

is just what has happened. Sir WM- suit the country beet," he said, 
frid, while appreciating the great ter- W. F. Maclean remarked that as to 
vices Mr. Paterson lia# done to the Lib- the appointment of a lawyer he hvouid 
pral party and to Canada, feels that prefer to have the government ap* 

.caimuj.™ V‘ the time is about ripe for the bringing point the very best railway traffic ex-
; -------------- -colonials and be recei\ cd in of new blood ln,!o the cabinet. He has pert obtainable, even If they had to

London a» the equals of Americans suggested to Mr. Paterson that it would pay him $15.tod or *2d.d«d a year.
The (rebty-making power, said . lr be a gCO(j party move if he weie amie- ; "An experienced railway man. did 

making rapid and success!ul progr . >. Wilfrid ii reply, must remain with the abiy to drop out of tile government and you say?" Mr. Graham asked with the 
The purpose of the expedition is to British ctjown; Canada was not a sov-. rep<Ke in the upper chamber. I ; significant accompaniment of a smile of

nonish the tribesmen for numerous ?reign po ver. _ ; • . | believe Mr. Paterson does not want to gratification.p.. T ! err! lore and in a He c<>n mended that portion of Dr. leave the cabinet, and I think in that I Mr. Maclean went on to say that ho
raids into Indian territory, ana in a Thomps0i$s .speech which dealt with fact ls rontalned hls antipathy to the ■ quite concurred In Mr. Lancaster’s plea
remarkably short jcamphign they have the new ■ ondllion of things which had senate. ! for summarv justice and speedy appll-
been scattered and broken, their fotts «risen on the Pacific Doran. The com- Why Ross Defends. ' cation of the board's decisions. In the
have been destroyed and many of them: plicatlobs which existed there could not “As for Hon. G. W. Ross it is quite; case of the Grand Trunk Railway the 
have been killed. es -ape the notice of any serious or pa- fitting that he sliquid Uphold the dig- board bad found that under its charter

The expedition is thought here to re-] triotic man. But it should be remeni-| nity of the sena/te seeing that he is a ,p,. company was bound to give a two- 
fleet credit upon the reorganization of bered in this connection that the policy Benator. and It is pot Idle to hazard the cents-a-mile passenger rate. Now the 
the Indian army as carried out by Lord1 nf Great Britain was far-seeing, and' gVess that Senator Ross is -aware of t.oar<l should also have had the power 
Kitchener. Tommy Atkins is profiting v?e might depend upon it for a solution.j certain plans of reorganization of the to to the company: Yes: you may 
by the lessons learned from the Russo-, xt had been suggested that Canada cabinet, and hopes, as' he has always
Japanese war ant) he is being taught should approach the United States with hoped since he came to Ottawa, to
to follow the tactics used by the Am- a proposition to restrict the killing of. show .Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he. Sena- 
erican army in its Indian campaigns s!»ais on land. That, however, was a' tor Rues, ls the standing eligible eandl- 
and in fighting in the Philippines. subject fdr negotiation. , date for the first vacancy In the eabl-

The British troops advanced on the Mr. Monk said no matter how much) net. There you have the significance of 
enemy in open order/ with wide inter- one might be attached to the empire, these two speeches a significance which 
vais between them. The men took ad-| the unsatisfactory treatment of ques-; reveals a fa«r guess at what is going on 
vantage of all available cover. tîons arising between Canada and the| under the surlace in politics in this

This method of procedure surprised United States must be apparent to ev- country." 
and disheartened the natives, who were er>- observer of the political events ofj 
accustomed for their sniping tactics to the past few years.
the targets made by the more or less Mr. Fielding rather regretted the tone 
compact column fr.rmation employed of Dr. Thompson's speech, fearing lest 
by previous txpeditions. it might be interpreted abroad to mean

—----- --------------- i-------  i tliat there was a section in Canada fav
orable to a change In our constitutional 

as a member of the British em-

! Coaihulla, Mexico, sa ye:
At 5 o'clock this morning there was 

an explosion of gas in mine No. 3 of 
the Cla Carbon de Sabinas mines at 
Re si ta. There are about 200 men work
ing in the mine, and up to 7.30 a.m. 

have come out. It is expected 
dead or badly burned.

A special train left here with doctors.

s ON SCREWS, nese
case
or not, and he could not. remember 
what he had done with the papers of 
conviction.

"CNd you put in that dishonest ac-
"for that

i1t Secure Loans for 
t Improvements.

n< ne 
that many are %

■

peb. ÿ6.—(Speciàl.)-- 
iqd John Wigle, who j 
used tlte International 1 
(Dominion .Bank, have I 
r which they will as- j] 
the. British American | 

on has been made to ,, I 
ilsaioners to have the 3 
)■ Elihti Wigle, and it ,,/
. will devote hls entire 

British American, ; j 
John Wigle, will 11 

lernatlonal. 
tânager of th" Cana- 
immerce. notified the 
the bank cannot see 
advance money f°r ; 

ivements this "year, j 
of. înterest on money" -9 

rent expenditure will 
,6 to 6 per cent. 9

t abrasion produced | 
thorn is ascrlb- m

LAWLESSNESS IN MONTREAL Kitchener Adopts New Tactics, and 
Has His Men Advance in 

Open Order.

tack upo^i 
matter of 
for the s^ke 
of the United States, 
have a ngvy, which in time would be 

irh to protect her own inter- 
should have an arrangement

V Discusses Recent 
Outbreaks.

Canadian Senate

will be calledFrishee OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—At the 
sitting of the senate, Senator 

called attention to the deplor- 
of things which attained

________:— large eno1
W p

LONDON, Feb. 27 —Lord Kitchener’s by whichlCanadians would get rid of 
in the Bazar Valley' the name

evening

ED BY A COMPANION 
AGAIN ATTEMPTS LIFE

Cloran
llittle frontier war 

against thé Zakkakhele tribesmen isable condition 
in Montreal and other cities owing to 

of undesirable Immi-

He had been ap- 
He ad-

pr.

the lawlessness 
grants, and quoted from Montreal pa- 

condemnation of the recent

Young Irishman Twice Gashes His 
Throat, But Vv ill Likely 

Recover.rose
of an illness which 
ir less serious to Miss » 
this city. Blood pod-. 1 
iped and part of the I
amputated, but ex- 

r amputation will b*“

In a fit of despondency brought 
on by several months hard drinking.
John McKehough, 25, years, an Irish
man. who came to this country In No
vember. made a determined attempt at 
suicide In hls room at 264 George- 
*treet at midnight last night.

A companion was in the room with 
blni at the time, ant) turned to see
McKehough make a five-inch gash in n„sse< aml as far as" I can see- Only $4
bis .throat. The man grappled with paid?"’ wlth a ,lav ,
him and while holding him on the witness: "1 paid, some of the wit-j °Cr£î,"’rerms of the agreement were not 
floor the young mam made a second mv-elf." , , •
attempt to gash his throat with, a ,phe iluige read a letter from John made p 
penknife. , Yeats, the Indian agent, stating that

He will probably recover. four Indians, his wards, were not paid
their fees, thp they were sworn as wit-,

< nessek.

Canoe.
appeal to the supreme court and then 
to the tmi>erial privy council, "if you 
like, but pending that appeal you must 
obey the order of this commission.

A Letter From Burlington.
Another grievance which Mr. Maclean 

said the1 board ought to have power to 
deal with was that of commutation 
tickets. In this connection the member 

tl^fce following let- 
t^Jrecelved: 

"BifWngton, Feb. 23.

Newmarket.
“Don’t you thir.k that was mighty!

continued his honor, but; WANT NEW AGREEMENT.
improper®”
witness answered that he had only got meeting of the United Carpen-
$2 for drawing up the papers. a , last night, a committee was

Ills honor: "There was $;>..o for wit- ® laled to tonfer with the employers
1 View to having a new agreement

I
iInto Uxb*ridgc.

b.26.—Thrc e Uxtii'ige
r authorized the Ux- 
k-phon#» Co. to extemL 
ie limits of tlie eor- 
vvn of I’xi ridgé, and 
and charges of same.

I
<

L,-> ■--------------------------------: for South York read
BRITISH SCHOONER WRECKED. ter, which he had ji

TURKS ISLAND, N.S., Feb. 27.— ! "W. F. Maclean, M.Pi,
The Brit is! schooner Marjorie J. Sum- "Ottawa :
ner, from Weymouth, N.S., Jan. 30, for “My dear sir^-Tou have been fighting 
Hague, Cuba, was wrecked and be- , the Grapd Trunk sq persistently that 
came a total loss on North Caicos I even another Instance where you might

do some good would not tie out of plao*

!etlo."i Concluded. 
!6.—The president of 
md boundary com- 
ikijesemskv. lias just 
tn Sakhalin. H 
statement tliat 

ms t 
luded

Will Wear King's Medal.
LONDON Feb. 27,-(C.A.P. Cable.)- 

The Lord Mayor of Newcastle present-
____  ed Miss ùamb with the King Edward
The costs of the whole affair, includ- niedap awarded her dead brother foi 

ing the appeal, totaled $99.59, of which bravery in the Strathcona Mine at
Strathcona. He said it was the King's 

i wish that she should weaj the medal.

Theft of Lumber. I____
James Brown. Ru@tvi-avenue.was ar- ; status 

rested yesterday afternoon, charged j pire, 
with the theft of a quantity of lumber 
from 14 Lansdownç-avenue.

Le Roi Div.idend.
ROSSLAND. B.C.. Feb. 27.—A Lon- 

v li'Vi cable to-day announced ? dlvi- 
1 fend of two shillings for Le Roi No. 
1 making a total dividend since 1995 

* 14 shillings.

q I" 
the

here have beeSÇS

Island four days ago.
She was laden with lumber and her 

cargo probably will be saved.
iIn thi$ view Dr. Sproule quite con

curred. Continued on Page 7
Continued, on Page 7.
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BUYERS’ DIRECTORY ||HAMILTON
II business 

■» directory

I -Ü Hamilton 
Happenings

; Soliil Leather 
Steamer Trunks 
Only $18.00

.1 LANDS FOR SALE.■0FFER.-VACANT
I £ ■§ h:: 1 CfEND 

-P» Uke; FOR THE -LIST YOU WOULD6
Readers of The World who .«**, £*/

"iXEHlE
advertiaement In The 
World. In this way they r. M £ 
doing a good turn to the a 
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

FLORISTS.
Headquarters for 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. PhoneCollege *78». 0M
funeral directors.

DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 
AND EMBALMS?, S8S Yonge. 
street. Telephone Main »3L

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install*

,a furnace In your house 
pest ra£es and beat materialS 28M Yon<re-*treet Phone J

NEALli LtWls

Breetl 

Black 

SHen 

Stran 

V ond-
v?wsr

Bun»

and Intending ..oralList No. 1. *‘A.” 
FEET, $3.00 TO $10,00,World subscribers 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jamea and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

In NORTH:fi HAMILTON HOTELS.-
6■ List No. 2, "A."

QQQOO feet, $11.00 to $25.00, in
OOoUA North Toronto.

m WANTED 
EPXCSICNCED HOTEL HOUSEKEEPEI

Apply promptly, stating salary desired, 
wnere recently employed, etc. ed7

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.

11 ■L
: mKÜ

«
List No. 8, “A."

FEET, $26 TO $70, IN NORTH 
Toronto.1812-

ONLY FIVE MEMBERS IT 
MEETING OF COMMITTEE

• s<•- AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted wltn 
..(Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 

College-street. Thone c- 270 • 
BATHS A DODDS. Private Ambu

lance, fitted with Marshall San-
tary Mattress; experienced attend
ants; »S1 Queen W. Phone Park

THE Jr. A. HUMPHREY & SO?' TW- 
Servlce, <ib

H This trunk is of the regulation state
room size, and is made of the best 
heavy sole leather, has steel bands in 
top, extra large heavy leather corners, 
hand-stitched hinges, finished with 

large-headed brass rivets, linen lined, 
fitted with one tray with folding lid, 
has straps aU around and fine brass 
lock. The regular-price was $25. To
morrow they go on

If you are contemplating a southern 
trip, this is the trunk you should take 
along with you.

1 7I ill 1 List No. 4. “A.”
"1 QQ ACRES, SUBURBAN PLOT,EACH 
-LAiO 2H- auras to 20 acres, at from 
$1300 to $1966 per acre.

it
Tobacconists snd Cigar Storss.Sis1Ü/ » M1V»IE BILLY CARROLL HARDWARE.

TH®. RDS8rLL HARDWARE CO, 
war^*HouKln***t’’ Leadln* -lar4«

O. IL IBBOTSON, cutlery and 
ware, 208 Queen W.
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada $80 
Last Queen-st. Phone Main 6Î6L

_____ HERBALISTS.
ANVER'S CREAM OINTM1ENT .-.uree 

Z “In Diseases, VaJTcoss Vain* 
Files, etc. 4f misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toront*

liquor dealers.
E' ïi, 8ANDELL (successor to J $ 

Giles), Wines and Spirits. 523 ans 
Tonge-street. Phono North 

192. Special attention to (nail t*. 
cera Send for prie* Ust.

„ live birds.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-et 

west Main 49R9.
LOCKSMITHS.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; " 
specialties made to order. Phone 

. . Main 6200-

'
: ~ Ust No. 5, “A."

FEET, $10 to $45, EAST OF SIM- 
coe-street, Que en’s-a venue ana

üîâi
2974Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
___________,-Clqar 8to re.

DEATH l!T THE SENTENCE 
FOR SEVEN TERRORISTS

r!>! Avenue-road. TheI Reorganization of the Engineering 
Department Deferred Until Re

presentation is Complete.

hard- 
Phone Mala

..
List No. 6, “A.”

AARA FEET, $12 TO $45, WEST OF 
Simcbe-street, Queen's-avenue

and Avenue-road.11
1U

if ▼ate Ambulance

a-ss.,
east. Pfione M. 1414.

■ 840.«ÜI The:«*■ Oeten 
It’s a 
Herefill t Simply Because We 

Have Got to Sell
List No. 7, “A.”

1 Qd/7 FEET, $50 TO $125. WEST OF 
-LOU 1 Slmcoe-street, Queen’s- avenqei 
and ^.venue-road. _____

*»le f«r $18.00■
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-street Old Silver, Sheffield 

— Plate, Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIN. V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; best acimmmodatipn : w 
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College

* HAMILTON. 27.—(Speclal.)-Feb.
Only five of the eight members of the 
committee appointed by Mayor Stewart 
to consider the reorganization of the 
engineêrlng department turned out to 
the meeting this evening, and action 

was deferred until the full number are

: dine.
Opera

>■>I, II
w ‘■The 

will d
Ust No. S. “A.”

FEET, $50 TO $1450, EAST OF 
Sim coe-street, Queen’s-avenue, 

and Avenue-road.
1354

'

-■
■ Cavlao, the Italian Journalist, Re

fuses Counsel and He, Too, 
Will Be Executed.

* cold < 
time, « 
ptleetii 
remove 
face, a 
put th 
on you 
your ci 
Put th 
all ov< 
thorol; 
Then |

Is the reason we have placed on 
sale 3 .lines of Men’s SiB. Sack 
Suits, of good honest, well-made 
lines, as follows;

No. 1, for $6.98, regular $10.00; No. 
2, for $7.98, regular $12.00, and No. 3, 

.’“for $8.98, regular $12 and $15.00 lines.

EAST & CO.il;
Mb
f ilr II: If®

■ TF NONE OF THESE LISTS CONTAIN 
i- anything; to interest you tell us of 
your requirements, and we will send one 
that will.

*
-

t*
s LIMITED

„ 300 YONGE STREET
present. Aid. Peregrine was elected 
chairman.

Mayor Stewart thought^there should 
be a street commissioner1, and his Idea 
was that the man for the position was 
W. C. Brennan. A majority of the com
mittee appeared to agrte with him. One 

1 reform suggested was the cutting down 
of the number of ward foremen.

“Doc” Ford and Jerry and Wm. Shea, 
three youths, were arrested this after
noon the charge of /stealing lead pipe 
from the Turbine Steamship Co. Paddy 
McShane was run in on a charge of 
vagrancy and William Harper, North 
MacNab-street, was arrested on the 
charge of stealing copper wire from the 
street railway.

Mrs. Glover, widow of the late Ni
cholas Glover, Burlington, died this af
ternoon at the residence of her sorvin- 
law, Milton Rymal, 29 York-street.

John Tbeaker has been notified by the 
Street Railway Co. that they will not 
consent to his case being dealt with by 
the board of arbltartors appolned to 
deal with theA roubles of the men.

The Baptist laymen of Hamilton and 
the surrounding district held a banquet 
In the basement of the James-street 
Baptist Church this evening.
Morris presided and among the speak
ers were S. S. Moore and J. Shenstone,

2369.
t BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY. LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

UNION TRUST COMPANY, limited
174 Bay Street

ST. PETERSBURG, i>b. 27.—A mili

tary court, sitting In the fortress of St. 
Peter and St. Paul, under the presi
dency of Gen. Mikiforoft, to-day con
demned to death seven of the terror
ists charged with complicity In the at
tempt last week In this city upon the 
lives of Grand Duke Nicholas Nichol- 
aievltch, a second cousin of the Em
peror, and M. Chtcheglovitoff, the min
ister of justice, and sentenced three 
others to 15 years’ Imprisonment at 
hard labor.

Among those upon whom the death 
sentence was passed Is a supposed 
Italian journalist, Cavino, who has re
presented in St. Petersburg La Vita of 
Rome and II. Tempo of Milan. A special 
attorney was secured by the Italian 
embassy, but Cavino spurned the as
sistance of the embassy, saying he 
wished to share the fate of his com
rades. Addressing the court In broken 
Russian, he made the sensational de
claration that the passport, that bore 
his name was not really his and that 
he therefore, desired to be tried as a 
Russian subject. All efforts on the part 
of the court to Induce him to disclose 
his real name and status proved un
availing.

Two women were also sentenced to 
death and one to Imprisonment, 
accused all refused counsel, but were 
represented by four civilian lawyers ap
pointed by the court, which also dele
gated two military advocates for the 
defence.

a
F ESTATE NOTICES.. I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
■ Matter of Joseph S. Fry, of the 
City of Toronto, Boot and Shoe 
Merchant, Insolvent.

eonry, concrete 
work.» HELP WANTED,

» “ COM EON IN ”
TVR Y GOODS AND GENERAL 8ALES- 
i-t man ; good window dresser ; energetic 
salesman; must be first-class, capable 
young man, temperate and single. State 
experience, references, age, salary. A. B. 
Begg Ac Co., Parry Sound?

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. College 806.
\ For Bargains3

tomI il
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of Ills estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors under the R.S.O., 1897, Chapter

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART- 

AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-at. Phone 
Main 2287.

$ ;tj
56OAK HALL PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES, 4*1 Spadlna—Opea 
evenings. Phone College 600.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant ’ 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, .«os. 
86 to 46 Bast Queen-stAet, through 
to Jtlchmond-street. Nos. IS to 60.;

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A, WELCH St SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1703. ■

Tl/TEN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON SAL
UA ary and expenses; one good man In 
each locality, with rig* or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guarantor stock and poultry 
specialties ; no experience necessary ; we 
lay out your work for you; $25 a week 
“‘*<1 expenses ; position permanen t. Write 
w. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont. ed—eow

* i147
The creditors are notified to meet at 

my office, McKtnndn Building. Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 5th day of March, 1905, 
at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, for the 
appointing of Inspectors, for the setting 
of fees, and for the ordering of The af
fairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on 
or before the 16th day of March, 1908. af-, 
ter which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY,
. Trustee, McKinnon Building, 

Toronto, Feb. 27, 1908.

à ill DRUGGISTS.
ROWLAND, DRUGGIST. 

Oerrard and Parttament-

• z Clothier *
HENRY A. 

corner
streets, Phone Main 156, and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments,” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wtlton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7666.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-stieet, three doors from 

Edward Hotel. Phone

1
li»

.
:•

Right opp, the Chimes King St. East. 
J. COOMBES, Manager.g

11
ACHINISTS — KEEP AWAY FROM 

Toronto; strike on. edÏ/

the King 
Main 1*12. -,

ELEVATORS.
the ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night nhone 2727. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 

696 Crawtord-street. Phone College 
413», Finest and beet concert attrac-
tl0ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st„ N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire fn- von.

THERE'S NO SPLIT. \TEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
• ber trade in eight weeks ; graduates 

earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly ; 
V,P secure positions; eatateÇue free, 
a, er Barber College, Queen and Spa- dina. Toronto.- edtf

e - ^
£ Conservative Club Officials Deny 

* Stories of Rupture.
i t TAILORS.

R. H. COÇKBURN COMPANY, "Star 
Tallore,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, 
near Church-st. Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIQARIK V 1
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale anfi Re. 

tall Tobacconist, 12S Yonge-strset 
Phone M. 4548.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127 
Queen-street west.

!
tr W. I.1 H!

,1 f,”b has been circulated 56i, The report that
* of a new movement In Conservative clr-

* des with the object of forming an iri- 
t dependent association in opposition to

the present contrai one is not taken 
seriously in well-lfifarmed circles. Re- 

“ presentatfveg of several of the wards 
*“ seen yesterday denied that there was
* any Importance to be attached to such 
i a movement, even where it was eredit-

AN® OF THE LARGEST EUROPEAN 
manufacturers of India rubber over

shoes and boots, as also of canvas and 
ter.nls shoes, with India rubber soles,- Is 
open to consider applications for their 
representation for Canada. Those apply
ing must be of undoubted standing, and 
should have an established connection 
with all classes of buyers throughout the 
country. Full particulars, together with 
terms, which will be treated strictly con
fidential. Address, Manufacturer, P.O. 
Box 314, Madlson-square, Ne to York. ed.

Toronto.
The annual dinner of D Company, 

13th Regiment, was held in the Palace 
Hotel this evening. Capt. E. V. Wright 
was In the chair. ,

R6v. Nell McPherson, a former pastor 
of St. Paul’s Church, has received a 
call from a Louisville (Ky.) church. 

Boxing Bout Falls Thru.
The scheme to have a boxing bout ;in 

connection with the Campaign to raise 
funds for the Sick Children’s Hospital 
has fallen thru.

Some forty or fifty men employed In 
the Icehouse of the (Magee-W.al:on Com
pany struck for an Increase pay from 
171-2 to 22 1-2 cents an ’ hour. They 
were paid off and others employed in 
their places at- 20 cents an hour.

A horse belonging to Temple's Livery 
got such a severe electric shock while 
trotting along the street railway tracks 
that it was thrown to the ground. 

Robbed for His Charity.
Rev. T. H. Henderson was robbed of 

a couple of rings by a colored man, 
who war taken Into the minister's 
heme on the strength of a hard-luck 
story.

The plans for the proposed ice rink 
provide for a skating surface 180x80 
feet.

Manager J. Brydges of the indoor 
baseball team of the 4th Field Battery 
would like to arrange a series oft games 
with the champions of the Toronto 
Garrison League. „

In connection with the charge of big
amy laid against Norman Wilson, alias 
Robinson, in Toronto, the records of 
the city clerk's office show that Nor
man L. Robinson, .formerly of Burling
ton, was married to Daisy B. L. Minns 
on May 6, 1902. It Is charged that he 
also married Lena Ashton in Toronto 
on Nov. 11, 1906. He was formerly a 
n.otorman on the Radial.

Trudell & Toby have appealed against 
the fine of $25 inflicted upon them on 
the charge of blocking the street by 
means'Tof an attractive window display.

Fred Paige, who is promoting the 
baseball league taking in Lockport, Ni
agara Falls, N.Y., Hamilton, London. 
Brantford and Guelph or St. Thomas, 
was in the city this morning. He ex
pects to have a meeting of the repre
sentatives of the different cities Inter
ested next Tuesday at Niagara Falls, 
and to open the season on May 24.

W. C. Hawkins has sent a letter to 
Mayor Stewart, explaining the Cataract 

, ! Company’s offer to supply the cltv with
Buffalo and2return, for $2.10, good go- | power at $16 per horsepower. The letter 

lng only on the , C.P.R. 9.30 a.m. train : I',as been forwarded to P. W Sothman 
next Saturday, Feb. 29. Tickets good ; Mr. Hawkins says the company will 
returning Saturday, Sunday and fol- j not charge on the monthly maximum 
lqwlng Monday; on sale at all C. P. R. basis, and the civic officials say that'

this means that 
power commission's is the better.

Rev: R. E. M. Brady proposes to buy 
the Plcton-street School, adjoining St. 
Lawrence's Church property.

Jos. R. Beatty, Carlisle, was found 
dead in hts bed Tuesday morning.

Hotel Cecil.

■mIS TENDERS i

8 Will be received up till 5 o'clock, Wed
nesday, March 4th, for all trades required 
in the erection of a club house for the 
Ottawa Country Club on the Aylmer-road 
near Ottawa. Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the office of the under- 
sierned. The lowest or nnv tende" not 
necessarily accepted. DARLING & PEAR- 
SON, Architects, Toronto, Ont.

The■

;/ m kpi|i|
GROCERS.
.CORNER QUEEN AND 

Phone Main 4696
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J. S. STEEN
Mutual-streets.

PLEA FOR PLAYGROUNDS. (816)
YX/ANIED — BY EXPER I E N CE D 
» * dressmaker, position as sewing maid 

or ladies’ maid. M. K., Young Woman’s 
Christian Association, Hamilton.

i, ed with an existence.
* Dr. Sterling Ryerson, for example, re- 
r, pudlated any connection with a seces

sion movement last night. He Is presi-
I dent of the North Toronto Conservative 
{ Club.
f “There 1s no split of any kind in 
f. North Toronto,” he stated. “We are 
v? represented on the Central Conserva-
* t lye Association and have nothing to 

complain of. There Is perfect harmony 
in the constituency.”

The idea of Importing the American 
plan of primaries into Canadian pdli- 

$ tics does not appeal to the electors.
A meeting will be held' in Brown’s

* Hall, Dovercourt-road and Bloor-street, 
7 to-morrow evening for organization

HOTEL*. -PRINTING.■ 'A
r LAWYER TOOK OFF GOWN.
Chief Justice Meredith'». Rulings In the 

Lawson Mine Case.

S. R. Clarke, arguing his own 
in the non-jury assize court, in his 
attempt, with Thos. 
break an agreement made in April 
last to form the Lawson Mining Co., 
was yesterday ordered to remove his 
gown before proceeding by Chief Jus
tice Meredith.

“It Is jvery unfortunate that you are 
arguing, this case,” he said. “You 
should take off your gown. I have 
spoken albout this before. You must 
do so when you put your evidence In 
conflict with that of other witnesses.”

Before argument was commenced 
Mr. Clarke, who is arguing; his own 
case, entered certain evidence in the 
previous oases about this mine. In 
looking them over Chief Justice Mere
dith found some evidence as to the 
allegations of .fraud, evidence which 
he had ruled out the day before, and 
■turning to the plaintiff asked who 
was responsible for the “gross con
tempt of court.” Mr. Clarke didn’t 
know and the chief justice said he 
should have known.

Mr. DuVernet argued for Crawford 
that the defendants had entered Into 
a secret agreement to take from the 
mine ore which was Crawfords. He 
hinted at dishonesty on the part of 
the defendants, but the judge thought 
Crawford had “’been perfectly willing 
to do what was right until Mr. Clarke 
prevented him.”

Mr. Clarke argued that the agree
ment was voided because John Mc
Leod, who was to have been one of the 
company, was dead when the papers 
were signed.

Argument continues to-day. - \

ftJ. J. Kelso Makes a/i Address to the 
Empire Club.

A Jotrtt Itindheon of the Empire Club 
and the Guild of Civic Art gave J. J. 
Kelso, superintendent of neglected 
children, an opportunity to urge the 
necessity of play. As a mere animal 
man required recreation, and as men 
they hurried to the end of their jour
ney without taking enough time. In 
Europe the great annual festivals in
dicated the national attitude where 
people were not too dignified to en
joy themselves, but in Toronto it was 
almost a crime to laugh.

Mr. Kelso had enjoyed many happy 
hours In Queen’s Park by the side of 
the stream and around the pond there. 
Now the signs were to be seen, “Ball- 
playing strictly prohibited.” Lately 
tobogganing was stopped. The two 
athletic clubs built in the city had 
been given up, on account, he had 
bee ntold of their not -being allowed 
to sell whiskey.

The aldermen would not consent to 
spending the money on a freight shed 
roof some years ago, from which wo
men and children could enjoy the bay. 
He had recently been down to the 
waterfront and had as a compliment 
been permitted to go thru the private 
gate and look at the water.

Two leading athletic Instructors had 
Just resigned because there was no 
encouragement for play or athletics 
of any sort.

If he had his way he would take the 
square in front of the city ball and 
turn It into a playground with an 
open air gymnasium. The sight of 
young people enjoying themselves 
would benefit their elders as they pass
ed along. People were looking too 
closely on the sad side of life.

i
VXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
\J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
1 nxon Taylor, Proprietor._______ _________

(~\ 1BSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE. 
4jT Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
que-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.
/'tROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
tjl" Alexander-strcets. Rates two dol- 
Iprs Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.

■DILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS, 
JD envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RBLV,. 45 
Queen West. ed

j; >1 HOUSES tb LET.
I iSli
II IffiI l I li!

$14~h4panee st- OFF ST. PAT- TjllVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone 
College 686. 1357

case

$20-SACKVILLB ST” NEAR QUEEN.Crawford, to
8

$20~SORAUREN AVE. ROOFING.;
TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
H Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

rrORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
JtX. Sherboume. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

IV/rcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JxL Vlctorla-streets; rates $1.50 and $1 
per day. Centrally located.

nl ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* 
VJ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

^2g-DRAPER STREET.

$25-DOVBRCOURT road-
ed

•I
v purposes. BUSINESS PERSONALS.

of^2g-CONCORD AVENUE.t i “SECRET” COMMUNICATION, /CONSULT MAHATAMA AND HAD- 
Lv ame Mahatama, Hindoo palmists. 281 
Victoria.

re men 
And 

beaut;
1. ^gQ-CRAWFORI| STREET. ed7 tNo Exchange of Parts of Different 

, Rifles.

.' ..OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Re
plying to a question by Col. Worthing- 
ton In the house to-day, Sir Frederick 
Borde® said I hat there was In the de
portment of ihilltièê a '“secret” com- 

^ri.unloation from the war office, sent 
i thru the colonial offices in May, 1902, 

In regard to the interchangeable na
ture of the different tfarts of the Ross 
rirte wlttTjthose of the Lee-Enfleld rifle.

No one ever pretended that there 
could be an exchange of parts of rifles 
built on different patterns. The- minis
ter of militia was aware that there was 
“an alleged” trial at Blythe, England, 
between what was stated to be a Ross 
rifle and the Lee-Enfleld, But subse
quent investigations proved that the 
Ross rifle was used either with the 
knowledge of or .by the authority ot 
Kir Charles Ross.

r A —MME. LA ZEI-LA, PALMIST, 
■eX Satisfies and convinces the most 
sceptical. 416 Church-street.

ARTICLES WANTED.^PPLY 133 QUEEN WEST.I ed
i Hed7"À UTOMÔBILE WANTED FOR CASH. 

A Box 66. World. ed TVfRS. HOWELL, PSÏCHIC PALMIST, 
llX famous life reader; never falls. 71 
McGiU-street.

PROPERTIES TO RENT.
-• WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SKC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-street
ti ed7— EI.M GROVE AVE., 10 ROOMS, 

newly decorated; all convenl-$32■
MADAME FRANCIS. PALMIST. LA- 

■“•A dies, 50c. 16 Wood-street. ed7ences.
SECOND - HAND 

State price to Box 58,
1VANTED-PAIR 
> > scoop scales.OA DOWLING AVE., NINE ROOMS; 

L’" new)y decorated ; all conveniences. DOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
AA lsts, patronized by royalty and peer
age; If in doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opposite Trlller.

World.

OA SPENCER AVE., NINE ROOMS. 
’J" bath, gas, furnace, etc. OSTEOPATHY. ed7

OpT BERKELEY ST., SEVEN ROOMS, CAMPBELL BLACK, 
tt*J bath, gas and furnace. graduate of A.S.O.,

street. ___________________

OSTEOPATH, 
567 Sherbourne- HOUSE MOVING.:■"' I ed

-| O CENTRE AVE., FIVE ROOMS, WA- 
J-O ter, etc. IT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

XX done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street.STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
niHE TORONTO GÉNÉRAL 
A Corporation, 59 Yonge-st.

TRUSTS 11 TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
C5 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

3456 DENTISTS.
ARTICLES FOR SALE. EST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS. 

Dr. Irish. 10 Queen B.B» f
•4

riOOD PRACTICE PIANO, $36; SEV- 
VT eral others, fine condition, $50 up- 
parlor organ, ■Bell’’ high top, solid wal
nut case, eleven stops and knee swells 
like new, $34; another, six octaves, $47- 
also several special bargains in used up
right pianos, cash or time. Bell Piano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

C. P. R. Buffalo Excursion.J electricians.
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.EDISON UNDER THE KNIFE.CHILC0TT IDENTIFIED, CONSUMERS, CONSULTING ELEC- 

triclan, independent inspector. North
ed CjECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 

Q pool tables. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 1 
cigar store tixturea The Brunswick- 1 
Balké-Collender Co. Department A, 61 
West King-street Toronto. Ont. ed7 1 '

303.Great Inventor Undergoes Operation 
for Mastoiditis.

Man Who Died in Detroit, Son of For
tune Teller. ed7

— city ticket offices. 45 the hydro-electric LEGAL CARDS.VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
A ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Thomas A. 

Edison was operated upon for mastoi
ditis to-night at the Manhattan Eye, 
Ear and Throat Hospital, where he 
has been a patient since Sunday, when 
an abscess which had formed in the 
middle ear was opened. Dr. Arthur B. 
Duel, who performed the operation, 
stated to-night that the condition ot 
the inventor was favorable and led to 
the expectation of an early recovery.

“E. Chiloott ■ died suddenly last 
night, locate family.’’

This wire from Coroner Parker of 
Detroit to the chief constable led to 
the Identification of the Toronto man 
thought to have been drugged to death 
at the American city as the son-in- 
law of Mrs. Annie Young, a gipsy 
fortuneteller living in a tent at Wil- 
son-avenue and West Queen-street. 
Mrs. Young with her daughter. Mrs. 
Georgina Chllcott, have had a fortune- 
teller’s tent at this place sjnee the 
early fall.

Jnvalid Ladie§
^ This Is For You.

BRir.%uA=r^.
«MEDICAL. MINING ENGINEERS.

TVR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST — STOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 853 Bathuret-street,
Bloor.

M1NINQ ENGINEERS -
Laidlaw, Consulting Mining 

glneers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Building, Toronto: Latchford, Larder 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont

EVANS *
En-nllRRY. EYRE AND WALLACB- 

V Barristers. 26 Quern East. TorontoMost home-Ilke hotel In Hamilton- 
excellent cousine. Al service, 
prices. For the next 15 days

near ed7Popular 
we wll

sell all our leading 10c cigars at 4 for 
25c or $2.50 per box of 50 cigars. C. A 

... ... , ... Herman, proprietor.
This is largely due to ihe peculiar habita The New Arlington.

ml lii< and fashion, and the improper train- Now open for visitors. Complete new 
lng of girlhood. Then, too, the physical building, home comforts, very centra)

. -, , - . .. „r ' 1 Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50
ehanges that maik the three eras of woman- M,dwlnter. Phone 3452.
hood (the maiden, the wife, and the mother) ; See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 
have ntech to do with her sufferings, most i the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
.... , \ . .. 6 ’ ! Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators

of which are endured m_silence, unknown : Papcrhangers 162 King-street W
Pong's High Class Cafe.

__________ Four doors north of Royal Hotel, op-
To all such Whose hollow cheeks, pale resirtatioTfo^aHer-YheaTre lunch® Nq1" 

faces, sunken eyes an feeble footsteps, in- | 2750. Open all night. Special attention
1 to business men.

ed?
There are thousands of females who suffer 

untold miseries common to their, sex.
riR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
43 or men. 39 Carlton-street. d

MALE NURSE, HOSPITAL TRAINED 
Testimonials from eminent medical 

men. Massage and electricity. 259 Mutual- 
street, Toronto.

nOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
V/ rlsters, Solicitors. Notaries, Temple 
Building. Toronto. Branch office. Elk 
Lake, Nlplsslng.

T F MONEY TO L«AN.
■i

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
JT rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke * Co., 67 Victoria.

RUSH TO NEW GOLD FIELDS. PRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044.

ed ed;Confirmation of Rich Pay Dirt on 
Findlay River.

Geo.L ! Senator Lovitt In Hospital.
OTTAWA. Feb. 27.—Senator Lovitt 

of Yarmouth, N.S., was taken to the 
hospital to-day to undergo an oper
ation. It is said that he Is suffering 
from cancer.

:ed \X7B WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
> V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, « . 
King-stree- West.

VX7M. POSTLETHWAITE. REAL ES- 
W tate. loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic* 
torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
aMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
< Chambers, East King-street, cor- 

Money to

571
VANCOUVER, Feb. 27.—A despatch 

from Hazelton says: “Confirming all 
previous reports of the remarkable rich
ness of the pay dirt in the new pjaeer 
gold fields on the Findlay River, In 
Northeastern British Columbia, James 
Bates, a prospector, reached here yes
terday. He came out via the govern
ment trail, built by the mounted poliee 
last year. The news has created a sen
sation here and spores of people are ] 
preparing to- join In the stampede cs 
soon as they can get outfitted.

J Gin 
figure 
plain 
and \ 
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TJOOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS 
J7> $6000 stock ; clean: turnover about 
$16,000, or will take partner to run store 
as owner must retire. Good chance, E J 
R.. 41 King-street East, Berlin. Ont.

Bank „ _
ner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
i-oan.by even the family physician and most in

timate friends.
i'.

ed
VETERINARY SURGEONS.I BIG OPENING IN

lines of businesses for men with lit
tle money to Invest. Those who want to 
become connected with companies or want 
a partnership in any line, or to buy any 
business, our men are at your service 
without any expense to you whatever 
Give us a call. The Big Cities Realty & 
Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-st

friHË ONTARIO VETERINARY OOL^ 
X lege, Limited. Temperance-street
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night' 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 86L

* dioate nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
weak, faint and dizzy spells, we would 
earnestly recommend a course of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pilla

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Çholr’s Annual Concert.

The annual concert given by the 
choir of the Beverley-street Baptist

Mrs. Joe. Sharp, Brighton Out., writes: j e'es^ui’ evem."'fhe oCraî m done 
-«l.was troubled with palp.tat.on of the by the cho4r was of a htgh
hwt, weak spells and nervous trouble, and ; order and thoroly enjoyable A very 
found no relief until advised to try Mil- I delightful number was Abt's “Star of 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I got one Peace," a male quartet with a 
box and that helped me so much I sent and prano obligato. Mrs. A. A. Boulne 
jot five more. I am now oured com- took the soprano part, while R. C. 
pletely.” Chapman, F A. Parker, Q. B. Fer-

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50a ris »?d A H. Dancy made up the 
. . , , . », « . u quairtet.y The soloists were A. C.

per box or three boxes for *1.26, at all chapman, A H. Dancy, Mrs. Bourne 
âealers or mailed direct on receipt of price and Mrs. H. T. Coleman. The choir
vw. r. «lb™ Ox, Lùtiod. Ttttt, j ™ -XïïS.
Wt- - —- I VioliniSL

[l
CMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER , H 
$5 Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, * 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

Th?

man.] 
1P< lrMARRIAGE LICENSES.

ed BE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.A VAGRANT WHO VANISHED. . T FRED W. FLBTTS PRESCRIP- 

2\. tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

QUIvsn IPERSONAL.i
pDWAllDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
ill Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st. 
West.

Police Looking for John Henry Mar
shall Thomas.

XfISS FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 
JKL trlcity, massage, baths. Traders' 
Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge. Phone 
North 4420.

P-* .CARRIAGE I.ICENSE8 ISSUED. R. 
JjX M. Melville, J. P.. Toronto and Ade- 
leige-streets.

so-

135WOODSTOCK, Feb. 27.—(Special.)— 
Jchn Henry Marshall Thomas, a man of 
questionable Intelligence, who has been 
a prisoner at the jail for nearly six 
months, on the charge of vagrancy. Is 
missing. Thomas was sentenced from 
D.gersoll. and was a “trusty" about the 
jail buildings. He was helping Wm. 
Tt'uU, Janitor of the wTrtho-»», to-

i-
ART.

gather with a feHow prisoner. His com
rade teased him and told him that he 
would toe sent to the asylum.

Yesterday evening Thomas was gone. 
He left his jail garb, and is^Lt present 
probably wandering about the country 
It: his overalls

PERSONAL. * r
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 2« West King- 

Toronto
iKgk 1J.Jtl1 K

WHEREABOUTS OFYVANTED-THE
Vi Frank Hauck, who came to Canada 
last November; Is sought for by ills bro
ther Joseph. Address, Joseph Hauck, 
care of Casta tor Broa, Emery, Ont ed

street.

AYARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR- 
1*6. traits ftom photo or sketch. » 
Church-stree* - mi
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(NURSERYMEN ME 
PRICES REASBNUBLE

I [ DLLY varden
Dollar-Off Sale

Of Interest to Women
-BSUSk

It
Her Wedding Gifts. Stone and Wellington Make Reply 

to Evidence Given During the 
Parks Enquiry.

THE POEM.ORISTS.
[quarters for 

Queen Wt
T .wi, Worthington Smith In Success 

Magazine.
must pause upon, pure lMy-

orai
Phoa,

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 27—Within a 
few hours after the marriage de Mrs. 
Anne Weigtitman Walker to Frederick 
Court land Pen field, in New York yes
terday, her attorney in this city an
nounced. In behalf of the. bride, gifts 
aggregating $1,000,000 to relatives and 
institutions in this city and state.

THE FAMOUS SHOE 
FOR. WOMEN

Light one
Breath of the summer night- and trea

dling gloom.
Black of the hills and spire in the pro

found:
Silence that awes

sweet than sound.
Strangeness of things 

darkness broods.
Monder of infinite sky-solitudes.
Dews and a deck of cloud, where star 
' on star . .

in the vast of time, wondrousiy 
far.

I- directors.
KLMER. S85 Yon*», 
(hone Main 93L *
RNACES.
pOHES about install, 
ace In your house, 
tea and best matorial 
[Yonge-street. Phone
jtOWARE.

I hardware co
Pg*st-, Leading Zlard-

N. cutlery and hard, 
leen W. Phone Main

l K

Saturday CLOSES February 29th 
Immense Varieties to Select From

■7
Stone * Wellington, nurserymen, 

write The WoHd as follows: •
In your report of_ the proceedings at 

the -park department! investigation of 
the 26th, we notice that the evidence as 
given by the so-called expert nnrsqry- 
men redacts most unjustly on the repu
tation of our firm. Instead of this evi
dence being given by a reputable and 
experienced nurseryman, it is given by 
a florist who by his own statements 
shows that he has a very small know
ledge of the nursery business.

In giving his evidence he states that! 
our prices were from 20u to 600 per cent, 
higher than trade list prices. This Isi 
a gross exaggeration. On the contrary, 
our prices will be found to compare 
favorably with those of any reputable 
Arm In the business, quoting on the! 
tame grade of stock that we furnished} 
the City of Toronto, and we are pre-j 
pared to verify this statement with! 
ample evidence if given an opportunity] 
to do so. Our prices have been com-j 
pared with those of firms who are not, 
even recognized by the nursery trade:: 
in one case, a firm that isn’t even to: 
be found rated in any commercial book 
of rating such as Bradstreet’s or Dun’s, ! 
while the other is a florist, not a nur-' 
sery concern.

At the investigation not the slightest 
evidence was given to show that there 
Is a very material difference in the cost : 
of • trees according to the age of the [ 
stock, the height, the special variety 
and the number of times the stock has 
been transplanted. Stock that has oeen; ’ 
several times transplanted apd special-j 
ly grown Is worth a great deal more ' 
than younger untransplanted stock,j 
and we can show trade lists of reliable, 
nursery concerns who are even quoting i 
higher rates than we have for the same ] 
grade of stock. Also, another thing; 
which was not explained was that on| 
trade list prices is always added thei 
cost of packing, boxing and freight} 
charges; whereas the price at .which 
we furnish specially selected trees, ; 
these are laid right down, all charges 
prepaid at a net figure at Toronto.

Such a statement, that these trees 
could be dug in a swamp for the cost 
of labor, is a statement that is either 
made with malicious intent or thru ig
norance of the character of trees re
quired. Any man w.ltji any ordinary 
knowledge of trees is well aware that 
there Is as much difference In trees 
that are dug from a bush or swamp 
(which have little or no fibrous roots, 
are not properly headed and are almost, 
impossible to transplant with any fair, 
degree of success) and standard-grown ] 
nurserv stock, as black and white. It 
is, therefore/ very unfair that evidence ! 
nf florists who do not grow trees, and 
who show by their evidence that they 
have very little knowledge of the nut* 
sery business,. should be given such 
prominence In a case of this kind, which j 
Is calculated to make a wrong impres- ; 
slon ont the mind of the public, and wo}- 
ask1 you to kindly publish this open let
ter in a prominent place in your paper 
in due fairness to ourselves Bind the} 
trade in general.

;
and thrills, more 

unseen Where

i

Course of Lectures.
Not

“odds and ends,” but regular stock, which include all 
sizes and widths. We don’t handle “bankrupt 
stocks” which have, become fossilized with age, but 
genuine “union” factory stamped goods.

' We have a few excellent lines for the finish up.A course of four lectures on the sub- : 
-jeet of “Personal Hygiene," having 
I direct reference to sex. will be deliver- 
ed under the auspices of the Canadian 
Purity-Education Association, by the 
honorary president^ Dr. B. E. McKen- ■ 
zie. The first lecture will be given to- ;

(Saturday) , evening in the I 
Guild Hail. Young women of sixteen 
years of age and over will te cordially 
welcomed at these lectures, which are 
free.

##1Bums
v

The Way to beauty—Via th.e 
“Make-Up" morrow %

Each Pair Reduced $1.00%
3VE REPAIRS FOR 
‘de in Canada, toe 
it. Phone Main 6261 
3 A LISTS.
M OINmiENT 
A Vancoae Tallin 
misrepresented money 
1 Bay-street, Toronto 

DEALERS.
- (successor to jr s.

and Spirits, 523 an® 
treat. Phone North 
attention to mail <*« 
ir prie* Hat 
i BIRDS.
'TORE, 109 Queen-at.

The brilliant comedienne, Kathryn 
-Girls, be beautiful." 
make-up,” she says, 
she directs It to be

i
A collection, however, will be 

taken to cover the expenses of the 
room.

Oeterman, says:
It’s all in the
Here Is the way , ^
done and- when she comes to the Gtand 
Obéré House in her clever comedy,
■ The Girl Who Looks Like Me,” she
1Vpir=f*11 thoroTv6eleanse the face with | Filled to overflowing with cot* hi the 
rcld cream. Remember that takes attic and corridors and turning away 
time, and It may take two or three ap- four and five children a day is the con- 
uli-a’tlons of cold cream and the careful ditlon of 
Removal with soft linen; thin rouge the Society
face and, after rouging, powder. Don't was held yesterday, and those directly 
Pùt the powder on in spots. A big dab interested In the work of the lnstltu- 
on your nose cannot be spread to cover tion had many regrets to voice that 
your chin, or vice versa, so don’t try It. the hard times period should have 
Piit the powder on a little at a time and struck the institution at a time when 
all over the face. Blend the make-up the community was go much In need 
tboroly-wlth a camel’s-halr baby brush, of Its influence. The building has a 
Then put a line carefully beneath the capacity of thirty-five, but to giving

accommodation .to fifty-four, while hun
dreds of needy cases are being left un
aided. An addition to tty: building was 
to cost $13,500, and all the funds for 
this account have amounted to $3000.
The city council promised $6500, but 
there has teen no intimation as to 
when it will be paid over. The addl Ion 
will Increase the capacity 100 per cent. (
Then, too, the classroom in the present^ 
building is entirely inadequate, and - 
Inspector Hughes advised that the 
board of education be asked for a larger 
room and increased equipment.

Police Inspector Archibald regretted 
that people at large didn’t know the 
extent of the good the society was 
doing, and that If they did they might f 
be more liberal. The shelter was crowd
ed with waifs and strays, and only 
had one juvenile delinquent, 
meant rescuing so many souls from 
criminal pursuits. Thé number of cases 
coming before the officers of the society 
during'the year was 1330, involving the 
interest of 1451 children, an Increase of 
261 cases over the preceding -yean The 
complaints were 218, or 86 less. The held continually.
total number of case# ueelt with by the the, two boats of the society in the 
society since Its inception Is 14,333, In- canals was described. ' The secretary, 
volving the interests of 19,016 children. Mrs, Joseph Henderson, stated that $930 
The children’s court cases for 1907 were had been taken in during the year and 
1112, compared with 766 for* the year would be forwarded to the parent 

■ " ■* garnization immediately.
The officers for the year are: Preei-

■' urea t We Detail a Few of Our Specials:Children's Aid Society.

Regular $5.00 “Stamped” Regular $5.00 Stamped
r Now $4.00 Now $4.00

x
affairs at the Children’s Aid 

Shelter. The annual meeting Ease With Elegance .u- dies’ Vlci Kid Boot. In laced . 
and Blucher cut, hand-turned sole, ] 
patent toecap. Specially designed • 
for comfort.

Ladles’ Patent Russian Colt Skin 
Boot. In Blucher cut, laced and 
buttoned, Goodyear welted, In five 
styles with 16 fittings.Just a word to those who have been treating home, 

ly commonplace shoes for comfort, but with a regretful 
sigh for the more fashionable and handsome styled.

Our new “Queen Quality” shoes will give you not 
only thé comfort you must have, but also the smart 
style and elegance you want and ought to have.

And you get these shoes at no higher prices than 
you pay fir just ordinary good shoes. But all this means 
nothing unless you test it. We invite you to do so.

!I959

Regular $4.00 “Stamped” Regular $4.00 “Stamped”
Now $3.00

CSMITH8.
i£ AND MACHINE 
Bay. street, manufao- 
kinds of keys; vault 
k experts; builders' 
nd brass 

work for
«le to order. Phone

1

■ Now £3.00
Ladles’ Patent Colt and Patent 
Kid Boot. In Blucher cut, laced 
and buttoned, Goodyear welt. In 
plain vamp and toecap-

Ladles’ Box Calf, Gunmetal and 
Goodyear welted, j 

In laced, buttoned and Blucher J 
styles.
“The Genuine Dolly Varden."

bJKS Vlcl Kid Boot.

♦

B framing.
L 4tt Spadlna—Ope* 
pne College 600.
Ku RANTS.
tlMITED, restaurant 
Meters, open d*ÿ end 1
renty.flve cent break- I
k and suppers. no». 1
Queen-strteet. through 
street.. Nos. 38 to 60.

ND FURNACES.
ION. 304 Queen W.

Regular $4.51 “Stamped” | Regular $4.00 “Stamped”
Now $3.00

± vlcl Kid Boot laced and but- ; 
Specially designed for aged

Now $3. BO
Ladles’ Patent Colt and Fine French 
Calf Boot, in laced and Blucher 
styles.
The shoe that gave birth to the 
title “Dolly Varden."

Over one thousand pairs of Oxfords, In laced, button and Blucher 
styles. All one dollar off stamped price. ,
We also offer an Immense variety of Ladles Evening Slippers ana 
Pumps- ________________________

i
' ton. *,

ladles.
"Built on hygienic principles-"SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED

r
OtE
ROBERT" :

which

I LORD.
KN COMPANT, "Star 
e removed from 530 
to 73 East Queen-et, 
bt. Main 4867.
AND CIGARS.

p, Wholesale anti Re. 
list, 126 Yonge-streeb

I

“The smartest In ladles’ footwear.’ 
Patent kid, patent colt, and vlcl 
kid, in fancy beaded, tended and 
plain styles. ^

Extra light and medii 
turned soles.
25 per cent, of marked prices.

Ladles’ Calf Suède In Gibson Ties. 
“The Elite of the Shoe World.” In 
white, pink, blue, mauve, maçoen, 
champagne and golden 
shades.
25 per cent, off i 
Ladles’ Evening ’
Pumps.

ary warm reception In store for that 
popular octrees, whose previous visits 
to this city have been among the most 
enjoyable of dramatic, incidents. "Irene 
Wycherley’’ has been1 a great success 
In London, and Miss Alien, seeing it 
there, was so deeply impressed toy it 
that she ait once secured the American 
rights.

On .its first presentation In the Bri
tish Capital. The Pall Mall Gazette, in a 
long commendatory criticism said:

Mr. Wharton, the author, has given 
^ r the actors recognizable human beings

The following gentlemen had- the Mrs. Harry C. Barker, Spadinarroad, to Impersonate, men and women who 
L honor bf being-* Invited to dinner on will receive to-day .and .opt, again this ac t vfntton
Thursday at Government House: E. W scàson. ______ dt ^^btonthln*,^theatrical Convention,

The fancy ice skating contest which ”
W. Anderson, J.. .^Gallagher, D- Ru- waa hel<1 at Victoria Rink yesterday 
cine, A. Htslop, IX Reed, R. A. ra n®- afternoon drew a large number of spcc- 
son, Dr Motley | Currie, E. A. Dunlop, tatorg j L cawithra kindly donated
D. J. McDougall, ( . Bowman, C. - A two mugs—one for the gervtle-
Brower, G. H. Ferguson, Dr. Nixon men.g c;as8 gnJ one for the ladies’ class.
J. H. Fisher, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, C. C, prices were awarded as follows:
llodgtns, W. A. Preston, G. Kerr, T. Gentlemen—Mr. L. Martin, 1; Mr. Syd-
E. Bradburn, Alêx. Ferguson, M. Ai. ney Fellows, 2, and Mr. Norman Pater- 
Morrlson, S. J. Fox, D. Jamieson, Ur. sorli 3, Ladles—Mrs. Bingham, 1; Mrs.
E. Jessop, A. O. Aubin, W. J. Paul, A. Allan, 2, and Mrs. Burns, 3.
C. Pratt, P. H. Bowyer, J. R. Dargavel, —-------
R. H. McElroy, A. McGowan, J. Tor- Mrs. Herbert Burgess, corner Bioor-
rance, J. H. Devtit, J. Gaina, Dr. Smel- street and Spadlna-road, will receive “The Liars,” by Henry Arthur Jones,
lie, T. H. Lennox, H. Montgomery, G. this afternoon and not again this sea- will be presented next week at the
W. Neely, all members Of the legislative son. Royal Alexandra Theatre by the popu- public school curriculum
assembly; the s»rgeant-at-arms; W. A. —---------------------------- lar home company, who have made' this ion. , .... ,
Baird, mayor Toronto Junction: Aubrey f ••••••••• •• »♦«-»■>♦« «.«»«; author’s works so pepular'at this thea- He has long considered that the onia-
W.hite, deputy minister of lands; J. R. ♦ ____ tre. The admirers of Jones claim that rer. of the country have never Deen
Cartwright, K.C., deputy attorney-gen- t AT THFTHFÀTRF^ ,I:1a ls hiy brightest work. It Is cor- taught what they th® f *ater
eral; T. W. Gibson, deputy minlster>f I ** • * l IL. "I l IL»A l IvLO talnly a charming story, well worked polities for the Prlvi}e«ea ’

! mines: Dr. Bruce Smith, inspected of * _____ ___________ _________ _ out- with man>" Interesting situations, light, transportation, protection, ..
charities; Alejf. Fraser, provincial ar- The- dialogs- are of unusual brilliancy and have no sense of the re^onst
chlvist; Dr. Colquhoun, deputy riilnister Madame Sembrich and her company, and teach a number of moral and sen- ties devolv-ing uiron tne com the
of education: C. C. James, deputy min- which includes Ellison Van Hoose, thei tlble ideas. The Indiscretions of a and on this line ne . convenUon 
ister of agriculture: F. R. Heakes, ar- leading American tenor, and Michael! young married society woman, al(:ho New Brunswick teaen -
chitect public works: F. Yeigh, régis- de Zadora, the taltpted Polish pianist,I innocent enough, allowed her husband’s -n June. developing In
trar crown lands; Walter Gillespie. To- arrived at the King Edward yester- suspicions to be o reused, and In order .7}moral sense of social mem - 
ronto Mortgage Co.: John Firstbrook, <jav for the concert this evening at to protect her, hçr friends come to her ~ Dre0are a body of ciM-
Walter Wilson. Mr. Fletcher; Metropol- Massey Hall, when she appears with rescue with a hurriedly concocted story, will subordinate private gain
itan Bank; Capt. Young. | the notable Elgar Choir of Hamilton, but as it has not been properly rehears- ™ „n(j s’Mve for the we1- P°n „

, - The choir will atjive by special train! ad, they all become Involved in « : nation. He proposes to Packet Company shows net earnings
Miss Mae Stull of Georgetown is ma.k- from Hamilton at 6.10. The chorus is labyrinth of falsehoods, which make I . the Jadanese conception of j amounting to 25,000,000 marks, approxl-

ing a short visit among a few of her 99 ln number. The corrected program! îhlnJs "or^ ln ]}le e>es °f thei duty to Christian soil. matelv $6 >50 000 as against 32,000.000
for to-nirht is- : husband than they really are. An ex- ;u“fL 0ll-a.= v i nle-ht Dr Ohown will matelY 40,7ou,vw, 6 .1. Choral Song-Thei Dance Sonnen- ! cellent presentation of this comedy -will r^ch ^BrockvlMe. and on Mondav. marks last year. J^eQ 900 ‘ ma"kt"d this

Mrs. John B. O’Higgins (nee Church), blchl.. .. ...1..:.....................Elgar be given with special scenery. i evré-lng in the same town will lecture reserve abwb lS^MOnwK tm^
will receive this afternoon at 893 Bruns- (From the Bavarian Highlands suite, ’ ’ . - ,irri>lû on “Some Needs of Canadian Citizen- j year, &s - 8 aividfnd is 6 ter cent as
wiAh «vamp for the first time since On 27t When ;the authors of The Girl XVho „ nn Thursdav next he will leave year, and the dividend is t> t-er cent., »»• time since op Looks Like Me”. completed the play for, three weeks’ stay, i against 10. per cent. last year.

g Vl______ - y / ; o Arifl from Triviata 4 h fors I lui Kathryn Osterman they gave the stage ® rmlt5a is cart of the Nov à Scotia Tfie directors o>f t*he Hamburg Line

l SÔKj «•Pl™ -Hu,.»»,.. ; bell will sell, in west. ;»

M„. T. H. BUton. 31 ‘ “ û 3 '' *• .ni S..k.tch.w.n, .Trac, "S* *v."2tt7"
j* p Pro nn-ui next w eea. j ■ I. .................................................^..r. wrannis __—,— i* xAnxj'rRV’AT FVb 97—Theodore M. cerntly.

». s.... ««LS™K»»»'i
(b) St mes vers.................... ..... .Hahn Wallace’s songs are of the very panVi in - the place of the late F. P. tlve A*eof,?t^o 8 . Prurient
(c) The Lass with the Delicate ' and she has been the vaudeville^/ . 1 ■ firof 'tL-p^SSlnt

„ _ . . , Dr' Arne success of New York since her arrival The annual meeting) waa of br:ef dur- g"L ^evmOTir- second v'lce-presl-
Mme. .Sembrich. in that country. Hymack, comedian, j atlon. consisting of Ihe reading of the j James T. Seymour, second vi p

6. Piano Solos (a) Ballade.,........Chopin d oiavton White and Marie Stuart annual report, already published and dent H Hyland eecret RHJrst
(b) Valse Caprice, on'two mo- till be added attractions. ! the statement of the president C. F. f_e^- c ^irtln Native'committee

lives, from Lucia..................................... other acts to be seen are Berzac-’s Sise. It was announced that the com- i abhJ^- ^Maron sxevutnecoinmi ,
Mr. De Zadora. circus. Hassen. Ben All s Arabs. Far- pan.v Is negotiating with Alberta and : BrommeK J B ^ly. IV J.

7. Grand Duo, from Le Boheme... rell-Taylor trio. Russell and Held »nd 8 ' : ch^mf Ts ^one wtih mom F^CoKT Shea, F. Maul,
the kinetograph. ' V? 7 ! tue, it. Stone, R. Falconer and W.Manitoba _

Mr. Sise stated that the Bell Com- i Spunk#.
pany had no particular desire to sell, . Munaev in Baltimorebut that it was better to do this than !- m Baltimore. ^
to enter into competition with the gov- ! NEW YORK, Feb. ... Frank A.

, Munsey to-day announced that he had 
j bought The Baltimore News.

Not the Sunny Side.
Prof, McNaughton of Queen’s will ad

dress' the 'Canadian Club at Monday's 
luncheon On “The Seamy Side of Our 

-•trémocracy.” I ■

Also, the work of

wn

weight
larked prices.

1rs and
or-bCONISTS.

Wholesale and retail to*
Irders promptly. _u- 
?hone Main 1869. 127
west.

KATHRYN OSTERMAN 19917 Z
Receipts for 1906 totalled $9450, Includ

ing the civic grant of $3000, with a bal- dent, Mrs. T, M. Harris; vice-prest
ance of $84.04. dents. Mrs. R. M. Laird, Mrs. W. R.

Brock and Mrs. Cowan; secretary, Miss 
Fla veils; treasurer, Mrs. Joseph Hen
derson.

t

S lower la-sh |o make the eyes look larger, 
If they appear small. If you have the 
over prominent eye you need the line 
Just the same, hut in this case put the 
line above the lashes.

Now carefully put a dash of red paint 
on the corner of the eye to take off the 
harshness of the fines, and then soften 
the éffèrt. Then straighten and darken 
the eyebrow line with a soft pencil; 
brown, if your eyebrows are rather a 
reddish tinge; black,, if • they are dark 
brown or black.

One thing rmore^-lips are one of the 
impprtant features of a make-up, and 
must have especial attention. -Usually 

’ the effect to overcome is thinness. This 
means put rouge above the lip. if the 
curve Is not good, pay attention to that, 
for a little line of red, shading perfectly 
into the red of the Up, will straighten 
a curved line or curve a straight one. 
Work that out artistically with a model 
of good lips before you if you don’t 
remember thé exact curves of beauty.

And there you are a self-made" 
beauty.

Men’s, Ladles’, Boys’, Youths’, Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers. All 25 
per cent, off marked prices. .______zTersonai.NTING. Boys’, Youths’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots and Slippers. “A promis
cuous gathering." All 2C per cent, off marked prices.

r
BUSINESS CARDS, 

dodgers, five hundred, 
: 76 cents. RELF, 4S

ed THE DOLLY VARDEN 
/$\ SHOE STORE
H Mu. u'

vP NEATLY PRINTED 
is or dodgers, one dol- 
î Spadlna. .-Telephone

Thy twenty-second annual benefit of 
the. Theatrical Mechanical Benevolent 
Association will te held at the Princess 
Theatre 
April t.
merit will be presented at this perform
ance, consisting of acts from #.ie vari
ous attractions playing the local the
atres on that date* and is sure to please 
the many patrons of this annual bene
fit matinee.

I CHILDREN AND CITIZENSHIP.1357 on the afternoon of jvrlday, 
A program of exceptional

Dr. Chown Set* ; Out on a Sensible 
Errand of Education.

OFING.

IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
I, cornices, etc. Doug* 
aide-street West. ed Rev. Dr. Chown has opened up a 

branch of moral reform v,ork. namely, 
that of introducing morq.1 and patriotic 

school children Into the 
of the Domln-

new

110 Yonge Street
Repairing.

FRANK MERCER
PERSONALS.

Open Eveiings.training of
ATAMA AND MAD- 
i, Hindoo palmists. 28$

Xed7
P'ZEI.LA, PALMIST, 
I convinces the most 
pch-street. ed7 Wcrla Faiiern Department |, i7/
, PS y CHIC PALMIST, 
reader; never falls. 71 To the Careful HouseholderRATE WAR WAS COSTLY.ed7

t TOMATOESCIS. palmist: la- 
ood-street. Reduced Earnings of the Hamburg- 

Amerlcan Company.ed7

IH GYPSIES, PALM- 
d by royalty and peer- 
visit them at encamp- 
opposite Triller.

REGISTEREDHAMBURG, Feb. 27,-iThe annual re
ef the Hamburg-American Steamw./

ed7
7ÏÎ

MOVING. /i
i friends and relatives.

Vro AND RAISING 
n. 87 Jarvis-streeL

!«
ISTS. s > .

»! -)R CASH. PAINLESS, 
lieen E.

m
ed

’A
;

Mw
iT/OZ.s-> POOL TABLES.

I BI*LLIARD AND 
Ze rent with privilege 
wling alleys, bar and 
s. The Brunswrlck- 

Department A. 68 
Toronto. Ont.

;
T RADE MARKm

, \r*j

», The Sanitary Brandis alviner a girls' tea to-day In honor 
of Miss Hannah Black, whose marriage 
will take place on Wednesday next.

/r
Grown and carefully packed for 

domestic use. Handled only by our 
own people (English epeaking) ln the 
most careful and cleanly manner.^ 

Ask your grocer for them.
Farm and Factory Sanitary Pack

ing Company. Weston, 0n\
Phone Junction 574

ed7 1 to< The Queen City Yacht Club give a 
ball this evening at the Metropolitan 

The Swastika Club*
NGINEERS. Assembly rooms, 

give a dance at the same rooms on 
Tuesday.ilEKRS — EVANS » 

suiting Mining Bn- 
209 Board of Trade 

Larder

AirI

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flavelle enter
tained the members of^the Mendelssohn i 
Choir at their home ln Queen’s Park j 

i lest night-

Miss Gillespie, principal of File Hills 
Indian School, will address the W.F.M. 
S. Presbytevla! meeting in Old St. An
drew’s Church this afternoon.

Latchford, eded7

\ HEALTH OF THE PROVINCE.

Returns for January from 638 divi
sions, being 120 less than last year, 
show smallpox, scarlet fever and diph
theria to have been much ihore preva
lent than for the corresponding month 
a year ago. The scarlet fever, was of a 
mild type. In diphtheria the mortality 
was 20 per cent. The number of cases 
of measles,whooping cough ànd typhoid 
are much less. The to 
all causes were 2257.

O LOAN.
Puccini

DS AT LOWEST 
property and York

Le * Co.. 57 Victoria 
“ ed?

Mme. Sembrich and Mr. Van Hoose.
8. (a) Motet (for four voices) Jesu I "The Outlaw's Christmas,” with lots

Duclis................................... -da Vllt^ria 0f the glare of the vivid drama, soft-
Mr Peter Lees Miss Lees and Miss (b) Motet (for six voices), O Day : ened by pathos and enlivened with nu-

5702—Little Girl’s Jumper Dress. Millicent I.“es 'of Minneapolis sre of Penitence....................................Gounod merous specialties and with plenty of
Girl's Jumper Dress, developed In spending a few days with Mrs. Samuel Elgar Choir. . good, wholesome ccmedy. is the offer- ernment.

figured challis, tripime-d with bands of ; Arnold. 101 Langley ^avenue, on their 9. Valse—Voce di Pnmavera. .F. Strauss mg next week at the Majestic, 
plain material. Cut in sizes 4 to 1- ye&rs x>-ay home -from a tour of Great Britain. ; Mme. feembrich.
and will r^Quire 31-8 yards of 36-inch ____ _ j 10. (a) Choral Song—Lullaby (in Kubelik will appear at Massey Hall
material for the eight-year size. These j , , Hammerbach)............ .................. Flgar on March 25 and Josef Hofmann, plan- j 4 w „
little dresses bid fair to be very popu- A number of ® r (No. 9, from the Bavarian Highlands jst and Fretz Kreiater. violinist, on1 was decided to summon A W Fraser,
lar this season. They are simple and last night for the Paardeberg dinner suite, op. 27.) I XorliJS K.C., of Ottawa; D. M. Finn-ie, ^an-
practical and their laundering posai- 1 at Government House, among them be- ^ -Let Me the Canikin Cfink. -------------------------------- eger of the Bank qf Ottawa, and G.

Sr! « Major carpenter W ..................Ëigar Choir....^lEmmett

"Ml- »«»« - » “ » “ >™ . — , v, . .=?»: m. .. ». rre.»,- IgSay. *!*»'»»»»* —

lf«pn Ui'-'ot-' A VTX STI TW ST7P- nf It *a,s reported at the seventeenth Princess Theatre next week, in “Irene 
OI'lRicnRK AND STA1E SIZfc K annual meeting yesterday that the .Wycherley." foreshadows the custom- 
w kld. average" attendance at the monthly __—

meetings of the Toronto McAll Auxil- 
had increased from thirty-seven

«
BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

TI XTE A LOAN FOR 
ve furniture or other 
Call and get terms, 

hi. The Borrowers' 
m Lawlor Building. 8 WIH Summon Witnesses.

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—In the public 
accounts committee . this morning it

t

I[WAITE, REAL ES- 
’ire insurance, 66 Vic- 
M. 3778.

deaths from ,

gal cards. NOW!INDANGER CITY WATER>TON—ALEXANDER 
Johnston. Barristers. Juries alleged to have been receded in 

a, prize fight In a saloon last night. Dally scleatlfle tests of Toronto 
the supply to Iw badly pollute

winds which have recently prevailed. Colon barllll have been 
found In the City water EVERY DAY since Feb. 12th.

wdter by our Bneterlologlral Department show 
eif—the result of tbe ruins, tbnws und eastHas Some Doubts.

Edward Gaildw. C'r-ged by Geor-e E. j
Harry Lauder, the Great Scotch Campbell with theft of t. promis < rynote.

„ liré5T2&. «nom» I & SSST^SSSTiSSJ I • IN ORDER TO ESCAPE RISK-DRINK
^«teV-g»-- « - YORK SPRINGS WATER

Jolly Good Fellow. $2.10 Buffalo and Return. Bottled under selentlfle nupervlotou for surety of purity. Delivered anywhere ta ,
Df) roar|M Dpi| U,. Court-F*reet Next Saturday, F^b. 29, tickets gooa Toronto at SOe per lar«e eoatnlaer or 25c medium «tmtalner, nleo La amalleR

ctaiinn uaJ the ifuest of honor at an going only dn the.C, P. R. a.m. ex- alsea. Order from dealer* or ’phone Mala or B18».
‘ o.trvrvpr hv th#» memof his press, returning all trains until fol- L ' '
Xr sîgBng the^en^-Mth anal- , F*lng Monday. On «tie «tali C.PJL JHE MINERAL SPRI N GS LI MITE D OF TORONTO

i picket offices. ■ l ———————— ————

accountants.

CO..RO.VN AND 
ouatants. 20 King-st. üêoVê Cirton Root Compoonc.! iary

1 to seventy-five. The gathering was held 
! at the residence of Miss Carty, in Jar- j 

The president, Mrs. T. M. 
Harris, was In the chair, and Dr. Bal- . 
lantyne of Knox College gavé an ac- 
cc unt of the work of the association in 
France. The secretary.! Miss Flavelle. 
stated that there were seventeen halls 
in Paris and thirty-two' in thirty other 
localities thruout France, where gospel, 
temperance and mothers' meetings were

- Tbe great Uterine Tonic, and 
BrtU only sale effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
depend, bold lu three degrees 

— of strength—No. 1, 81 ; No. 2,
K X 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. S, 

y for special cases, 85 I>er box. 
_3 Sold by all druggists, or sent 

-/ * T prepaid on receipt of price.
/ XL Frcepamphlet. Address- ÎHI 

gw MtUinH(C(k,T*a8MT0> On r. tf°nr.cr.vWind*r)

vis-street
RT.

STER - PORTRAIT 
In is 2» West Kins-

NGS, YACHT. POR- 
boto or sketch, s* versa ry of his joining t he force.
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

f r.r t the abo ve pattern to 
tVAME t

A DpRESS,
1 * * V. anted — «Give age of Child* • 
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FEBRUARY 28 1908fHE TORONTO WORÙ> V•j\f -■i'.FRIDAY MORNING*
!S5i

Championships 
Arc Decided& HockeyLaws are 

Revised# BaseballNew World’s 
RecordBowling‘i

V 1 r 1r 1
iI\.

«? m J. W.THE FINAL JUNIOR GAME 
GARRISON BILL LEAGUE

» PITCHER INO THE BILL 
NO SOILING BEFORE PUT Stratford Soaks St. Mips 

The Score is 21 Goals to
NOTE AND COMMENT A Cub and a Tiger Champions 

Roll a World's 'Record
hr- i m n

More international athletic complica
tion! are due on Saturday, when Tatt, 
Kyle; Jewell and Skeane of Toronto and 
Bobby Kerr of Hamilton go over to Buf
falo for. the 74th Regiment gamea, unless 
the reprisal» threatened by the C.A.A.U. 
against the A.A.U. secretary'» firm have 
some effect. Should the Yankee Union 
back down now It will be" a sure conclu
sion that business with Jim Sullivan Is 
mightier than amateur* athletics.

Jack Johnson's acceptance of Tommy 
Burns’ offer for a match In England will 
yign completely clear the air as far as 
the heavyweight championship is con- 
|-Jhned. unless. Jim .Jeffries should come 
out «nee more and desire a fight with 
fife winner. Johnson's manager has plac
ed Ms protege's case so persistently In 
ÿrlnt that a section of Yankeeland Is of 
the opinion that the Seneganiblan has a 
chance, tho any glib-tonfcued lmpressarlo. 
could make the same claim for say, Joe 
jeanette or Marvin Hart, who has beaten 
Johnson,. but unfortunately Hart is one 
of the champion's victims. Now ‘Jack 
ji)’Brien has decided to again get In the 
limelight, rie ls out with a challenge in 
a New York paper, offering to knock out 
Burns or Johnson at Philadelphia, each 

» in six rounds. Joke!

- Between-season shifts ancf changes In 
ihe baseball world are always large, and 
(his year is no exception to the general 
rule, says The Newark News. 
im Eastern ° League fans will 
ùnique situation as a result of midwinter 
dsn la in which the principal figures «in 
th^ Jranrn are Mike Kelley, the new To
ronto manager; Tim Flood, the former 
Toronto player, who has signed to; 
age St. Paul, and Umpires Clarence Ow
ens and, John Conway. Owens, who’ um
pired in the Eastern League last season, 
will officiate in the American Association.^ 
and Conway has been re-engaged by* 

President P, T. Powers to officiate in 
the Eastern League.

By the signing of these four men hangs 
a tale. Mike Kelley two years ago, when 
manager of the St. Paui team, accused 
Owens, who was then umpiring in the 
American Association, of being crooked, 
and alleged that he was working against 
Minneapolis to help out a syndicate of 
gamblers. The charges were proved false, 
and Owens exonerated. Last summer 
Tim Flood assaulted Umpire Conway in 
Toronto, which resulted in the arrest of 
thé player and his sentence to Jail. This 
was followed up by Flood being expelled 
from the Eastern League by President 
Powers.

As a result of the workings of. fate, To
ronto lost Flood and now gets Kelley, and 
Minneapolis lost Kelley and gets Flood, 
the two expelled players simply changing 
places. Umpire Owens naturally didn't 
care to Be in the same league as Kelley 
and shifted back to the American Asso
ciation, while Conway will call strikes 
jnd balls on Kelley Instead of Flood.

. f Rube Waddell Is giving the baseball 
gditor some good stuff on how to pitch 
and In his last effusion are a few good 
^inters, as follows:

if
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Outfield Fly May Now Be Sacrifice C Co. Q.O.R. Beat E Co. Same 

Hit—National league 
* Schedule.

i

<s> -i -.... 145 162 174- 481 Regiment by One Run- 
Indoor Gossip.

HOCKEY RESULTS.Yorkle- 

Total ................
Conpelly’s Colts, Colllng-wood-r-

Connelly .
Stewart ..
Alberg ......... .«........... 90 104 150- 341

. Stewart ...... ..................... 157 132 108-397
BUI ........................... 119 U4 124— 257

Total ........................... ............. .....................1965
M.A.A.A., Montreal- 1 2 3 T’l.

.. 164 180 189- 533

.. 177 183 190- 560
154— 422 

178 189 165— ~»22
143 164 160- 487

DeWitt and Ed. Biotin Total 1275, 
in Doubles — Paddy Vick of 
Royals in Handicap Event Rolls 
604 in Singles—Scores.

Midgets Have Junior O.H.A. Cham
pionship Practically Won—To
ronto* Take Professional Honors.

2530
—Junior O.H.A.—
..............21 St. M. Co.................... 4

—Canadian—
Toronto........................ 8 Guelph ........................$ l

-Exhlbttlon-
Punnyille.,....... 9 Klondye S. C. ..I
Preston.....®.......... 7 Galt .........
Watford............. . 8 Alvinston

-Aquatic-
Balmy Beach........ 4 Parkdale ......... I

—Sun Cup Series—
.. 6 Owen Sound .... I

Stratford............. 146 179 lll-^'fi

........... 181 178 132— 431
r1 * (

* In the Garrison 

Indoor Baseball League was played last 
night and was won by G‘ Company, Q.O. 
R„ who defeated E Company. Q.O.R., by 
the narrow margin of one run. It took 
an extra innings to decide the -winner, 
the score being tie in the ninth. 15 all, 
and the winning run was scored wttu 
only one man gone. C Company nad 
underestimated tnelr opponents, the re
sult being mat E Company nad secured 
a lead of ten runs before C Cdmpgny 
had come out of tnelr trance. After tne 
fourth inning C Company more than held 
their own, but in the ninth E Company

In the

NEW YORK, Feb. ' 27.—Following the 
action of the American League yesterday 
the National League to-day made public 
Its schedule of playing dates.

Like that of the. American League, the 
^National's season will open April 14, but 
will close one day earllei, Oct. 7. Each 
cliub, however, will play 154 games. As in 
a-rangement ' of American schedule, the 
eastern and western clubs of the Nation
als will open In their own territories, Bos
ton playing at Brooklyn, New York at 
Philadelphia, Chicago at Cincinnati and 
Htlsburg at Si. Louis.

The two leagues finished their business 
sessions and iSfijourtteti to-day and the 
national commission also ended its work 
by adopting the amended rules relating 
to tl\e purchase of players, which were 
suggested at the meeting in Cincinnati 
last month. "

At.*thc lgst session of the National 
League, It was decided that admission t.c- 
kets to games tills season must bear the 
union label anu a resolution was adopted 
approving the action taken by Ahe Ameri
can League and the national /commission 
on the question of invasion of territory.

The prerogative, previously held only 
by a pitcher, to soil a ball before it is 
put Into play, received Its death thrust 
at the hands of the joint rules committee 
of the two leagues. As the rule now 
stands a pitcher may not rub a ball on 
the ground or any portion of his clothing 
and may only soil It with his hands.

It was decided also that “a sacrifice hit 
Shall also be credited to a batsman who, 
when no one is out or when but one man 
is out, hits a fly ball, that Is caught, hut 
results in a run being scored.

The final Junior gamef '
Feb. 27.—StratfordSTRATFORD, Only 

Midgets smothered ■‘et. Michael’s under 
the score of 21 to- 4 to-night, and have 
virtually won the junior O.H.A. honors, 
as it is highly Improbable that St. Mich
ael’s will pull down the huge lead In the

1 leni
Yesterday, the fourth day of the C.B.A. 

tournament, was a banner one kt 
sense of the word. No less thah 
records were hung up,' one of them being 
a world’s mark. Incidentally, all these 
records were made In the last shifts.

Just before 6 o’clock in the afternoon 
Charlie DeWitt of Detroit, with Ed Blou
in of Chicago for a partner, in the dou
bles, totaled 1275, tor 21 pins more than 
made by Chalmers and Kiene at the A. 
B.C. tourney at Cincinnati. Neither roll
er had a blow, altho Dewitt was unlucky 
enough to run Into three of the wide- 
open variety. Both rollers are over 40 
years of age.

Allen of Detroit Is high In the open 
singles with 582, with Menninger second, 
only a pin behind. Menninger had a 
chance to break into first place, but on 
mis last ball ' he only got a seven count. 
'Dpddy Vick of the Royal Canadians, roll
ing in the handicap event on the last 
shift last night, found the pins to his 
liking, the result being a 604 score.

Winnipeg and Montreal rolled in the 
five-man event last night, while to-night 
the Vancouver team roll. Thompson’s 
Colts, O'Leary s and the balance of the 
American teafns arrive to-aay.

This afternoon Mrs. Hull and Mrs. Cow- 
ger bowl the first of the five-game series 
at 3 o'clock. Scores :

I I ■ !
every,
three 1.

Renehaw 
Bach 
Walker . 
Darling 
Pina i d .

to 2.
2. To 
S. Ar 
Time 

ning, ’ 
ran. - 

SECT
1. VI 

12 to 1
2. Bli
3. Kli

Time,
Mala, 
lene. J 
Anna

Hep worth...S';
145

■ 8 second game In Toronto next Tuesday/
The Midgets had èntire command thru- 
out the game and never lost control.
Bulger was the only dangerous man on 
the visitors’ team, Frank Rankin was 
the star of the local outfit, while Dunbar 
was also well in the limelight. The game 
was rough thruout, close,, hard checking 
and plenty of tripping being indulged in.
Referee Sport Smith had the players well 
in charge and handed out penalties fre
quently Hi his efforts to keep the game 
clean. Both Preston and Frank Rankin 
.were iiurjc, the foflhdr being struck wit»
Lie pucx, while the latter was heavily 
ciOBs-cnecked by Disse Me, wno was given 
live minutes’ rest.

The Midgets commencing, scoring right
_______. at the start ana tallied three times In as

hevoet^inSr?,?f>0rt4hrfv’«rm«VinJaflt' Ihîîrt* mapy minutes. Donuhd notched the llrat 
baX® *i’aJ!hi? counter from' scrimmage in two minutes.

1*?® Bradshaw scored on « clean shot trom
S’ and hi* hitting also helped_ some. tne rig„c boards in a half minuté, and,
C Co.; Q.O.R.. 2nd 0 0 0 0 4 2 2 0 7 1-16 IS 5 Sothe^^h*tt‘^mlimté “^Lck* o^the

E Co.; Q.O.R..... 6 2 2 0 2 0 1 2 0 0-15 16 4 Siï’ïïm™ m0v fheouck' rigntthru thl
Batteries - Gottloeb and McWhirter, oetence and scored unlld^

Sanln! MSchlamhri8t' Umplr“-Cad- evS "taufetthe fourth

man and Macniam. for Stratford, and Preston followed with
the fifth, having rushed the entire length 
from cover point. With Dlseette on the 
fence, Rankin scored after a pretty com
bination play with Dunbar, and Dorland 
followed with another, while two of the 
Irishmen were doing time. Dunbar got 
the puck from check-off and scored on a 
long, bounding shot. Frank Rankin was 
sent to the penalty box for a five-min
ute rest, and during his.absence Laflamme 
tallied for St. Miques. 
sooner on the ice than he again scored, 
and thus the score stood 9—2 at half

At 8 o’clock sharp the baserunning and St. Michael's came back strong in ih, ballthrowing championship will be run second haîf? andlt looked as lf they 
off. A large number of entries have been might pull down the big lead but their 
received and some good sport should re- i efforts were futile, as the Midgets scored 
ftc t'fnrN't'h eeZTa t0 Ml th& at W,U- Rankin commenced the scoring they will try
!î,t mü.vlhe ^^hhrowlng, while H. lay- by netting the puck on a long, flying shot shot.
throw0 Of f°s» th® baserunn,nk. A | and Dorland followed in half a minute In the Aquatic League at Mutual-street
Whilw «eî-enbeJÜFnrm . is , expected, 1 with another. Rankin and Preston each last night Balmy Beach defeated Park-
ba&erunnlnr about fhe tallied on Individual rushes. With two dale 4 to 0. Parkdale played Wyndham
abmiMK 1 e dletance around being of St. Mlqueg -on the fence McCool rush- and Winchester of the senior O.H.A
about 60 yaids. ed and scored single-handed. Dunbar team. -

_ . netted a counter on a beautiful shot from In the High School Leaguq yesterday
Ballthrowing — c Co., Q.O.R., Owens, the corner, the puck wriggling In around Harbord beat Technical by 5 goals to 4.

"alynln6r: Taylor, Cadman, W. Cadman, Doheny's neck. In lifting the puck Kelly The crack Aikenhead hardware team
Walsh, Cook ; Beemer; G Co.* R.G., accidentally struck Preston, who went has added another victory to their many 
O Brian, Nicholson, Wise, Lambert; Q down and out, and he was of little use hy defeating the Ersklne Presbyterian 
Co., 48th, Thorne, Gould; G.G.B.G., Kent, for the rest of the game. Bulger scored Church yesterday by 3—2. The game was 
Longley; H-«C, Q.O.R., Stephenson; H the fourth and last for St. Michael’s, very exciting, Many supporters turned 
Co., 48th, N. Adams, E. Adams, Hawkins; making s long rush, and unaided. Doi- out.
K. Co.,’. Q.O.R,, Murtorf. The prizes "will la,nd tallied' for Stratford on a pass from Percy Quinn of Toronto has been ab- 
be presented after the game and will wln8. and Dunbar followed with a clean Pointed referee for the Ottawa-Wander- 
consist of: First prize, gold cuff links; ?for® *rom the left boards. At this stage ers game in Montreal to-morrow night, 
second, pearl tiepin. Dunbar and Dorland were playing a phe- He will take his own Judge of play,
iiilliatt 52*ïi?ni, and combined for two. Varsity have challenged the winners of

Entries for baserunning-C! Co., Taylor, •i«îro^e ^a1lay from Pdnt anti the Senior O.H.A.
Walsh, Downing, Cadman, Bob Yoking trkA Tim «m/ "d ,repeated the
G Co.. R.G., O’Brian, Lambert; G Co., somethin, at thls sta«e assumed
48th, H. O’Brien, W. Gould, W. Thorne; MW h. !? °La ,runa»'ay affair, with St.
G.G.B.G.. Allan, McWhlnney; H Co., 48th, Richard.® d out-distanced. Both 
S Thwaltes, Hawkins. N. Adams; A.M.C.. and rushed ^it£re.StK? *,ft the defence 
T. McGllllcuday;• K Co.. Q.O.R., Charle- and icorpd thLthftn!,belnf ‘nterfe'-ed with, 
bols. Entries will be received up till 8 k ? for *he Midgets
o’clock. Twenty before the 8011k sounded.

, I wenty penalties were Imposed, ten on
capt. T. A. E. Wc^Id will l ave charge game". SThe linkup- 2&3° people 8aw tbe 

of the sports, with Capt. Mitchell as Stratford (21); Goal R RanVln- nn.n, 
referee and the following Judges: Sergt.- Rlchai-ds; cover, Proton' rover F Ren'
Mal. Young. Q.O.R.; Sergt.-MaJ. Eriio, kin; centre Dorland- right ?
G.G.B.G. : Col.-Sergt. Cook, R.G.; Col- left! Dunbar ' ritfht’ Bradshaw;
Sergt. Banton, 48th. Officer if the night, St. Michael’s «)• Goal nnhen„ • n i .Corp Lawrence. 48th; clerk, Pte. Cadman, Timmons; cover, Diskette; rover ticCàtil 
Q O R- centre- ^flamme; right, KellyT'left? bSl

Referee, Pick Lillies Toronto; penalties 
C. Corbeau 2, Sanford 2. Mercer 1.

St. Andrew’s Juniors Win. v'
St. Andrew’s College Junior house play- “ 

ed their annual game with Upper Canada 
Preparatory yesterday afternoon. St. An- , 
drews completely outclassed their oppon- 1 - 
ents, winning by 6—0. The score ai hall : 
time was 3—0. Hhe stars for the winners 1 
were Munro, Carmichael, Allan and John

ston. The line up: Goal, Dyment;ipoint, 
Carmichael; cover, Munro; rover, Allan; 
centre, Johnston; right, Sutherland; left, 
Campbell. ' Referee, Jack"vHope.

Minor Hockey Result».
At Dunn ville—Dunn ville defeated the 

Klondike Social Club hockey team of ; 
Brantford 
out a 4 to 
lest Friday night.

At Hepworth—A game of hockey In the 
Sun Cup series was played here to-day 
between Hepwortii and Owen Sound. Hep- 
wortli vam by k score of 6 to 2.

N^Btford—Tne Alvinston and Wat
ford junior hockey teams played the re
turn game here to-night, the locals win
ning out by a score of 6 to 2.

Hockey Goaalp*
Quebec have' decided not to withdraw 

from the Eastern League.
At the Royal Rink, corner Bloor and 

Clin ton-streets, at 8.20 to-night, the Gar
rett Athletic Club hockey team 
St. Cyprians. AS the standing 
league depends upon this game, a fast 
match Is the headliner of the evening.
All Garrett rooters are asked to be on 
hand to do their share.

Toronto's pros, should schedule all their 
games away from home. Only one de
feat so far this season out of town.

To-morrow night Roy Brown will bring 
down his Red Birds for the final game on 
Toronto ice this season with Toronto®, 
The locals have now two wins agalnàt 
JBrantfords’ one, anti to-morrow night 

and make it a three-to-one

• v
! }

Total .............................................
Royal Canadian Colts—1

Spence ........ .
Hunter .............
Bewley ...........
Vick ...................
Graham ..........

............. ...2514
2 3 T’l.

138- 451 
178— 482 
218- 508 
155— 478 
146— 414

m
: .. 180 

.. 146 still had a lead of seven runs, 
last, half- of the ninth C Company got 
busy and scored three runs with only one 
out. Three men got on bases and two 
were out when Ben Terry, their heavy 
hitter, came to bat,, and walloped out a 
homer, tielng the score, There was no 
more scoring, E Company going out In 
order In their half of the tenth. , C Com
pany, in their half, got two men bn bases 
witn but one out, when Scotty McWnir- 
ter made a hit which scored the winning 
run.

166
....... 121

Total .2332
i —Singles— -

1 „ 2
..................... 136

T3 T’l. 
133— 424 
136- 415 
149- 494 
380- 517 
124- 436 

» 135— 468 
159— 549 
218- 692 
157— 438 

'146— 538 
201-t 601 
168— 544

LD. Craig ,..., 
J. J. Ward .. 
C. DeWitt ..
B. Connelly
Allen .................
C. Jennings .
Darling ...........
Bach .................
Seager .............
Chantier ........
Vick .................
Bewley ............

2.137 3.
153 Time

Miss I209 ran.164 fou;
1. Me
2. He
3. La 
Time

Beach. 
■Avaun, 

FIF1 
J. Ml

-195 here to-night by 9 to 3, wiping" 
2 defeat by the visitors here179Duping 

sée a
For E Company, Downing pitched an, 

exceptionally clever game, and with a lit-149
200

................. 221
............... 172

—Doubles—
1 3 T’l. 

173- 534 
146- 468

Afternoon Scores.
—Singles—

J, E. Blouin, Chicago . 13i 181 204— 569
McGuire, Chicago ........ 169 190 212— 571
Ross, Niagara Falls .. 147 167 132— 446
Morse, Niagara Falls.. 127 156 232- 515
McDonald, Nla. Falls .. 177 182 163- 622
Sheppard, Nla. Falls.. Ï68 178 163— 509
Bennett, Nla. Falls ... 139 158 166— 462
Schwartz, Nia. Falls.. ,155 210 191— 559
Ayers, London ........ 186 175 159— 520
Glover, London ........ 141 157 145— 403
McKay, Chicago ........ 188 149 168— 505
J. Blouin, Chicago .... 193 201 177— 677
Williamson, N. Falls .. 147 158 164- 469
Reeves, N. Falls ........... 173 129 191- 493
Forde, N. Falls ........ .. 129 138 161- 428
Brill, Chicago ................ 196 190 171— 567
Pretty, N. Fails ..............Ill 131 160- 402
Tin ling, Guelph .............. 191 192 173— 656
J. Pay, N. FaJls ........... Mi 136 158- 459
Manuel, N. Falls ........ . 124 365 358- 447
Dewan, London .............. 17» 183 3 33— 490
Brown, London ............... 173 148 169— 490
Graham, London ...... 200 200 175— 576
Watterworth, London. 182 155 181— 518
Allen, Detroit .....
Schmldtke, Detroit 
Menninger, Detroit 
H. Allen, Detroit ...
West, London
Prlmeau, London ........... 162
A. Sheere, London
Bell, London ............
C. Sheere, London .
J. Booth ...... ......

AtSheere À.................... .. 161
Sheere . El2.165man- 3.

Time 
ship, S 
Clifton 
Osra. 
ran. 

S1XT
1. Hs
2. He

Dunbar1002

I lilSifl Ir I liiiiy
I I ü gffl

Bell .. 
West .

... 143 
... 198

195 180- 518 
191- 632143

The 48th Highlanders refused to play 
the final game of the Ontario League 
on sucll short notice, being unable to 
get several of ' their best players, who 
are out of town. Instead, the Queen's 
Own will play against 4 picked garrison 
team, with Jones and Thorne as the bat
tery, aad the rest of the team picked 
front the following: W. Thorne, W. 
Gould. S. Black, W. Letters, H. O’Brian., 
Wise, F, O’Brian, Lambert, Hawkins, S. 
Thwaltes, Yorke, Bargett, McWhlnney.

1030 - 4Baseball Notes.
Manager Jack t)unn of the Balti 

Club has purchased the release or 
fielder Chad bourne, last year with Pro
vidence, and Pitcher Guyn from tjie Bos
ton. Americans.

Hoey has been released by Boston Club 
to the Trenton Club of the T.-l-Staie 
League.

It Is said that President Murphy of the 
Chicago Club Bias offered to trade Ou* 
fielder Arthul-Tlofman for Mike Mitchell, 
the brilliant outfielder of the Cineliinati 
Reds.

more
Out-Te-Day’e Schedule.

_7 p.m.—Five-man teams—Balmy Beach 
Gun Club, Hamilton Gun Club No. 2,
Stanley Gun Club, Aerlos, Parkdale Gun 
Club, Hamilton Gun Club NO. 1.

9.30 p.m.—Thistles, Niagara Falls; No.
66, Berlin;. Merchants, Toronto; Flying 
Dutchmen, Berlin ; Galt, Galt, Ont. ; Van
couver, Vancouver, B.C. '1

2 p.m.—Doubles—Black and Vomlih, To
ronto; Hefferlrig and Graham, Toronto;
Pangburn and Fuerst, -Toronto; Entwls- 
tle and Pringle, Toronto; Scott and IRae,
Toronto; Wilks and Ovèrlade, Toronto;
W. H, Clark.

2.45 p.m.—Plnard and Bach, Montreal;
Connelly and Stewart, ColUngwood; Al- 
berry and McPliati; Ericks and partner,
Winnipeg; Nelli and Hartmann, city;
Yorke and Dennan, Winnipeg; Darling 
and Walkei-.A Montreal; McMilkm and 
Watson, city.
w3/,30-1a,n*le»-iStewart, ColUngwood; Mc
Millan, city; Alberg, ColUngwood; Arch 
Orr, city; Watson, city; Alex Orr city*
Y. McBrien, city; Hartmann, city " V' Many Outside Swimming Entries.

4—Martinson,city ; Darke, city ; Neill,city ; The open contest in the Central Y’.M.C.
Harris, city; Rossco, Winnipeg; Gibson, A. iiatatorium next Thursday night Is 
Winnipeg; Dinard, OttawaV" Walker calling In a good many entries from out- 
Montreal. ' side sources. First, the old champion is

4.30—Yorke,- Winnipeg; Rossco, .Wiiml- -getting la form and. will represent Toron-
peg; Ericks, Wimilpeg; Dennan. Wltinl- to Swimming Club. The Island Aquatic
peg;. H. Black, city ; Graham city- Gra- and Kew Beach Clubs will likely have
ham, city ; W. Vodden, city ;. T. Payne men enter.
city-A. Anglin, city ; EUlss, city The invitation race may be a match be

os» S^EUIss, Frog, Ely, Worthington tween Shaw of Vai sity and Field of Cc-n-
10» 8 p.m.—Canfield and Booth, Shore and tial, and with these two men out of the
îr» 1 lli Booth, New and Brusk, Payne and White °Pen s(l' 11 will leave room for a lot of
h. r»t>— 44^ Booth and Fletcher. new men to try conclusions. First, Car-

Bowlers are requested to report at the >lok. Farmer, Duffett, Hardy and many
office 3g minutes before schedule time others will have a chance to find out

what they can do.
Entries close with the secretary of the 

swimming club, Tuesday, March 3. All 
competitors must he registered In the C.A.

play the 
of they ■ - »

Royal.
P»arl
O’Neil.
ran!

SEVI
1. Bel
2. Lai
3. Fll 
Time

Rankin was no-1 !

-

I: so.
also rC.A.A.U. Sanctions Events.

Secretary Crow of thè C.A.A.U. lias is
sued sanctions to the Grand Central Skat
ing Club fqr two boys’ and an open mile 
i-nèe to-night, and to the Park Nine and 
West End Clubs for boxing bouts at 
smoking concerts, March 5 and 6, and to 
the Sunderland branch of the Irlsh-Cana- 
dlans for a Marathon race and field and 
Lack sports on July L

I 'a 1 188 202 192— 582
. 178 201 146— 525
. 213 177 191— 581
. . 187 177 179— 541
. '167 203 190— 570

152 167— 461
. 138 184 191— 483
. 146 280 194— 570
. 182 201 179— 562
. 170 148 144— 463

SAN 
day at-

jl FI
1. Hi
2. W
3. Cl 

van), 1!
i

Ti
II Irene, j 

Bucliai 
also ranaid
to 1.

Ttmd
Toby,
nand.

THM
1. Hi
2. Cd
3. R(3 
Time

Celte, 
burgei 

FOV 
1.‘ Rd

I—Doubles—
- 1 2 3 TT

... 214 206 224— 641 

... 204 206 222- 631.
Bloi hi .. 
DeWitt ..

■8 ?I Pi !1 3273I . 167 153 ' 151- 471 
138 141 202— 481

WaftfrWorth .. 
Connelly ...............

!

... 176 
.. 170

Alex. Orr . 
Arch. Orr ..- WALK FROM FAR NORTH.

927X..:..I 184 217 203— 604 
138 178 171^5 487

McKay
McGuire

Eight Bulgarians Tramp in From Mo- 
Dougall'a Chutes.

Eight Bulgarians wfere housed at the 
Court-street police station last night. 

The men said that they 'had made a 
tramp of elx weeks from McDougall's 
Chutes, 140 miles north of Cobalt, 
where they had -been employed on 
construction work, but -Bad been sud
denly thrown out of work. Some of 
the men had a few cents on them. 
They were in good «ondition and 
iwere given a -big meal at the station, 
where they were taken at midnight.

. ,v,1 ■
Globe and Specials Win.

/ 1091 h In tbe morning section of the Printers’
>..f 154 154 164— 4M : I.eague yesterday afternoon, The Globe

2U6-.fR. won two frbm Thè-Wovld. while the Spe- 
* - rials took two from The Mall. Daymen! 

562 was high. Scores :
World—

CanièrOn .........
TMndlay ..........
Woods ..............
Wilson ............
Williams .....

Totals .'.........
Globe—

Dayment ........
Johnson ,
("ashman .
Parkes ),.....
Beer . :............................

To(als .1................... 835 hr
Mail— ' ’ -

Jones 
Faulkner 
Hamblin .
Gt rrard .. 
lirurskil!
Smith ....

I
There are a few batters, like Lajoie, 

who seem to hit a ball anywhere with
in their reach. Those are the Ones you 
have the trouble with. It makes no dif
ference to them whether the ball comes

Ayar ........ .
Giaham ..

•a .2. Ht 
S. Hi 
Time 

ran.
FI FI 
1. Bi

.... 199 159
Fencing at Y. M. C. A.

To-night Central Y.M.C.A. city fencing 
championship will be competed for In the 
Central gymnasium' annex. The contest 
will begin sharply at 8 o’clock. The fol
lowing teams are entered from the Cen
tral Association :

First team—Charles- Walters, F. D 
Grover. Howard T. West

Second tèam-F. P. TuMy. C. Q. Fraser, 
G. LongbOttom.

Third team—A. L. McDonald, C. Black- 
n-ore, A. G. Bullock.

Fourth team—F. A.
Keachie, F. F. Lovegrove.

1036
.. 165 154 183— 493 
.. 165 139 143- 447

Brown .
over the Inside or the outside corner of I Dewan .

2 3 T’l.
. 192 174 133- 499
. 154 130 158— 442
. 366 142 169— 477
. 193 158 152— 503
.168 197 180— E47

- the plate. They can crack it just the I 
same. The only way a pitcher can get j paJ. 
such batters is by outguessing them and Manuel"",."!!!;."" 
If they happen to guess the same thing 
as you do the ball Is pretty sure to go 
spinning out for a long hit.

939 2.
8. Cl
Tlim 

Orcho 
I awe

SIX'
1. P
2. F
3. y

even.
Tim

vale.
ran.

. 194 160 169- 521 

. 152 196 173— 521 get.
Santa Anita Results.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2Ï.—The following 
are the results at Santa Anita to-day :

FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Orcagna, 112 (M. H. Reston), 10 to L
2. Sparkles, 109 (G. Burns), « to 6.
3. W. Child, 112 (J. Hennessy), 9 to 2. - 
Time, 1.27. Mont Clair, Belarlus, Bar

ney Oldfield, Dlamonita, Waldorf and 
Bonnie Bairn also ran.

SECOND RACE, 3V4 furlongs: __ !
1. Lady Renssalear, 106 (T. Rice), 7 to 1.

Queen’s Grove, 105 (M. Preston), 8

3. Antioch, 111 (E. Dugan), 3 to 1.
Time. .41. Mattie Russell, Paradise 

Queen, Frlese, Mad Musgrave and Marion 
Delorme also ran.

THIRD RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Fair Fagot, 103 (J. Hays), 5 to 1.
2. Our Anna, 98 (J. Chanler). 16 to 1.
3. Dr. Cfook. ICO (Shriner), 7 to 1.

. Time, 1.00 2-S. Playllt, Alllntiley, Au
dubon. Antlgo, Gonzales, -Nei-ska Rose 
Mary D„ Royal Ascot, Edna Felice, China 
Lily and Rubber Boy also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. McChord, 109 (T. Taylor), 4 to 5.
2. P. Frederick, 112 (Rice), 8 to I.
3. Bauble, 107 (Harty 1, 10 to 1.
Time, 1.13 4-5. Lajy Vashti, Virginia

Lorraine, Judge Denton. Royal Rogue, 
rh® 5°"' B1,rd,of Passage, Josie Wheeler 
and Red Thistle also ran.

FIFTH RACE. 1% miles; ■
1. Elle, 106 (C. Ross), 2 to 1.
2. B. P Charlie, 106 (Moriartty), 7 to 2.
3. Leash, 105 (Harty), 5 to 1.
Time. 1.43. 3-5. Ram, Belasco, Sherry,

Col. Jewell. Vejovls. Anvil. Colomort, Cin
nabar and El Prlmero also 

SIXTH PtACE. 7 furlongs:
3. Toupee, 103 1 Shriner), 2 to 1.
2. Canarda, 107 (E. Dugan), 3 to 1.

Daruma, 97 (C. Ross), 4 to 1.

A Railway Romance clnclied their hold on the champlonshlo
„. . K°f!nanCe’ °t the Ontario Professional Hockey
That tile traveling public have a grlev- eague to-night by defeating Irving’s In. 

ance against the: raLiways in this country dlans by a score of 8—5. The Toronto» 
for the unaccountable and apparently un- earned their victory by their stone-wall 
necessary delay; so far as passenger defence In the latter part of the name 
Vaf/ ® ils> C°n<ifrnfd’. the Showing incl- and the loafing of Ouellet for Guelph In
d nli«8trate! : . tho fcame haIf- The first half waf anv

While a local passenger train was west- one’s, and the score at half time was "s 
bound the other day, a few hours from all. But In the last half the Toronto* 

suddenly pulled up in the worked like Troians and scorod t?,r~ In 
middle of a snow-covered expanse of succeaelon. blanking the Rovals the final 
country, where the habitations were few score being 8—6.- '
and far between, and stood there for The game was very rough Referee Pick
thë’rtînnêss ™^tnhe «Une bunt0tth.noanrtmg wT V'X very lltltlft to abo!ish it. No Past at berg Cables,

of the engine. Passengers craned their <ms tlmes AaT^yXort^u °h a vibrio OTTAWA, Feb. 27.-(Bpeolaj.)-At the
necks out of windows, while others, more quit for the last half of u?e gem» Paardeburg dinner to-nlgti-t at Rideau
restless, stepped outside 10 vifiw. the situ- Wjsmer wore a cut across his fm-ehe^d Hall. Eerl Grey, presiding, read two 
ation. Among them was a commexrlal For Guelph, Corbeau, Wismer and so.n- cablegrams of remembrance. 
nocned‘l’hi« 'tbrnTii811!11 ng 1 v® '’ond'*or, ford showed up above the others Oul-tt Lord Mlnto, vice-vizier o< India, 
H^ewords' t0 8peak t0 hlm ln on|V one who was notup Vo the wired,: ’’Heart S' good wishes to you all

“Say. conductor, what's this long stop For Toronto5 Young Rldnath »nd n °n7 PSfrCfbvUJ3 deyV.’,,« „
for? I don’t see even a cold storage flag beau played well tho" their victor^ wTi Roberts cable# from Asoot:
station. mainly due to tlielr r'omheoi.mT w , Warmest greetings to Paardeburg

“It‘s all right.” said the conductor, back checking. The attendance wasahnn» Canadians, who are ever held in grate- 
:7^„r°u *eé that ,lttle cottage on the ! «««. Interest In the games having greativ ful remembrance by me.”
b,'V . ' „ diminished since the Royals’ string of de ______________

The drummer said "Yep." , feats. It Is verv Ukelv that unless c„«n i
‘ Well. Mrs, Henlay lives up there, and gets 3100 to go to Berlin the Team will Inducted New Pastor,

she wants te send a dozen eggs to To- disband, as there Is nothing to lit gained LONDON, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Rev. 
ronto. and only has eleven, but there Is hy staying. However, nothing definite is Jl G- Inkster, formerly of Montreal, waa 
her to lax- annTher "nd We are waltln^ for v^* known. The line up: to-night Inducted pastor of First Prea-

An‘d° tV» till speck.es ,ald ,t. foVdT^^ovTr! t>ytt,rian ChU'Vh"

centre, Fj-fe; right, Crout: left. Ouelctt! '
Toronto (8): Goal. Tyner; point, I^inbe- 

cover Corbeau : rove-. Young: centre 
1 Lalonde; right, Mercer; left, Ridpath.

1014
.......... 171 169 183—..523
.......... 170 209 186- 565

... 873 .801 792—2466
3 T’l.

. 172 223 167— 562’
7T=- 444 

133 145 130— 40S
172 193 180— 541
191 170 153— 514

V
T. Hockey at Egllnton.

EGLINTON. Feb. 
hockey match

Çrlll . 
Blouin

1 2
t 27,—The fastest 

eeed here ln years was 
Pa ,ed off on Wednesday evening. The 
R?mt,Mt, ng were the Llederkranz
Sunshine» of Toronto and the North To-
ramenV ,u^"fr8-uP‘n the Markham tour- 
nainent. After a hard struggle the Sun-
thé vlctorloui by 6 to 5 and only
the magnificent work of Tomlinson in 
goal saved the boys of the north from 
?h" rvSf d,efet‘!t- Mine host Robinson at 
the Ouleott House entertained the teams 
*m,flti»°yia .y .aftei the game end some of 
teams°Ca ta ent dld their share. The

Toronto (6): Goal, Tomlinson; 
fin"*' tfoPklna; cover, Hoyle: rover, Ms-- 
Terry tr<?" Crocker; ri«ht- Yearn an; left.

Runsh!ne».»f6): Goal. Walker; point
Cla'ke; cover, Vodden; rover, Eadle- cen- 
trRete!$n0H: nght. Brown; left, Serlver. 
Rtehirds" 8" Brown; umPlres, Carlin»,

t 167 106
A good hunter can worry a pitcher to a 

remarkable extent. When a man like 
tlanny Hoffman, now of the Browns, or 
Willie Keeler of the New Yorks Is at the 
bat, a pitcher has to be pretty careful 
about sticking the ball' down by tlielr 
knees. Give either of those fellowa a 
straight one just above the knees and 
they can roll it along the first base line 
and beat It out for a hit more than half 
the- time. But stick every one up be
tween the waist and, the shoulder and 
they will have difficulty in bunting at all,

, «nd If they do connect It Is likely to go 
right to the pitcher, so he can easily 
throw the man out.

Henry Titer, k Yankee, Is back from 
Russia, after being gone about 
months. He went over with the stallion 
Blue Hill (2), 2.159*. which was purchased 
a year .ago by Count Puchroff of Moscow.
The voyage was safely made and 
hors» delivered In Moscow in good health.
Mr. Titer received a flattering offer to 

- remain there and traih; but decided that 
America suited him best. He made a lot 
of observations and was much Impressed
with the Russian racing. He thinks the 1016 Totals .............................
Grand Prix of 326,000, or about that value. EflîL"’’................................... j?!* Wrong Fonts-

could be won by any one of a lot of ____-Hutch
American horses to be raced this sum- 883 ,‘Ernie
mer. but would not advise any owner to ws/t™0*® ............................. }31 VI }?o~ VI 9u,ay!e
ship there for racing especially. He thinks i ................................. V 133 138-_^ Su,,lvan

a syndicate might take

1‘'88
V ' j

Hague, L. M......
J. Allen .........
B. Allen ........

c. 225 182 139— 56'i 
.... 202 200 168 - 57»A'-'

TOOK TOO MUCH801—2473 Toronto ChesZciub.
3 T-y The popularity of the Toronto Chesi 

176 183 178— 637 Club Thursday open evenings waa again
143 176 141- 4SI Bbown la8t evening, when >Ar. Flint Jon s,
... 110 114— 224 t !e Present holder of the Toronto chess

..13J slmul,aneous games, winning T, drawing
145_ 447 I championship cup, played all comers In
133— 384 J and * being 4. He won from C. Churchèr, 

__ ! TI. W. Lawson, H. J. Glfeclhlll. R. Trntte- 
R. Anson, T. L. Tonton and R H. Eldon" 
Drew with W. Mellership, and lost to J 
K. Maelenon. G: R. Johnston. J. F. Gib
son and M. Sim. Chess players are re
minded that these open evenings will be 
continued till further notice.
I ooms

?si i ■ i 1116ill Wells ................
Archambault-

.. 123 186 164— 47:1 

.. 136 169 130- 435
1 1’ Two Men In Hospital From Overdose 

of Drugs.I - Il i •>
BRI 

here I 
Nani 

PrlncJ 
Sleenv
Waltd
Liver!

9)8
De r a n ........
W. Adams

- . 139 176 143- 488 
. 185 148 165— 498

i:-:n Phillip Martin, 21 years, 139 BackvlUe- 
took an overdose of an opiate151' l I street,

yesterday morning. His mother found 
him ln & seml-coneclou» condition, and 
he was taken to 'St. Michael’s Hospital. 
He ie recovering.

F. Byrne, 115 John-street, was 
found by his wife in an unconscious 
condition yesterday. He had taken an 
overdose of morphine and was removed 
to St. Michael's, where he, too, la re-i 
covering.

138
1*11. Totals ..........

Specials—
Hales ........ .. ..
Gifford ..........
Phillips ..........
Thompson .... 
Jclmsoh ...........

Totals ...........

Menninger ..........
Schmldtke ..........

.... 210 205 204— 6L9 

.... 193 204 367— 564
738 711— 2182 

3 T’l. 
171— 4)4 
167— 399 
145— 461 

■120- 411 
157— 454

1I
. 169

■
. "

2.341183 113
Schwartz 
Sheppard .

Cl tv
Nelli.
Harr!

. 143 161 181— 4 51 

. 223 149 199— 571
. 163

The club! 
are in the Yonge-street Arcade.

162I ........ 149
1066

756 682 760—2198 Parkdale 11 Up.
Four Parkdale rinks visited Prospect 

Evening Section Printers. Paik last night - and came away with a
In the evening section of the Printers’ vf.!_ory b-YTVle, fohowlng score:

League last night- Newton-Treloar won u’l?e','!1Pavk" Parkdale.
three from Saturday night, while Wrong w.H Smith. J. A. Fraser.
Fonts annexed the same number from I Are n w T- Stewart.
Book Room B. Scores: ' C.Rulley. G D. Watt.

A.Matthews, sk....ll K. Mackenzie, sk.13 
\\ .A.Mackenzie. J. Brown.
W.Regan. . R. J. Wray,

i J) T Mui pliy. S. H. Armstrong.
C.A.I.eeson, sk........7 Geo. Duthie, sk .16
E.A.Harris. W. Dunn
H. Lewis. I Smith.

... 726 630 708—20641 M- Hunter.
3 T'l G.A1.Begg. sk............ 11 C. Snow, sic ......... 7

... 243 149 190- 682 ! £ w «/* r*i Geo. Scroggie.
173 151 212- 536 o n']V)u.?ds’ J. A Hetl.e ington.

... 90 110 108— 308 S’’ , „ 1 ■ Hentiers in.

... 166 161 375— ol» ' L-Cai 1) le, sk.............. 8 Chisholm’ .12

... 163 161

Bennett ....................
McDonald ..........

............ 181 149 168- 498

............ 161 182 204— 547
Hoitwo Kenilworth Park League.

to-night in the Kenilworth Park

torn]giit* ft>1 the h<Kkey tournament close

Three Months for Hockey Player.
A.X’ Ftb- 77.—Chick McNeil, the 

North Sydney hockey player, tried and 
found guilty of assault upon Wm. Par- 

the Glace Bay player, 
to three months In the

nanvll 
methd 

A t| 
Plow.

The
Wedri
day.

104.5.k . I Reeves .... 
Williamson

158 162 176— 496 
170 165 214— 549

SHE GOT GO» D BONDS
NOW WANTS HERjMONEV

Mrs. Sophie B. Johnston ts brlnerfn-Ei 
an action In the non-jury assize* 
af.alnet Osier Wade, assignee of the 
Poole Publishing Company, In which 
she claims that she is entitled to’ *• 
charge or Men upon all thé assets of the 
company to secure her the repayment , 
of a loan pf 33000, made ln September • s 
last. As security the was given nine
teen 3500 gold 'bonds, valued at 39500. 
Mrs. Johnston wants the property sold, 
subject to her rights. Her husband, as 
secretary of the company, asked her for 
the loan.

The $3000, It was Stated by Mr. John1- 
ston, went to the Dominion Express 
Company, fpr which the company was 
an agent.

“Now. do you know that the Express 
Ccmpany Issued a warrant for the ar
rest of Mr. Poole at that time?" asked 
Mr. Cassels.

"I heard something,” he said.
Judgment was reserved.

-

1045the
Rcss ... 
Morris .

.. 157 168 167- 492 

.. 175 161 162— 498
Book Room B—

Rugg ..........  i
Watt ..........
Hamilton .
Kemp 
Anderson .

3 T’l. 
. 179 153 145— 477
• * 165 96 144— 405
. 125 111 152— 391
. 141 137 132— 41»
. 116 133 135- 384

1 2

» »Vf
Prlmeau . 
Glover .......

. 169 183 379— 531 

. 1-19 146 190— 4,35 P
ran. wons,

tenced
jail.

was sen- 
common1 2 .=>0

•f •9
SI

1 Tover a whiter 
stable and sell the horses there at a profit 
If they raced well. They would be

863
.... 176 135 194— 537 
.... 142 154 197— 493

Totals i............ ..
Newton-Treloar-

Gtbblns ......................
Douglas .....................
O’Neill .......................
Macdonald ............
Booth .........................

Totals ....................
Saturday nlght-

Wllliams ..................
Mason ........................
Ingle .....'.............. !,
Booth ..........................
Glynn ’.........................

Totals ......................

. 835 732 834-2399
1 2’ 3 T’l ■

. 155 142 153— 450 C.B.A. Meet To-Morrow Morning.

. 175 193 214— 582 ! The annual convention of the C B A 's 
145— 478 railed for II o'clock Saturday, Feb ' >9 
149- 519 All numbers of the executive are request! 

194 158 133- 485 edMto be present. Order of business Roll
-------------- t t a ‘- Reading of minutes. President’s re-

.... 891 829 - 794—2514 ; PO''4- Secretary’s report. Treasurer’s re-
2 3 T'l. PO'1 Election of officers. Vote on cltv
92i 115— 361 where next tourney will be held. Report 

. 15? 161 161- 479 of representative on international confer-

. 135 145 128— 408 : ence- ^ew business.

. 167 142 167— 476 '
• 177 165 129- 471

nisiVlclt .... 
Rae ........ Inf

sosure
of plenty of snow ln Moscow, where there 
are over 30p0 horses now hi training. Good 
trotting stallions of American breeding 
are ln demand and will be for

Is feinot)
.. 166 148 149- 463 
.. 150 107 159—- 416

197 136
170 200

.VnlT.rean .......
J. l.ogan I ho

M»l
Are
eubf
mibi
arc
any

years to
come, as trotting Is the racing sport over 
there.

Arnti-Race Track Legislation.
ALBANY, Feb. 27 —Senator Agnew and 

Assemblyniui# Hart to-day radlcally 
so as to meet the claim that It discrlm- I
1 Dated in favor of the poolrooms and i Royals B handle 
aga nst the /acetracks. It strikes out ! F Johnston ° 
bodily severaff provisions of Ihe so-called V «T.Vi.«ïiT„â " 
Percj’-Gray law. These sections specific- t Johnston ' 
ally prohibit gambling on racetracks, but a Ganns '" 
do not refer to poolrooms. Bv striking 1 iJ' '2 ' '
all this out. It leaves the penalty of tm- Sutherland • 
prlsonment of not to exceed one year 
under the amendment to the penal code 
which affects both racetracks and 
rooms.

87-1Gralg ............
Phillips ...........

.... 134 178 147— 45- 

.... 13» 2»1 156— 487
1

. 154

:946
e
thlIEvening Scores.

—Five-Men T ns
MOIR DECLINES. da

790 695 700-2185 i LONDON. -Feb. 27-Moir declines to
Welleslevs Win Tu,» Participate in two or three-men match
vveneaieys Win Two. fight. In accordance with Burns’ clial-

In the Central League last night Welles- len8e- He says he would like to give the
leys won two from Bronchos. Scores: Canadian a return fight, but the sporting

Bronchos— 1 2 ’ 3 T’l. opinion seems to he that Burns has taek-
..................................... 1ST 186 95- 438 ,ed a big proposition, but there are many

E. Dodds .................... 131 187 150— 468 Prepared to see him beat these men with-
J Graham ......................... llW 116 11-— 334 -out undue distress.
G. McBurney ...................... 165 172 191- 5 -9
T. W escott ......................... 133 173 130- 436 J

WlI3 T’l.5 :*«134— 448 
183— 481 
203- 572 
136— 471 

202 178- 541

i

\:::± TiI
I

Total .
, Centj'als—

pool- siean ..........
Watson ....

Indoor Lawn Tennis Final. La^ke'8"
NEW YORK. Feb. 27.-1 n the final I Martinson" 

round of tho singles at the national h>- !

5-1

° ,?s"* a Bar.M Uu doùbles.Xi? n,tt lS 8eml-flnal ! 0,bf'on

............................ 2516
1 2 3 TI.

190— 470 
164— 4 2 
136— 441 
167— 179
158- 422 Hall ....

------ Smith ..
............................ 2270 Graham

3 T’l. Hoad ... 
171— 632 Fuerst .

Morrison

* * V......... Nil
VEi

- r j raiSSSïftg
: ia i “*=1
• 146 187 138— 465 ' other remedlecfwirhn, i-Th°So w!h° baA’e tried ■

129— 4-> : noint«l h A.Î “bor 1 avail will not be dinap- 
... no- no ^lIlted “ !hlt. par bottle. Sole agency

__ ____ Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Street
............... 704 747 766-2217 COR. TbrAULEY. TORONTO.

Th.Totals ..........
Wellesleys—

us y
to It
them 
one 
win

r Conn
k fore

. Part

»V
r

::
192 155 138179 126— 497 

165— 497
140- 543 Totals

C. Richard Parks, registering 
Montreal and claiming to have rich Penn- 
sylvanh- parents, Is In custody ln New 
York ror passing worthless cheques.

Mrs. Feehely. shot by her husband, left 
St Michael's Hrsrttal veyfs-dav and will 
visit friends at Niagara Fall»

149 from Tej Drennan 193■ youa. -
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ships JACK JOHNSON AGREES 
TO FIGHT IN ENGLAND

MISS STROME WINNER 
FEATURE AT CITY PARK

To-Day’s Selections. f *r SETTLERS-City Park-
FIRST RACÇ-Edwln U, Tom oHUand. 

The Dicker.
SECOND RACE—Buekman. Profitable. 

Kemp Rldgjey.
THIRD RACE—Naidmtwa, Mondella, 

W. T. Kemper.
FOURTH RACE—Miss Sain, Bellwea- 

tlier, E. T. Shipp.
FIFTH RACE-Red Mill, Needmore, 

Meadow Green,
SIXTH RACE—Belle Strome, Baleahed, 

Gambrlnus. *
SEVENTH RACE—Flavlgny, Bright 

Boy. Bellevlew.

ed Going to the MOSTH 
| WEST, wanting Infor 
| mation re lands, train- 
service. passenger ahd 
freight rates, write for 
these

1
i

If
Conditions Named by Burns Ar 

Accepted by Colored 
Fighter.

j yy, Murphy Rides Three Win- 
—Results at Oakland 

and Los Angeles.

i.

iners

FREE BOOKS*

m THE WATER OF PURITYils to 4 “Settlers’ Guide” and “Western 
Canada.” They give just the 
practical information' required. 
Send a postal card to

C. B. FOSTER,
District Passenger Agent 

O. P. R.. Toronto.

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 27,-The feature 
card at City Park waa the

V{NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Jack Johnson, 
the colored fighter, has decided to fight 
Tommy Burns In England. After sleep
ing over the offer of t&JOO cash for his 
end of a purse to meet the heavyweight 
champion, Johnson has come to the con
clusion that there Is no sense In waiting 
for better financial Inducements.

To-day the colored boxer said that he 
would accept the offer at once, and to 
show his contempt for Burns he added 
that he had cabled to London to let the 
whole $6000 go as a side bet. Johnson will 
likewise accept the other conditions of 
the offer, which call for a 16-foot ring 
and the date some time In advance of 
June 10, but Burns must agree to a side 
bet of $5000.

“Burns cam make a ring ten feet square, 
or select a private room and throw away 
the key if he wants to,” said Johnson.

“By betting $5000 I can double my 
end of the purse, or quit without a nickel. 
If Burns can beat me I am willing to quit 
the game.”

President Roosevelt as Boxer.
NEW YORK.Feti. 27.—Prof. Mike Dono

van, one-time champion pugilist, has no 
sympathy with the men who are trying 

Oakland Proaram. to make out that President Roosevelt is
SAN FRANCISCO Feb 27 -The entries not a good one with the boxing gloves 
SAN * KANiitiiu, r eo. u. " Altho some persons mav dispute the

a F?RS1^nRACE10ir3°16 mUes'* right of President Roosevelt to claim the
URST RACE, 13 16mUes. ^ boxing championship of his class In Har-

„. .  in; vard, nobody can make Prof. Donovan
Slot.™.......................iSS  99 believe that the energetic executive Is

.........................« Matthews 99 not in a class by himself at the present
......................... S mIhoh LoulYe 93 time. And Mike ought to know, because

Paf rlntir.....................M sSbhoSmre. .. : : 93 he has put the gloves on with the presl-
SECOND RACE. 3V4 turlongs: dent 23 times. And to quote the Jovial

EdwmdOnnonde!lOT C^W* Hodge's ' !.','l07 “I was neprly all In every time. The
False Nun 105 Lackvllle ..................lOo president ran stand more violent exer-
Carrle Thatcher 103 Routon .......................102 else titan the average athlete and when
Bernard k 'mo Black Hand ........... 99 II enmes to using his fists-well. I for one.
MtonfeBHeht............99 Yolo .« will never take any chances with him.

third RACK' 114 miles’ Every blow he lands hurts. In action heTHIRD KAta.U 5“”otoc ..........107 is a regular threshing machine, and it Is
Basil.....................‘.107 "Betlmjgn.ee ...............107 hn-d to get out of his way."

C)Clt0.r -ii,™106 “1 dm’! Pknow anything about Mr.

vnfTTPrH "racf 6 furlongs’ for that matter, would do well to th'-ikExchequer. . ..HI9 A^tia*.................. U? twice before he puts on the gloves with

.....................Iffi R1?i,S,tMy2raVe ""l02 “I^lftrue that Mr. Roosevelt Is a Ht-

F ................im Balreed " to tie «near-sighted. If that were not so T
................. M Rerd!!a to don’t believe I would go near the white

......................qq lorkev Mounce .. 96 house, because It would he all RooseveltHFIFTH RACÉ nille and 20 yards: nnd to the hospital for Donovan. Altho
FckersaU " U4 Jocund . .....114 he is near-sighted, the president Is better
Dnvî! OvotV...............in Cant Bush ..111 than the average amateur boxer. He Is

.............m Svoamïïre ..."."lto one of the cleverest big men I ever saw
.................10fi opq Kllborn ' .106 "If anyliody has an Idea that the boutsAltaSP»......................106 Geo Kllborn J™ between th epresldent and myself are

SlWerline...................M Avonf. .""iio* love tapping affairs, he ought to be in
BTYTH -RACF "mile and 70 yards : the white house study some day when weSIXTH RACE, mUecaM mjaras. ^ wt at each other. Just hefore the la-t

Rather Roval .101 Inauguration I had an hour's session with 
inn Mortlbov ". to him and he had me all but played out

' qq Xfrnka 1 ........ to " ’Don’t vou want some more, Mike1’
""................ ’ he" smilingly asked me when I war light

In the head and weak In the knees.”

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Hllgert, Sophomore, Bel- 

mere. J)
SECOND RACE—False Nun, Minnie 

Bright, Modena.
THIRD RACK—Reservation, Bellmence, 

Pontotoc.
FOURTH RACE-Exchequer, Billy 

Myer. Herlvee.
FIFTH RACE—Standover. Sycamore. 

Pleiad.
SIXTH RACE—Import, Rather Royal, 

Gargantua.

of to-day’s 
seven-furlong selling event, in which some 

beet sprinters at the «ourse were
s

ll-1
Miss Strome, at 2 to 1, won eas

ily having things her own way all the 
last quarter. Merrick, at 9 to 1, won 
the fourth race In a hard drive from 
1 - - Virginia

RESULTS. wI
«IIIO.H.A.-

St. M. Co. ........... 4
ladlan—

Guelph 
ibllion—

Ktondye S. C. .. » 
Galt
Alvlnston .......... . %

latlc—
Parkdale 

p Series—
Owen Sound .... |

lb:
•Iji'f,:;

<25 Hooray by half a length.
Beach a well-backed longshot at odds of 
Std 1, won the second race by 
lengths. Weath clear, track fast. Sum-

mFlRST RACE. 3Vi furlongs: _ 
j. Elizabeth Harwood, 109 (Minder), 9

*°2 *Tony W„ 112 (C. Koerner), 8 to 1. 
t Arionette, 109 (J. Lee), 4 to 1.
Time, .43 1-Â inion, Nasturtia, Cun

ning, Alice, Pocotaligo and Exotic also

"SECOND RACE, 4'furlongs, selling:
1. Virginia Beach, 103 (J. W. Murphy),

*V Black Mantilla, 106 (J. Lee), 13 to 5.
3 Klameeha II., 98 (W. Brannon), 16 to 1. 

Time, 1.16. Rose of Pink, Vohoome, Lady 
Mala Stella Perkins, Miss Affable, Ethy
lene, Anna Scott, Fire Opal, Ktrena and 
Anna Rusktn also ran.

THIRD RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
L Flora Riley, 107 (C. Koerner), 7 to 10.
2 Dorothy Afin, M2 (S. Flynn), 20 to 1.
3. Fashion, 107 (L. Smith). 20 to 1.
Time, 1.61 2-5. Marla, Lady Lassak,

Miss Isabelle, Deject and Sylvia G. also
"fourth RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:

1. Merrick, lto (J. W. Murphy), 9 to 1.
2. Hooray, 100 (J. Sumter). > to 1.
3 Lady Esther. 101 (Rosen), 6 to 1.
Time, 1.28 4-5. Convolo, Cablegram, Teo

i Beach, JRobln Hood. Fusillade, Baleahed, 
Avauntfeer and Chancellor also ran. 

FIFTH RACE, 7 furlong*, Belling:
1. Miss Strome. 105 (J. Lee), 2 to 1.
2. Bertmont. 97 (C. Henry.), 60 to 1.
3. Landbreeze, 106 (A. Minder), 8 to 1. 
Time. 1.29. Gracchus, Ben Trovato, Air

ship. Sam Taylor. Workmald, Kalserhoff,
Forge. King Cole. De Oro, Bert 

and Waterfall also

Ilk*
*Atwo

2 immm—Los Angeles—
1ST RACE—Joseph K., Mosaback,FIR 

Wald
SECOND RACE-Street Singer, Minia

ture, La Rein Hindoo.
THIRD RACE—Ouardl, Uncle Henry. 

Elizabeth F.
FOURTH RACE—Col. Bob. BambVo, A1 

Alone.
FIFTH RACE-Bragg, Silver Skin, 

County Clerk.
SIXTH RACE—Dolly, Otwell,,Lady Po

well.

jI 1 HiI The Buffalo Expressm ami
■V

b, Toronto; penalties, 
rd 2, Mercer 1.

Juniors Win.
re junior house play.
)• with Upper Canada 
ay afternoon. St. An- 
hclassed their oppon- . 
k>. The score ai half 
[stars for the winner» 
lliaei, Allan and Johii- 
Uoal. Dyment ; point, 
[Munro; rover, Allan:
Kht, Sutherland; left. 
Jack Hope.

ckey Results.
invllle defeated the ;;
fib hockey team of £
kht by 9 to 3, wiping 
by the visitor* hers

time of hockey In the 
played here to-day I.M 

n* Owen Sound. Hep- 
o of 6 to 2.
Alvlnston and Wat- 
k-ams played th# re
light. the locals wln- 
of 6 to 2.

I Gossip.
Sed not to withdraw 
*ague.
Ik. corner Bloor and 
20 to-night, the Gar- 
tockey team play the 
lie standing of the 
n this game, a fast 
liner of the evening, 
are atyed to be on 

Ire;’
[uld schedule all their 
home. Only one de- 
lon out of town, 
toy Brown will bring 
for the final game on 
ason with Torçntos. 
w two wins against 
li to-morrow night 
ake It a three-to-one

fgue at Mutual-street
leach defeated Park- 
lie played Wyndhani 

the senior O.H.A.

ul Leaguq yesterday 
leal by 5 goals to 4. 
head hardware team 
Ictory to their many 
Crsklne 1‘reabyterlan 
’ 3—2. The game was 
iy supporters turned

oionto hàs been *p- 
the Ottawa-Wandsr- 
Nd to-morrow night, 
n Judge of play, 
enged the winners of

HH LEAVrBS TORONTO

9.00 A. M. DAILY••Madl*' Is bottled at the springs under absolutely 
perfect hydlenic conditions. It touches nothlnd 
but tflass, silver or glazed tile, nor comes any at 
time during the process of bottling in contact with 
the air.

Reaching Niagara Falls, 10.6» a.m., 
and Buffalo 12.15 p.m. Other dally 
trains leave Toronto for Buffalo 
4.06 p.m. ajnd 6.10 p.m.

The 9.00 a.m. and 4.05 p.m. carry 
Broiler Buffet Parlor Care. The 
0.M p.m. carries cafe parlor car 
and Is the last train leaving Tofon- 1 
to daily for Buffalo.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE, j
Secure tickets at City Office, ~ 

northwest corner King and Yongi- ■■■'- 
streets.

To-Day’s Entries. - r

INSIST ON “MAGI.”Belmere :

SPARKLING—In pints and splits.
NATURAL - In one-half gallon boltleS and five gallon 

demijohns. Order from your dealer or from

The Caledonia Springs Co., Limited
- -MONTREAL

D. Bremner, 36 King St. E., Toronto
_________ _______ _______________________________ Tel. No. M*ln 4399

TO MUSKOKAaitcl 
PARRY SOUNb

Observation. Dining, Par
lor Cars, Dally except 
Sunday.
Lv. Toronto » a.m.

Lv. Parry Sound 7.30 a,m.J i
Orchan

went on;
. Clifton

Osra. Beatrice K. 
ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Haughty, 98 (J. McC.hey), 4 to 1. .
2. Hocus Pocua, 103 (Shreve). 12 to 1. .
3. Grace George, 100 (Sktrvin). 30 to 1. 
Time, 1.15 3-5. Minnehaha, Lorlng, Very

Royal. Tyrolean, Moselle, Lemon Girl, 
P»arl Hopkins, Margaret Morris. Mazle 
O’Neil. Mafalda and Friar of Weston also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE. 1 3-16 miles, selling:
1. Belle Scott. 100 (J. W. Murphy). 7 to 2.
2. Lady Vincent, 95 (J. Sumter), 5 to 2.
3. Flavlgny. 100 (J. McCahey), 16 to 10. 
Time, 2 02 2-5. Louise MacFarlan. Ades-

so. Doubt. Anna Day and John Smulski 
also ran.

B
Office: IClng and Toronto Streets and 

Union Station. i u
4

HOLLAND-AMCRICA LINEPETITION FOR REMOVAL 
OF ATTORNEY JEROME

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS
Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.509New

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE. ...,

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing
list:
Feb. 26 ..............

i March 4
Feb. 12 ................

New Twin-screw
Steamer _ ,_ ..

17,250 registered tons, 30,400 »rai dt»- 
placement. R. M. MEI.VILLH.

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

....... Ryndam
.................Potsdam
...............  Statendam

New AmsterdamGREAT HORSE SHO WMetropolitan Street Railway Share
holders Allege Neglect of Duty 

on Part of District Counsel.

Col. White........
Down Patrick.
Import................
Gargantua-----
Monvlna............

..104* Z Oakland Results.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27-Results to- 

dav at Oakland are as follows:
FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Haber, 98 (W. Kelley), 5 to 1.
2. Woolen, 96 (Walsh), 11 to 1.
3. Cascade -of Diamonds, 96 (E. Sulli

van), 8 to 1.
Time, 1.14 2-6. Red Wood IL, Lady 

Irene, Sandpiper, Aigll, WUmore. Sangll,
Buchanan, Elota, Chancellor Walworth 
also ran- _

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs: : Wilston
1. Bill Eaton. 110 (Schilling), 16 to 5. , Carlisle
t Novogore. 107 <W. Kelley), 4 to 1. The Hammer,„...104 Joseph K. üv......
3, Tom Haywood. 100 (Kirschbaum), 25 SECOND RACE. 3 furlongs:

t0 , Miss Naomi...............97_ Demonstration ...
Time, .35 4-6. Capt. John? President, Thel. Thompson... 97 Instant ...........

Toby, Look Out, Sir Davy, King Ferdl- Larein Hindoo... .107 Street Singer
nand, Charlie Rothschild also ran. Echopus...... .......... 97 Annie Wells

THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs: : Lady Quality.........97 Miniature ...
1. Hulford, 109 (Butwell), 16 to 1. i Fair Annie.............. 102
2. Combury. 401 (Mentiy), 10 to 1. THIRD RACE. JT*11®:,, .... —
3. Reene W.. 98 (Gilbert), 9 to 5. Mountebank.......106 Elizabeth F.
Time, 1.13 1-5. St. Edgar, Mike Jordan. Stony Lee..................104 Master Lester ..104

Falla. Larose. S aslck, Silva, Wuerse- ’ Uncle Henry..........104 Dr. Spruill ...........
burger and Edith also ran. Red Reynard........... 101 Ouardl ........................

FOURTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles: Rustling Silk..........  99 Vase ..................
1. Rubric. 110 (W. Miller). 2 to l. Teacress.................... 104 V\ oggjebug -
2. Stanley Fay. 100 (Lycurgus), 4 to 5. Martin Beck............ 104 Associate ....
3. St. Elmwood, 103 (Davia). 6 to 1. Creston Boy.............lto G. Balerio ................1U1
Time 1.45 1-5. Treasure Seeker also FOURTH RACE. 5% furlongs:

ran All Alone....................107 Bambro ..
FIFTH RACE, mile: C. W. Burt................110 Col. Bob ................... 110
1. Brooklet. 98 /Walsh). 6 to 2. \ Aristotle
2. Steel Blue. 90 (Gilbert). 8 to 1. o FIFTH RACE. [ « .
3. Fathe-lue F.. £6 (Harris). 10 to Lady Chiswell.....101 Stiver Skin
Time 1 42. Buto. High Gun, Vronsky, Ormonde’s Right..10! Cotillion ...

Orchota, Miss Neugent. Warden Yell. ; Fastoso.....................103 Christines .
Love of Gold and Thurbet also ran. County Clerk.......... 101 Rub!non ...

SIXTH RACE. 5W furlongs: Leash........................... 101 Bragg .........
1. Preen. 110 (Schilling!. 8 to 5. I Lord Rossington.. 93
2. Fireball. 110 (W. Miller), even j SIXTH RACE, o furlongs.
3. Silver Stocking. 98 (Kirschbaum), Lady Powell.............10, Jane U- ...........

B. of Mayfair.......... 107 Emily N. ....
Time. 1.06 1-5. Ormuz. Bernardo, Liber- , Artie Ripey............ 107 Black Mast .

and Tiadv Mirthful also Rfed I*ace....................107 Sauçv M............
Otwell........................... 107 Dally ..................

St. Lawrence Arena, from 10 a-m. to 6 p.m.
Admission 26c, Including Seat.

i

The FABRE LINESanta Anita Card.
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 27.-Following are 

the entries for to-morrow:
FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs:

Spohn......................... 104 A Waldorf ....................
Rebus....................107 Strat Martin ...........
George Bynnes... 108 Mosaback ................

107 Soldano ..........
107 Decorator ........

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Twenty-two 
specific charges are made Iff a petition 
for the removal of Wm. T. Jerome, as 
district attorney of the County of New 
York, which was sent to Governor 
Hughes at Albany to-day by a com
mittee of stockholders of -the Metro
politan Street Railway.

The petition cites that Jerome fail
ed properly to prosecute charges of al
leged “jury fixing” and the giving of 
false testimony in street railway 
cases; that the prosecution of viola
tions of the criminal law by the life 
Insurance companies of New York, as 
disclosed by the Armstrong commit
tee, had been delayed; that an alleged 
criminal conspiracy to divert the pro
perty of the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company of New York Into the 
hands of a few men, was allowed by 
Mr. Jerome to go on, and hundreds 
of stockholders

Fighters Going to Alaska.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27.-Jim Jef

fries, who was mude a flattering offer a 
few weeks ago by a syndicate of sport
ing men of Fairbanks. Alaska, to br.ng 
four fighters from California <o that city 
to engage In 26-round fights for big 
purses, lias accepted the offer, and Is at 
present trying to decide on what ..fighters* 
he will march up dor two battles..

The fights are to be held in conjunction 
with a big carnival which will be pulled 
off there on July 4, for which $50,000 has 
been raised for prizes.

Jeffries is to referee the fights, and, 
according to the big fellow, $26,000 of this 
amount is to be paid out for the two 
fights.

Jim Flynn, the Pueblo heavy weight,and 
Abe Attell. the featherweight champion, 
will most likely be principals In the two 
contests.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
Marseilles

3 I Roma ... .Mar. .28
7 I Germ sain. April 4

FAST
New York—Naples—Genoi

MATINF.E
SATURDAYPRINCESS

■ M133
MAXINE ELLIOTT

Venesla.........Mar.
Madonna. Mar. 17

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade- 
and Toronto-streete, Toronto. 185

A 1/oVal %

LEXANDR
DAVID BELASCO Present*

laWe

PRESKNTI aG BR L/ TBaT SUOC
» MYSELF—BETTINA ”

NEX r * ■:,

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.BLANCHES A TtSVIOLA ALLEN
IX HIS PLAY

“The Girl of the Pol len West”
Nex Wee’;—Roval Alexandra Playeri 

in ” H ■: LIAR V

CHALFONTETp-IN flhl 8.15 I MASSEY HALL

The Supreme Mistress of the Art of 
Belcanto. THE LEEDS COMPANY:

FAR NORTH. 104

S SEMBRICH 
ELGAR CHOIR

i.
109ramp In From Mc- 

i Chutes. hotel traymore^CRAND= 25-50
I who-s CHARLEY GRAPEWIN pn>*:- 

1,Tme awakening or m. pipp”
m yext Wee’:. ”7h: G ri W ho Looks Like Me”

i MAJESTIC MST
■ CHIl.URKX’B AMATEUR MAT. BATVRDAV 
I Kvg-.—10, 20, 30, 50. .Vais.—10, 15, 20. 25.

MTtlE LITTLE ORGAN GRINDER
~^7<ext Week- ’The Outlaw’s Uhrl-tmas”

104
104

wèrè housed at the 
station last night, 
they ’had made a 

s from McDougail’s .
north of Cobalt, 

t>een employed on 
but bad been sud- 
of work. Some of 
w cents on them, 
gd condition and 
îeal at the station, 
iken at midnight.

.104 Hartley Still in Race.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Feb. 27.-Davld 

Hartley, the Canadian walker, who is 
entered In the six-day walk In Convention 
Hall, is "i still In the race, holding fifth 
place, with 132V* miles to his credit HOak
land leads with 154 miles.

Slater and Messier are second, with 148 
miles each.

Flayer fourth, with 144 miles.
The contest begins each day at 2 o’clock 

and ends at midnight.

Hoagland 
Slater ...
Melser ...
Player ..
Hartley .
Pratt ....
Simpson .
Llcyd ....
Stokes ...

Atlantic City, N.J.of Hamilton, BRUCE CAREY, conductor: 
assisted by ELLISON VAN HOUSE, the 
leading American tenor, and MICHAEL 
DE ZADOP.A, the eminent Polish pian
ist. Reserved seats 76a, $1.00, $1.60. Bal
cony front $2.00. Rush, 50c, 75c.___________

f.107

Open throughout the year.
Celebrated for lie Home Co*« 

forte. 1 ,

107
A Hotelrobbed of their

money.
It also charges that despite frequent 

petitions—Mr. Jerome maintaining that’ 
prosecution would probably be unavail
ing—no steps were taken to prosecute 
certain men in the Wall and Cort- 
landt-street Ferries Railway 
pany; that no action had’ been taken 
against the men who formed the al
leged conspiracy to appropriate the 

of millions of dollars from the 
capital of the New York City Rail 
way Company to the use of the Met
ropolitan Securities Company, and 
other alleged frauds In connection 
with that company.

Mr. Jerome’s statements as' to judges 
are alleged to have been not only im
proper, but scandalous and to have 
tended to destroy the confidence of 
the people In the integrity of the 
courts. The committee charges that 
the district attorney misconducted 
himself In 'falling to indict the officials 
of the New York Central Railroad in 
connection writh the collision in that 
company's tunnel in 1902, when seven
teen persons were killed. They charge 
that Mr. Jerome failed to proceed 
against a certain combination of cor
porations carrying passengers in New 
York City alleged to have conspired 
to commit acts injurious to trade and 
commerce and to prevent competition; returning 
that no action was taker) In the cases a large" stone was thrown at his car
ol the United States Shipbuilding rfage while passing the Rue Bonne. 
Company, the New York Building i htttlng the captain’s aide tm the leg. 
Loan Banking Company and the Mer- g>OT this insult to His British Mar
chants Trust Company. esty the commander of the war ship

The petition also charges that eon- demanded an Immediate apology, 
tributions to the campaign fund to The chief of police declared that 
elect Mr. Jerome were received by pne two men were fighting in the street 
of Mr Jerome’s assistants from men when the captain’s carriage was pass- 
connected with large corporations ing and a stone may have bean 
seeking favors from the district at- thrown. The affair, the official added, 
torney, and that the sum was con- should properly be referred to the 
slderably upwards of $50,000. Among correctional court.
these contributors, it Is alleged, was President Alexis, however, sent two
the attorney for James H. Hyde, who o(ficers of his start to the Indefatigable 
contributed $5000. with instructions to express to her

“I'm not worried,'' was District At- commander his regret at v. hat hap- 
torney Jerome's comment, when told ; pne<j, especially as the Incid nt oc- 
of the charges \ and request tor his curred just after the British corn- 
removal sent to Governor Hughes to- mander had left the palace, after pay
day “This is another one I suppose lng the president a cordial visit.
They file them up there every week Th<; apology of the president was
or so against me. The governor has cold,ly received by the war sliip’s com-
never asked me to explain. If he does mandier> but the Haytian government 

will take cognizance of them." regards the incident as bding closed.

tratmorb hotel CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE, 

Manager.

1

Die Making D. 8. WHITE.
Pre*l(le»f.Miles. Laps. 

.154 '5 -AND- f

HOTEL DENNIS114S gHEA’S THEATREcoin-

Sheet Metal Stamping0148even.
. 144 Matinee Dally X? c. Evening» 25c 

Week of Feb. 24.MUCH. 132vale. Day Star and 50c. Atlantic City, N. J.
front, with'

104ran. Our equipment is so complete, w- 
'‘dtiivjr the gocch," i i thit line, at min
imum of c s , m itimu:n of speed an I 
cu.irartee sitiafaction. Hs^imite* and 
Panicu are furnished prompt y. Fnone 
Main j 83 or cal at

Wynn, Welsh, Mealy and 
Montrose, Eckhoff and Gordon, Asra, 
Mr. Edward* Davlw, Irving Jones, the
Klnetograph, Joweph Hart** Rain Dear».

Bewale100 use
Lai From Overdose 
ugs.

At City Park.
new ORLEANS. Feb. 27.-Following 

are the entries for to-morrow at City
PFIRST RACE, 3V> furlongs, selling:’

........95 Romp ...........................  9u
4 » 2 Trappe...........................W Miss Hapsburg ..lto

' 2 4 Ü Kenmare Queen...IM The Slicker -J....100
Sllverlte......................lto Yoseka ............

i Jno. Montgomery.103 Bessie Trent .......... 103
_____106 Columbus ..................106
..........106 Gerrymander ..........106

short

86 Directly on the ocean 
obstructed view, is always popular 1," 

of its unequale<t'

, Brighton Ice Races.
BRIGHTON. Feb. 27.—The Ice 

here to-day resulted ,aa follows: 
Named class—

Prince Médium; F. Clark .... 
Sleepv Nell; G. VanSlyke •••• 
Walter K.: G. Herrineton ... 
Liverv Maid : A. A. Wade

Time—1.16. 1.19. 1.20.

83races
-Lears, 139 Sackvllle- 

rdose of an opiate 
I His mother found 

condition, and

winter on account 
appointments And equipment to cars

of the yet*.

Kenilworth Park Hockey League.
The following games have been arrang

ed by the executive to cover all post
poned 

Feb. 
to 9.

Feb. 28—Woodgreen at Kew Beach A.C., 
9 to 10. ./
. Feb. 28—East Toronto Red at East To
ronto Blue.

March 2—Beach Success nt Woodgreen. 
March 2—Kew Beach A.C. at East To

ronto Red.
r March 4—Norway at Kew Beach A.C.

The A. D. FISHER C0HP4NV
84RICHMOND ST. BAST STAR—TO-NIGHT. i i 11 

.3 3 2 Chalice
Best Show In Town 

aMATEUK night

— A C T «9----- 10
See ’1 m Ho k ’Im

for gueste At this season
Çold Sea Water in Prlvàte

games:
28—Beach Success at Norway, 8tnous

Michael’s Hospital. Hot and 
Baths.

10 25$,
NenieQGreay: C. W^Cole ".L?"". 1 \ J g2l|Soliand

3 2 3 ! TSECo "l) d
, TROUBLE IN HAYTI. t

WALTER J. BUZBY, s; John-street, .was 
in an unconscious 

He had "taken an 
e and was removed 
iere he,1 too, is re-1

I 109
British Officer Struck by Stone— 

Apology Given, -,
PORT AU PRINCE. HAYTT Feb. 

27.—The British minister to Hayti h;0 
presented to President Nord Alexis a 
statement from the commander of the I

RACE. ’ steeplchase.
: EVERY FRIDAY

amateur night
daily MATIN EES-LADIES IOo

ICAYETYj Sand8Catcher.......... ISO Bluster .............  134
Bon. Windham Bal ing, a I,ondon fi- I Ralpli Reese............ 13n Dawson .....................

SS®;." In Bo’”n .....
,,$."s'",n%s„K,.rSb„w£. "" i Kisr...... v.-.s, ssl hS,k,^' is

The house of ro^mens will not sit on . THIRD RACE. 5 furlongs, selling.
Wednesday next, it being Ash Wednes- Vacuma.i...................J00 Bertie .........
day. ! Amontillado............ 102 Eliza. Frances ...lto

Bitterly .................105 Nazlmova ............ lto
Mondella....................1^5 Baltvonia ........

166 Milo .............................10o
.105 Adelaide Royer .105 
107 Phil Chinn

H
A&tk f S

SCRIBNER'S BIG SHOW 
and THE MARCO TWINS
Vt ARCH y-NEW YORK STARS

140 S.

ONDS
TS HER MONEY

hnston is bringing
non-jury 

!, assignee of the 
impajiy, In which 
ï is entitled to a 
J1 the assets" of the
ier the repayment 
lade in September 
e was given nlne- 
i, valued at $9600.
1 the property sold.

Her husband, as 
lany, asked her for

ated by Mr. John- 
Dominlon Express 
•the company

that the Express 
arrant for the Ar“
that time?" asked

British United Athletic Club.
The British United A.C. have postooned 

their 2M, miles sealed handicap road race 
count of the severe TENDERS.100 £?2!9*.mio $ocie-i of ibiisis

from the palace yesterday 36th Annual Exhibition of Paintings
NOW OPEN

Art Galleries, 165 King Street west
Admission 25c

until March 14, on 
weather.

The usual euchre party and smoking 
concert will take place on Saturday next 
at the club rooms. 305 Parliament-street, 
commencing at 8.30 p.m. The program 
will consist of singing and boxing. Every
body Is welcome. This Is an open night.

ac
assize

far New ferry Building on tiie 
South Side of Lake Streets

1Miss Searcy..
! Lady Pink....
: Mai. McComb 
1 W. T. Kemper....107

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs, purse:
Feast..............................97 Ida May ...............
E. T. Shipp----------- 99 Apache ....................... M
Miss Sain...................102 Hanbrldge ............... 10,
Bellwether................. 107 Earlscourt ...

FIFTH RACE. 5 furlongs, selling:
I Tamar...........................100 Meadow Green ...100
Needmore................... 102 Manuscript ..
Sir Maurice............... 105 Ogbent .............
Margaret T............... 105 Pirate Diana

1 Ranlmondo................ 107 Contanno .........
Red Mill.......................107 Prowler ...........

l Firmament................107 Tim Kelly ...
Roval Chance.........110

SIXTH R\CE. 7 furlongs, purse:
Fred Mulholland.,101 Grace Larsen ..,104 
Ten Bench....

• Raleshed..........
Hannibal Bey 
Sam Tay'or...
Funiculaire..

SEVENTH RACE. U4 miles, selling:
Broken Melody... 96 Flavlgnv ................
Bellevlew 
Padre.......
George Vivian.......103 Sh Bellane .
Bright Boy

1— ! Docile..........
- 1 Cull..............

i Shining....

PANTRXCK wire news lo

st *5613513564%S«,SI4

\ Dally Budget of 
Bets. Wln- 
Informatfon

wE HS
by l-eglstc red post only, addressed to tw 
undersigned, up to noon on Tuesday. 10th 
March, 1908: 1. Galvanized Iron and Roo.; • 
Ing: 2, Plumbing; 3, Painting and Glaz
ing: 4, Tiling.

Plans and specifications mav le seen 
nnd forms of tender and all Information 
obtained at the office of the City Archi
tect, Toronto. -

Envelopes containing tenders must h» 
plainly markevl on the t^fside as to con-
tfThe usual conditions relating to tenderl
ing as prescribed by city bylaw must-be 

i strictly complied with or tender» mav 
The lowest or any

97fiOc-Daily-5Cc 
»2-W"okl”- 82
SUBSCRIBE

TC-DAY

DESTROYING PUBLIC RECORDS
Besr 
nlng
In eyery number.

.107
Indictment Against Patent Officer 

and Inventor.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—Ned W. 
Barton, an assistant examiner of the 
■patent office, Henry Everding, a pa
tent attorney 
John A. Heaney q^York, 
venter, were to-day Indicted by the 
grand Jury and arrested on a charge 
of destroying public records. Ball was 
fixed at $10,000. The Indictment charges 
that the three, "with intent to steal 
and destroy,” carried away from the 
patent office letters, specifications end 
amendments and unlawfully and wil
fully destroyed them.

The Daily Pant rack Wire News fur
nishes its subscribers with valuable 
Information, from all the leading turf 
specialists, whose advance information 
Is for sale In the turf markers of the 
United States and Canada.

105
.106
,105
,107was 107
110 of Philadelphia, and

v-D *?84nVain
Are alone worth more thtvn a weekly 
subscription. Active turfites who are 
subscribers to Pantrack Wire News 
are given all obtainable Information 
any time they phone our 'office. Be
come a weekly subs?riber and secure 
this excellent service.
•lay and get the Information.

OUR nHONn 
SERVI RS9841 Pa., an in*

106...104 Tlvollnl
...101 Bellcstrpme ..........107
.. .102 Gambrlnus 
...102 Zlpango ..

r.”-he said, 
rved. 103 not he entertained, 

tender not necessarily acc-ptcl.
JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor), , 

Chairman Bra d of ('c nrrrl. 
c-ltv HeV. Toronto, Feb. 27tlj, 1108.

102
1"2

Subscribe to-a Cables.
[-(Spécial.)—At the 
o-night at Ijldeau 
csiding. read two 
Ibrairce. 
l-vizier of India, 

wishes to you all

led from Ascot:
to Paardeburg 

ever held In grate
rne.”

100
102 John McBride ....102
103 Safety LightWIRE NEWS PUB. CO.

36 Toronto St. ft. 17. Phone M. M86O. 1
then we103 A V

103 CZAR INCREASES POPULARITY EDUCATIONAL.TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.101 M°.hog**nv 
106 Amberjack 
10- Horse Radish ...107

lO.i
Do Not Miss Scotch Recital at 8 p.m. 

To-Morrow.
Harry Lauder, the great Scotch co

median, and others, In redtal Satur
day evening on Edison Records. R. b. 
Williams & Sons Oo., Limited, 143
Yynge-street.

106 tThe Rev. Samuel H. Haskell of Homer, 
a prominent Baptist clergyman and vet- i 
eran of the civil wgr, died at the home 
of his soil In Syracuse to-day, aged 69 j 
years. ,

Archbishop Begin of Quebec 
ceived in farewell audience with 
Pope.

The grand Jury which has been Investi
gating the affairs of the Provident Sav- THF WERT IN rripp
ings Life Assurance Society returned two •
indictments against R. Thomas and one , . .077c curt. ,iatp iaat vaa*.against O. F. Thomas, charging them. ROUNDTH WAITE, Man.-Fire to*! 2, * 1 y®**'
with mtsdemeandors In violation of the talIy destroyed James Martin’s general I 
state insurance law of New fork. store and harness shop and A. Bur- :

A meeting of the militia medical men ... !ivprv hl ,
Will be held at Ottawa In June. r.ett s livery stable. Loss *15,00(1, fully]

The governor-general last night gave a - insured, 
dinner at Rideau Hall to veterans of the 
South African war.

One-Horse Guaranteed Wire Nkw* haven!*Feb”aî.^Th^H^vmrd 

YESTERDAY OUR HORSE LOST, varsity crew appeared on the Charles 
' The hardest kind of lacing lock beat again yesterday afte-noon and rowed up 
11s vesterdav lnit there will be nothing river to tjie Brighton bridge. The eight 
to it to-dav To-dav Is the dav we make worked In exceptional form, gathering 

- them sit up and lake notice. We have st the catch In pe-fect unison nnd finish- 
one going at New Orleans to-day that lng the rnapny W’ray stroke like clock- 
will get the cookies without a doubt, work. The pfese-'t varsity appears to 
Corne and get this one. or phone us be- have nerfect confidence and has the in- 
fore eleven and we will deliver to any deecrlhable finlstv of a veteran elcrht. 
part Of tiie citv without extra charge. Trouble m»v come'over the selection of a 

Terms *1.00 d'ailv. or $3.90 per week, and stroke again as last war hut aside from 
you pay only for winners. th„t there will ’>e little difficulty In get-

Address all correspondence to ! “rheither"two"varsity" crews were not

F INFO COMPANY. ] out nn the river, but were given their
44 Jaaes Building. | reguiar work In the tabic.

Constitutional Democrats Were Not 
Present. OLDEST AND BEST.108

r'f
Buslse*» Col-British-Amvrlcnn 

lege. Central Y.3I.C.A. Bldg., To-
Stnrt

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 27.—The 
of moderate reform In Russia

was re- j 
the i run to. Day nnd Evening, 

any time. Ask for Catalogue, d•cause
undoubtedly has been greatly strength
ened by the audience granted yester
day at Tsarskoe-Selo by Emperor 
Nicholas to the members of the douma. 
The Immense moral effect of this in
terview Is generally recognized, and 
It Is regarded as a definite sign of the 
bridging of the chasm which, since 
the convocation of the first douma, 
has separated the monarch from the 
representatives of the people.

OBITUARY.)w Pastor.
t—(Special.)—Rev. 
Iy of Montreal, wag 
k-tor ÿf First Pres-

*Charles McCready.
Feb. 27.—Chas. Mc-montreal.

Creadv died this morning suddenly, at 
Penobquoll. N.B. He was 58 years of 
a«e and in the early days was con
nected with C.P.R. construction crews 
in the west. During the Riel rebellion 
he did exceielnt work looking after the 
transportation of troops.

Detectiv,e Sergeant Verney yesterday 
celebrated the 28th anniversary of hll 

WINNIPEG—Bank clearings for this! joining the police department.i But Still Smiling.[ registering from 
fo have rich Penn- 

n custody in NSW 
thless cheques.

Phone M.l3^l3
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IF THE MAN
Who says he cannot save money 
will Just hand his pay envelope to 
ids wife, and allow her to deposit 
In our. Savings Department $10 a 
mobth for ten years, she will show 
you a bank account at the end of 
that period amounting to $1.474.76.

We pay 4 per cent, on savings de
posits, and allow check withdraw
al.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
----------LOAN COMPANY----------
12 K1NC STREET WEST

Every thaw means more 
imparities in the city 
supply of water.
Change now to “Magi.”
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mmn ««THE HOUSE THAT
VALUE BUILT" gT. EATON C LIMITED.

primary teet, the teet which I shall 
apply in ascertaining the minimum 
wage that can be treated as "fair 
and reasonable” in the case of un
skilled laborers.
With this as his guiding rule, the j 

judge proceeded to Investigate A us- j Balance of LADIES' GOLFERS, | QQ 

iraiian .o.»,
the manufacturer's wage of six sim- C0]orBv regular $1.00 to $1.50, 75C

• ; The Toronto World *
■<.

ISTOCK REDUCING SALEPublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO. ____

Now For a Monster Day in Men’s Stylish Boots
Every man who needs new Boots to keep eut i 

Spring's slush and rain should line up for buying them 
here en Saturday.

SI.75 a Pair for High-Class, Solid Leathor, 
Goody sa r Welted Laoo Boots

Bight hundred pairs will go on sale sharp at 8 o’clock. But 
for those who can’t come intif after lunch we’ll retain a quantity 
to piece on sale at a p.m.

This is beyond question the Boot sensation of the new year in

«wrI!

Premier Whitney Complains of an 
Omission—-Routine Matters 

in Legislature.
ttitheA fever will be eeeferre*

it It sehseslfeers who receive 
then the wall will 

delay I» re

ferlings ($1.60) a day for laborers, in favor 
of one of seven shillings ($1.76). By 
an exhaustive analysis of numerous 
domestic budgets submitted to him? he 
held it to be Impossible for him to re
gard any wage less than $1.76 a day 
as “fair and reasonable.” He did not

i o mKnitted Mufflers, to clear 35cMl P•» I payers hy carrier or 
repart aay Irregalarlty 
L-elpt ef their eery.

Forward all eamylalate to The World 
attire. SS Yoage Street. Toroate.

e »35cKnitted Toques, 25c and.

Those English collars, all shapes, at 25c 
dozen, are bargain for all who wear size

xC I meiy11
Conscientious but not showy work 

was done by the legislature yesterday 
when the house eat ail afternoon on 
routine business, and advancing gov- 
eminent orders.

16.

WREYFORD & CO.
80 King St. West.

TMt PARAMOUNT QUESTION. stop here, however, but went on to 
Silence it sneering on the part of the demonstrate how the operation of the 

flictrieal ring newspapers In regard to existing industrial system conflicts 
the Whltney-Beck power policy at the with the intention of a humanitarian 
^resent time indicates that these eon- parliament. Dealing wi 
-ptrators against public rights in this ployer's powers and the ordinary me- 
province may have changed their meth- thod of exercising them. Justice Hig- 
o4*. but their motives remain the same, gins said:
control of Niagara power In Ontario Is The employer can displace men 

^ , .. . „ koa its by introducing machinery as hea melon the electric ring has set it choosea He can make the work as
mind, yea, body sftd soul, to carve, and monotonous and a* mind stupifying
tMe wise legislator is he who suspects I as he thinks to be for his advan-

beneath the velvet glove. tage. - He has an absolute power life $ron hand beneath tne velvet s of choice of men and of dismissal.
Much stress has been laid on the ai- He |s allowed to make any profits 

leged iniquity of the three-fifths clause that he can, and they are not sub
in the License Act 1* the leader of the ject to investigation. But when he 

■U1 T .. „ a4-L* tn make comes, in the course of his econo-opposition. Is it not a sight to make ^ ^ economize at the expense
P , little Ashes chortle to see Hon. a. of human „fe; when his economy

MacKay in the role of the protagonist invokes the withholding from his
of t>inhibition! Then, the unctuous employes of reasonable temunera- 

* , ,, . tlon or reasonable conditions of hu-
Globe aids the policy of perv man existence, then, as I under-
tbe public mandate, by proclaiming| gtand the act, parliament insists 
the banishment of the bars a more: on the payment of excise duty.

than the getting of: Dicta of this kind are, of course, in 
direct opposition to the theories of 
orthodox political economists, and

ides* end
$1800 u♦

Before the regular business was 
taken up. Premier Whitney rose with 
a copy of The Globe in bis hand. He 
had been mlsreported, he said, in ■what 
he had said to the temperance depu
tation the day before.

The Globe no doubt inadvertently 
leaves out the word “too” which makes 
all possible difference in my meaning, 
said the premier. A clergyman had 
stated that- the temperance party was 
in politics. Premier Whitney replied 
that the government was in politics, 
too. Without the word “too,” the Im
plication was that thé government was 
only actuated by political aime *n 
dealing with the liquor question.

Premier Whitney merely laughed at 
■the absurdity of the suggestion by an 
evening paper that the three-fifths 
clause Would be compromised by a 
reduction to 55 per cent.

Premier Whitney in reply to Hon. 
Mr. MacKay intimated that the re
distribution bill would be in hand not 
later than Monday.

The Municipal Board.
The new Mil giving the Ontario 

IRailway and Municipal Board power 
to ratify money bylaws irregularities 
in the passing of which have occurred 
was reported by committee of the 
whole. Mr, McDougall thought rf 
the powers of the board should 
explicitly restricted to dealing with 
errors of form. Hon. Mr. Foy pointed: 
out that the bill dealt only with money 
bylaws, and that where people had 
advanced money no one should be 
able to challenge their right to have 
it returned. Mr. Preston (South Brant) 
thought the act might serve as a short 
cut by means of which municipalities 
might attempt to increase the amount 
of their debentures illegally. Premier 
Whitney took the ground generally 
that the 'board was no more likely to 
countenance illegality than any other 
court.

In reply to Mr. Harcourt’s question 
Hon. Dr. Pyne stated that the aver
age salaries paid to teachers in rural 
schools for male and female teachers 
respectively were In 1902, $436 and $313; 
1903, $466 and $324; 1904, $485 and $335; 
1905, $514 and $348; 1908, $547 and $369. 
The returns for 1907 were not com
plete.

uLICENSE COMMISSIONERS 
EET DOWN TO BUSINESS

Toronto.
Think of buying up-to-date Boots in Dongola kid, tan kid, box calf skin or patent leather, Bluchar

fca «22. tssinsr %» ^
bore. Bring yeur friends. Take your choice, for a pair............................................................ 1 * ' ^

* Second Floor—Queen Street

th the em-m
b»ti£9

■7
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Î ■ i Saturday's Attractive Millinery OffersGrant Two Transfers and Receive 
County Council Deputation Who 

Want Stable Accommodation.

Ore» F

r lli

a

Very attractive millinery news for you Saturday. 
These, though so modestly priced, are Quite handsome 
and exceedingly good style.

Untrimmed Dress Hat, hand-made by our own mil
liners, oi fine mohair and chiffon, becoming new style, and 
easily trimmed. Price

Centres

anyMessrs. Coats worth, Dunn and Law, 
the new license commissioners, held 
their first regular meeting yesterday 
afternoon. The business was chiefly 
routine, the only echo of license re
duction being a deputation from the 
York County council to state the re
quirements of the farmers about the 
®t. Lawrence Market.

Application was -received for the 
transfer of the license of the McCarron 
House, Queen and Victoria-streets, 
from the estate of the latê Mary Mc
Carron, to Martin McCarron. The 
chairman impressed upon Chief In
spector Johnston, the need of a writ
ten report.

The commissioners 
transfer of a shop license at 837 West 
Queen-street from John J. O'Leary to 
James L. Sharkey. The price is $18,-

secret or
trade) *J

3.48■ • •••«•••$••••• ••••••••
in

An Embroidered Silk CapV Ready-te-Wear« iniraae Shape L
and asilor effects, trimmed with silk, rib- for Children, with graduated top

m a — ruche, trimmed wtth ribbon, 
e ^ lined, all sizes. Price,.

A few oipressing need
cheap power with ownership of the 
transmission lines from Niagara. Sad, 
but true. even our city-council has be- 
cqjne pervert. But Mr. MacKay, The 
Globe and the city council in busying 
themselves over the liquor question are 

doing so
question, the paramount question, the 
question of cheap power, may be side
tracked and lost sight of.

No one denies that the liquor ques
tion is a great question, but the liquor es^and importance, 

question can be settled in the coming 
elections. It can wait. But the ques
tion of cheap power cannot wait. If it

.50bed, lace, quills, etc 
Price.................. ..... V: ;would be impossible of practical ap

plication except under conditions such 
as those arising from Australian fiscal 
legislation. Further developments of 
this ingenious scheme to secure that ! 
the protection afforded by a tariff will 
be properly utilized for the national 
objects the 'legislature had in regard 
will be of much more than local Inter-

FinSecond Floor—Yonge Streethat Coatings.be

■ I granted thesolely in order that the real DA'Ii
WASH‘

:!
These000.

"That shows what a monopoly is, 
commented Mr. Coats worth.

Andrew Cri'ttall and Mrs. M. Crl't- 
tal'i, joint proprietors of 'the Mayflow
er Hotel, who came to settle some 
differences as to division of the profits, 
were advised to settle the matter be- 

The following tribute to the late ! tween themselves. - f
tiennent It may be settled in a manner Mr. Justice Burbldge was written by "When we are looking ar und 
that its alleged friends and avowed the Rev. I. M. Snowdon, rector of St. , Uc®"aes *°. ca* ° : , have a quar-

ney-Beck power policy worked out in God, one of the most able and respect- sion to tranater ^ S66 X-oad-
keeping with the lines laid down by the ed, and by those who knew him best, Broadri - recommended

one of the most loved men In the whole view-avenue. it ” «umoorted by a 
: community. Judge Burbldge was one by,:^e t^Lve^b^n signed

stock In the i 0( the few remaining of those who petition citified b the Notice of Motions.
became connected with St. George's Syam j Y• wi^h the new H°n. Mr. Foy will introduce bills
shortly after Its organization In 1885. by respecting the Queenston Heights
During all the years that followed he h ’ d„d .bv RevjT C. Park: respecting a temporary agree-

omission to speak on the power policy wa3 one cf our most valued and use- , John'a Presbyterian ment between the commissioners for
in his reply to the Hon. A. G. MacKay. ful men. Nothing was ever a trouble Ad Intent McEl'heney of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls
Premier Whitney has his “back to the to him that concerned the well-being Dnurcn tu u j Park and the Electrical Development
premier wmtney nas o Qf (he chbrch „ waa RlVen him to th®Sa/,VatAr"bbTf Etobicoke, D. C. Oo™I»ny of Ontario, Limited, and

appreciate, as perhaps1 few men do, *. * f Vflmrha.n W H Lapp respecting t'he Queen Victoria Niagara 
on this question. With a magnanimity thPf dlfflculies and discouragements in- hon&£lhkm and W. ' D Annie of Fal>3 Park.
that does credit alike to his manhood ctdental to work in a large and popu- made UD a deputation from , Mr. Devltt to amend the act to regu-
and his statesmanship he has deputed lous parish, and he was always ready Y rk courtly Council. They said Î.®JST'wJÎSâ pper*6tan ot motor

to do what he cqpld for their solution V’ v4e,w of a number of licenses highways,
and removal. Such was his unfailing , , t K feared that the ax Mr- McElroy to amend the act to

man on matters of power. And so well COUrtesy, loyalty and kindness that we ”7"!* ... the hotels in the vicinity regulate the speedI and operation of or aa
has that gentleman won the confidence shall always look back to having him . market These were of great m?Jor V$,C C3 Pn 'highways. used In construction, or as to the pro
of the feeonle of Ontario that in their'as a parishioner for over 20 years, as to the farmers and if. T (Wentworth) to portion of the cost of the said pave-
- , one of the most pleasant memories of hotels as the Clyde, the Black^ the Pul>Mc Ll'braries Act. ment, eoqcrete or other foundations to
minds he is already Minister of Power, I ,|fe As a clt)zen he was always MacFarlane's were closed , Mr- Preston (Lanark) to amend the. ^ borne -by the company and the mu-

ready, as far as his time permitted, and 9taMes with them, it would A^®6S™t"^r"ctt- nlclpality respectively, the board shall
to give his symoathv and assistance be matter 0f great inconvenience. ^r His lop to amend the Ontario hear and determine all questions in dis- 
to any undertaking f6r the well-being The atabie8 were at present Inadequate c_ -“Ct. pute and make such order as to It may
of the community. As a Judge he en- d ,n many cases of a poor sort. r- Me Naught to amend the Muni- juat and reasonable,

may show impatience that it still only 1oyed ,n a marked degree the confl- They therefore, asked that in cutting e'pal Act The private bills committee reported
derme the^prime’ minlster'and0")!!, foerion "for his^ablllty. his knowled^ ^jners ^houl^ c“r the Question ^^The0' p^E Lhrene°waMe^nLu^"lssu^22 yeare

thwart th, nmch,Jthat « •'»*' .h^aÆrn

of the financial oligarchy of electrical ada the best traditions of the British been told that farmers put their tb* Qp.aJk’^;n£,construction of an revenue and there is only $12,844 In the 
ringsters, who conspire with newspa- bench. As a man he was broad-mlnd- horges in the hotel stables and then ”P*aJla<T; Helghts Park ,s sinking fund, against a total debt of
Per, company promoters and -bylsts  ̂ ^ Taï ‘WSK the Eiectrica, De  ̂ ^

to deride and override public rights. | h _v as when planning to carrv out iports, but both hastened to explain velopment Co. ratifies the agreement The private bills committee killed Mr.
some undertaking for the pleasure of that they had no intention of charging made last year as to the measurements Macdjarmid'e bill to authorize Roliert
his friends. Naturally reticent and tbe farmers with meanness, but were to be made and the observance of the Jordan to practise as a V. S.

«. preparing ,P. „,w VÏÆÎ rîÆ' T »«.«■- SfW*»*

Commonwealth, the federal parliament the book of our Individual market of securing proper stable ac- the offending charioteer for 15 days
had the double motive of encour- j We go on reading, but the page commodation. Formerly farmers had where dangerous speeds are proven,

We dare not sneak of his pot taken their meals at the hotels and Mr. Ross goes even further in pro-
famtiv It would be intrusive even because 6f the poor accommodation, posing a term in Jail for the driver,
to allude to the sacredness of their but this had been Improved of tlate, Tir"ber Tenders,

the mass of the people. The .Austral- _ We oniv to ad<1 our Mr. Coatsworth feared that the Mr. May will move for an order of
proverbial for their ,PS„mo„« to the shlilty and personal board had no W*al right to insist on the house for a return showing: What

readiness to essay economic expert- worth of ope nf whotn anv comunity stable accommodation timber berths during the last two years
rename.3 ,io essay economic expen w rr _ . whn wl„, j “You may not have the legal right. have been put up for sale by tender or
ments, and in order to secure the at- might well e r i • ^ fl p)aep 1n suggested Mr. Harris, "but your moral otherwise by the T. and O. Railway
tainment of its- object the common- i 'Z h ’ rfa of those who knew and influence would have much weight. Commission; the names of the purchas-

wealth decreed an equalizing excise ,„ved him1 best." i CANADA'S CREDIT HIGH, Was
LnlinUn o tintwii i hthe government specially represented at

! the Dublin Exposition In 1907? If so, 
by whom ? For how long a period 
such representative employed and at

finest> COMPANIES SHOULD BE 
READY FOR ANY DISASTERrMake

Your
what salary? Aside-:from such salary 
what other expense waa incurred by the 
government in connection with this 
exposition? ,

Also, is it the intention of the minister 
of education to introduce legislation 
this session with a view of improving 
the tniiancy laws?

Mr. Smith (Sault) will ask: When 
the hydro-electric power commis

sion of Ontario created? What are 
the names of the commissioners? How 
much has been paid annually to each 
one of the dommisstoners since their 
appointment? What has been the ag
gregate cost to the province of this 
commission since its creation?

To Prevent Deadlock.
In order to obviate the possibility of 

deadlock between corporations and mu
nicipalities, Hon. Mr. Hendrle has the 
following amendment to the ailway and 
Municipal Board Act:

“If any dispute shall arise between 
the company and the municipality aa 
to the location of the rails in any street 
or highway, as to the pavement of the 
streets or highways, or as to the con
crete or other foundations upon which 
the rails or special work should be laid, 

to the rails or special work to be

f. ever
Ginahi

epnV
THE LATE HON. MR. JUSTICE 

BURBIDGE.
i
y

MARMALADE NOW. 1is- left to the coming elections for set-
the best-i 
colorings.m E. P. Heaton Presents the Views 

of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Ass’n en Fire-Insurance,

xwas
areThe season for making 

Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina tor this 
purpose are excellent.

si

I at
hydro-power commission.

The World takes no 
opinions of those who pretend t'à see 

= significance in the prime .minister’s

’ll f
i

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—E. P. Heaton re
presented the executive couftcii of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
before the insurance committee this 
morning on the matter of fire insur

ance.
They asked t

Dl
AND

M.■mi
rm up

Michie & Co., Ltd* VI
7 King St. West

0 Telephones.

■ ç* etc.
ow.hat, a new section should 

e Insurance Act, dealing
wall" along with the Hon. Adam Beck

be added to the
exclusively with mutual companies,that 
the basis of incorporation shall be 
prior application on at least 300 separ
ate risks with the guaranteed amount 
of Insurance of $1,000,000, upon which 
the premium notes shall be at least $76,- 
000, and of which at least $20,000 shall 
be in cash. They asked also that the 
clause In the bill forbidding Individual 
underwriting should be stricken out— 
the basis upon which the system of in
surance was founded, and which is still 
being operated to great advantage and 
wi$h great success in Great Britain 
and the United States.

Under the investment clause it was 
open to Canadian companies to trans
fer all their funds over and above the 
amount required to be kept at home to 
meet Canadian liabilities to foreign 
countries, thus adding to the protection 
of foreign policyholders at the expense 
of a less adequate protection to our 
own people.

Under the heading of re-insurance 
reserve, the Manufacturers went on to 
say that the etablilty of a fire Insur-

___  a nee company was very largely gauged
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY, by its surplus. What this surplus con

sists of differs already in the United 
States and -Canada. The new act great
ly accentuates- this difference, and the 
safety line in Canada is materially 
lowered.

"It would seem," they observed, “aa 
if the design of the new act is to give 
a fictitious showing to three or four 
companies w-hc«- . apit ai is now almost 
completely wipeu out.”

The standard should be raised so that 
the companies could stand the worst of 
conflagrations.

In conclusion, the Manufacturers 
urged that returns should be made of 
the insurance in congested districts, 
and that the latter be defined by a gov
ernment commission, and that within 
such districts a company be not per
mitted to carry a greater total insur
ance than the amount of its surplus.

T. B. Macaulay of the Sun Life re
plied to statements by J. G. Harpetl of 
the Policyholders’* Association. He de
nied that the latter had any authority 
to speak for the policyholders of Can
ada at all. Mr. Harpell’s attack on the 
leading in the Canadian companies was 
entirely unwarranted. He also strongly 
resented Mr. Harpell’s attack on D. M. 
Stewart, late manage,, of the Sovereign 
Bank, and characterized it as shane- 

To recover $254.97 for goods sold and \ fui. Col, W. C. MacDonald of the Con- 
delivered to the Canadian Salvage Com- federation Life also replied to state- 
ptny, t,he Brantford Hosiery Company ments which Mr. Harpe 11 had made be-' 
has noiv begun an action for that tore the committee, 
amount.

Mail.
the Hon. Adam Beck to be his spokes-

LARGE OFFICE in the Michie 
Buildinr, No. 5 King Stress 
West, FOR RENT. Apply

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED. f§

I-

JOHN
«• »5, 87,toaltho without a portfolio.

Those who have deepest faith in the 
Whltney-Beck power policy at times

(I

WIFE IS IN CANADA.
f

UNKNHusband In Michigan Jail Charged
With Non-Support. .,s

WINDSOR, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—A. K. 
Bryant is locked up in a Wayne County 
jail on a non-support charge. Bryant 
says he prefers to stay In Jail to re
siding in Canada with Ms wife. His 
wife belongs to Rodney, but the couple 
was married in Detroit three years ago, 
and things went wet] until Mrs, Bryant 
insisted on going home to her people.

I DEAD?
• SS

i

Promlnei
When

“FAIR AND REASONABLE WAGES” 
IN AUSTRALIA.

AT 0S000DE HALL
DIED IN POLICE CELL.I 11
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Patrick Savage Victim of Fortune to 
Which He Fall Heir.

DETROIT, Feb. 27.—Patrick Savage, 
unmarried, 38 years old, of Duke-etr«et, 
Brantford, Out., died In a cell here 
early this morning. Savage was ar
rested late Wednesday. He recently 
fell heir to a large amount of money 
thru the death of hie father.

aging national industries and main- *« cone, 
taining the standard of living among Master's Chamberc.4' N|

Cartwright, master, at 11
Judges’ Chambers.

Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin at 10

a.m.;

asian states are

The
a.m. M

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.: 
McGuSgan v. Kelly.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
—No. 3 Court Room— 

Peren}Pt°ry 1,8t for 10.30 a.m. :
1, Crawford v. Lawson (continued).
2 McLeod v. Crawford (continued). 
3.‘ C.P.R. Co. v. Brown Co. - ' 

—No. 4 Court Room— * 
Peremptory list fo, 16.30 a.m. :
1. Roberts v. Hunter.
2. Baird v. VenZant.
3. CaSwell v. Lyons.

Action Settled.

duty on certain 1 home products, 
providing at the same time 
for the remittance of the Un- yvntor WwB-
ppsf on proof being given that need-ay night the information bureau 
the manufacturer seeking exemption at the Union Station Informed me that MONTREAL, 
was paying fair and reasonable wages, the C.P.R. from Owen Sound, due at j ahe Star’s corresponder.t ca ' cs ron

. . . -t: waH one hour late. At 9 Sondon: I am o-fflcially intoriueo maiThe point recently came before the .-6» u three h0urs late, | The lists of the Canadian Government
Australian courts in the application of -l ii is n m thev changed their mind ; $13,000,000 loan, which closed to-aay at
Mr. H. V. McKay, the largest manu- j and 'retried It six hours late, --v q* Bank of Mtijtredib^n

„ ii*, . , 7 m the nexi mo-rning they gave scribed. Small subscribers are aiioiieufacturer of agricultural machinery in 7.30 a’^I4n^n^nation that the train lr. full, and Others get 67 per cent, of 
the country, for a declaration that ' . »nowed ln at a station a few the amount applied for.
Ms wage bill met the requirements of ; mnes this side of Owen Sound. At 11 The result is a SeJvized

a„Hded that the train ket, which has not hitherto realized the Harvester Excise Act of 1906. a.m. they Anally d cl that Canada's credit stands sufficiently
As the législature left it to any high te.al left Owen Sound at high to make a success of a 3 1-2 per,

court judge to decide what were ["fair 3 p m_ on Wednesday the officials oL i
and reasonable wages,” but gave him must ha'^at it was 4m- flcially Informed to-day that the actual 
no guidance, aid or definition enabling port,.^a^ g,tu «.aeh Toronto subscriptions to the Grand Trunk Rail- 
hlm to reach a conclusion, the first : ^"^mght.Tven if it made sehe- way^ew $5,000,000 loan amounted to 

Instance of judicial interpretation is of ! duled time. H’ chartes M.' Hays Is staying at the

RKz Hotel, and is fully occupied with ! 
business engagements.

MISINFORMATION BUREAU.
Government's Fifteen Million Dollar 

Loan Over-Subscribed.
Cleooatra'a Vase Found.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 27.—Die- 
oeveriee In the field of Egyptian arch
aeology, Including a beautiful vase of 
marvelous workmanship, which inscrip
tions tend to show to have been the. 
property ot Cleopatra, and upon which 
is painted a portrait ot Julius Caesar 
lr the costume of a Gréek god, have 
been made by the Randall Maclver ex
pedition of thé* University of Penney!- . 
vanta, which has been at work at Anl- 
beh. a famous religious Shrine of the 
ancient Egyptians, since last No vein-

7 S'* w rq. XVed- was

Feb. 27.—(Special.)—

For Maids '

and Matrons
-ZTbe action pending between Thomas 

46. Morehead and Edna Morfchead 
against E. R. Hurst has now been set
tled. Maeter-in-Chambèrs Cartwright 
granted an order dismissing the action 
without; costs.
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Injured at Whitby.
WHIT-BY. Feb. 27.—(Special.)—In %» 

unsuccessful attempt to stop a horse 
and cutter .from Brook's Livery, ONi- 
awa, runnin* away past the 34th Regi
ment Armory, Wm. G. Watson had hie 
thigh-bone broken and suffered inter
nal injuries.

Value of Goods.
t

(à Is quins du Réreu)
exceptional Interest. Mr. McKay’s ap- ; 
plication came before Mr. Justice Hlg- j 
gins, the most recent appointee to the

SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING. The
—A BIG BRACING TONIC *bd men 
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Editor World, With reference to the 

high court bench, and described by f article published in youi issue ot Tues 
the Melbourne correspondent of The day last, on the above subject, f ta 'e 

London Daily Chronicle as "the most '

To Restrain the Directors.
The Canadian Klondike Mining Com

pany lias begun proceedings against 
Joseph W. Boyle and Charles Boyle of 
Dawson City and E. J. Scully. George 

j W. McKee and A. R. Bart let of Wind- 
,scr, claiming an injunction restraining 
the defendants from intermeddling In 
the capacity of a board of directors of 
the company and from taking posses
sion of any property or ln any way 
ui urplng the functions of directors.

Husband Was Killed.
The C.P.R. Company are' being sued 

by Martha Jane Wansbrough, the ad
ministratrix of the estate of Edward 
M ansbriough, for damages for the death i 
|of her husband, resulting thru the al
leged rw-gillfldnee of the company's 
werkmejn or agents.

Want Cheques Returned.
The Bby-Blain Company and S. At

kinson have issued a writ against The 
Montreal Packing Company, claiming 
the return of certain c ~ 
ing to $730.62. It is apt 
son, ln May last, assigned his book 
debts to the Eby-Blain Company and 
certain cheques were wrongfully con
verted by the defendants to their «own 
use.

CHANGES AT VICTORIA COLLEGE

Owiijg to age and ill-health. Dr. Bain 
Is retiring frqm the staff of Victoria 
College, and there’s a vacancy for a 
professor in ancient history.

It is understood that there will be 
other changes' this spring:

vi THE *4'
It banishes 
Anaemia.

o

TRADERS BANK DP CANADAliterary and altruistic of the judges. looTheir charges are
In deciding the matter of a "fair and , limited circulation of about 2000 .opies, 
reasonable wage," he declined to con- I and out of all t>roI?<’y'a.a .oars’
aider the "higgling of the market"-dn "'^«n Uke myself has not Buffalo and Return $2.10.
other words, the placing of labor under time to read them and puts them away Good going 9.00 a.m.. Feb. 29. retum-
the category of commodities snhient to for future reference. À subscriber who ing on or -before March 2. 1908. The
tne category or commodities subject to tor imu ^ ^ ^ them cannot be. Grand Trunk Railway System is the
the ordinary law of supply and de- j dc, mUch business. The daily paper only double-track route to Niagara

has to be read, and is by far the best Falls and Buffalo. Secure tickets at 
n edlum and Its charges are proper- city office, northwest corner King and

Yonge-streets.

It restores the 
rosy hues of

* DIVIDEND NO. 48.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and 
three-quarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and 
after the first day of April next. The Transfer Books 
will be closed from the 17th to the 31st of March, both 
days inclusive.

health.intend—and thus defined his view : 
."A” lets "B" have the use of his 

horses on the terms that he gives 
itltem fair and reasonable treat
ment. I have no doubt that it is 
"B’s" duty to give them proper 
food and water and such shelter 
and rest as they need; and, as 
wages are the means of obtaining 
commodities, surely the - state. In 
stipulating for fair and reasonable 
remuneration for the employes, 
means that the wages shall be suf
ficient to provide these things, and 
clothing, and a condition of frugal 
comfort, estimated by current hu
man standards. This, then, is the

tinnate to the value received.
This Is my experience as a manufac- 

; tarer, and I believe I am right in my 
views. Manufacturer.

Feb. 26. 1908.

It is equally 
admirable in 
sickness and

. II
tail.You Are Invited. Also Your Friends.

Harry Lauder, the great. Scotch come
dian, on Edison Records, along with 

, other artists, will give a Scotch recital, 
to be held to-morrow evening (Satur
day) in our Recital Hall at S o’clock. 
Let nothing keep you away. You will 
enjoy every minute of it. The R. S. 
Williams & Sons Co., Limited, 143 
Yonge-street.

Dr.
ar Get what yon want by writing for 
I our Catalogue Rubber Rood- of 
! every description. Toilet and Sick 
I Room Suppliait. Drugs and Patent 

Remedies. We sell fifty per cent 
I cheaper than any other housp.

The F. E. KARIN CO.. Limited
Canada’s Largasf Drug Housa

Cor. Queen * Victoria Su., Toroate

®h Inqu 
Until tohealth. eques amount

ed. that Atkln- By Order of the Board. A

m.STUART STRATHY,
General Manager.

BIG BOTTLE 86
iAU OMMISTS irtarwuut

Toronto, Feb. 21,1908. 10
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THREE TRUSTEES EOTOUT 
TO STAVE OFF INCREASES

MAGISTRATE HASTHE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1S84.
IE THAT 
LÜK BUILT" SELLERS-GOUGH

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED
JOHN CATTO & SON OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Feb. 27.—(S 

p.m.)—Pressure is lotf from the lakes to 
the Atlantic and also over the Southwest
ern States and the Rock Mountains. Rain 
has fallen over the Maritime Provinces 
and snow In Eastern Quebec and ltsht 
snow has also fallen locally In Ontarto 
and the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Port Simpson, 30—42; Victoria, 34—44; Van
couver, 36—47; Barkervllte, 14—26; Edmon
ton, 12—14; Calgary, 24 -26; Battleford, 
6—8; Prince Albert, 2-6; Regina, 6—20; 
Port Arthur, 8 below—14; Parry Sound, 
4-22; Toronto, 10-24; Ottawa,12-28; Mont
real. 26-34; Quebec, 26-32; St. John, 28- 
44; Halifax, 28-42. e

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
Valley and Upper St. Lawrenc 
and Cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Quit—Strong 
winds, shifting to northerly and westerly, 
clearing and colder.

Maritime—Strong southerly to westerly 
winds; clearing and colder.

Superior—A few light local snowfalls 
or flurries, but mostly fair and cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
A few light local snowfalls, but mostly 
fair and colder.

Continued From P/ge 1.

161.88 went to Big Cajioe and his wit
nesses. His honor held that the wit
ness should have received 86.48 and that 
the balance of 342.83 belonged to the 
county.

The of two boys tried together
on a similar charge for an offence com
mitted and fined on the same evidence 
was probed. Mr. Woodcock had taken 
the case In Toronto at the request of 
Magistrate Ellis and had charged SO 
miles, altho be had not come down es
pecially to try the case.

Account* Altered.

Jr AMsh Boots A
Seasonable
Attraction

But Their Attempt to Take Ad
vantage of Technicality 

Was Futile.

its to keep eut 
for buying them EXCLUSIVELY’ • *«•FURS

•t*

I (•stock ofj, presented in 
ntvly arrived

lid L&athwr,
Boots

p *t 8 o'clock. But 
’ll retain a quantity

our enormous
The remainder of the salary ques

tion was disposed of last night by thé 
board of education inside of the 11 
o’clock limit, hut because It we* not 
to the satisfaction of Trustees Levee, 
Davis and Miss Martin, the trio at
tempted . to balk the whole thing. 

There Was no quorum until 8.46, and 
then exception ^ wee taken to almost 
every other clause of the finance com
mittee’s recommendations. This was 
to no avail, until Trustee Levee de
clared that he had heard the whole 
thing was cut and dried, 
minutes to 11, however, the committee

To-Day fhe Sale of 
Winnipeg Stock

FairLadies' Spring Suits
•nibracing all the latest metropolitan 

They range from

%
,.JV

The return made to the clerk of the 
peace in which the fine Imposed was 
reported as 81 was pointed out by the 
judge. His honor sharply questioned 
witness as to when the Item had been 
altered. Witness affirmed that he had 
made the alteration at the time, but his 
honor contradicted him.

“Didn’t you alter it after your Inter
view with me in November? You paid 
in one dollar and fined the man $2. 
Haven’t you made several alterations 
In that book since I saw it?”

“Only in explanation,” said the wit-

ne*No, you reduced the fines,” said the 

judge, sharply.
An entry of 85.85 was pointed out as 

a sum due the county. His honor held 
Since seeing the book in November the 
words ’’fine remitted” had been Insert
ed after the entry.

“Didn't you do that to deceive Judge 
Morson, should he have to Investigate 
the matter? That money was due the 
county and you kept i/t yourself. What 
right have yo uto remit fines?-’

"I can’t quote the statute,” I pleaded 
witness. . ^

“No, there is not one,” retorted the
^Another fine of 810 imposed and 88 

remitted was Inquired about. Witness 
thought he was entitled to 82 and costs.

-What right have you to take your 
costs from a fine that belongs to the 
county or province?" was a question 
not answered.

Acquired, But Paid Costs.
Where a man waa acquitted on a 

charge of trespass for cutting grass on 
property ’no one claimed. Woodcocks 
costs were 86. The defendant paid the 
court costs, tiro acquitted, and the 
magistrate also collected the same 
amount from the county treasury.

“If we had known the facts at the 
time these sums might not have been 
paid,” remarked the judge, "but you 
were the auditor.”

“I don’t think I passed upon those 
accounts,” was the reply; but the judge 
went on: “Yes, you did. There's your 
signature certifying to them.”

James O’Brien of Woodtridge had 
been fined for gambling. Witness swore 
that he had never received the money, 
altho High Constable Ramsden says 
that he got the money and turned it 
over to Woodcock.

ideas and styles.
$18.00 to $50.00 each.
jsj B.—Early selection affords the
best range of choice.

PRESS FABRIC
novelties
“SPLENDID” »
enough word to fitly describe our 
Dress Fabric Triumphs for the spring 
season. Everything to be seen at the 
Centres of Fashion will be found in 

collection; not any great rafts of 
thing, but (and this is the

of the new year in
, -

<5;ht leather, Blucker J 
McKay sewn soles, 
heigh-

IUST NOW we are experiencing the greatest J rush of the entire sale. It seems as if every
body in Toronto are buying their furs here 

during this sale, and we can without prejudice 
say that we are offering greater fur bargains 
than have ever been. known in this city. The 
quàlity and style of the garments and furs sold 
during this sale are the same that have made 
this house the largest exclusive fur house in the 
Dominion of Canada, and they are being sold at 
less than their actual factory cost. There are 
still a couple of months of fur weather left, and 
by securing your furs now you will get them at 
less than cost and you will have new furs to start 
in with wltaajthe weather becomes cold next Fall.

1.75 THE BAROMETER.
a strong Bar. Wind. 

29.38 10 S.W.
not Ther.Time.

8 a.m.. 
Noon., 
2 p.m.; 
4 p.jn.- 
8 p.m..

r—Queen Street 15 About 20 '415
21rfers 22 29.38 10 S.W. rose to report.

Then Dr. Hunter wanted the recom
mendations of last year adopted, leav
ing the whole question to be threshed 
out by the special finance committee 

This was voted

16
10 29.46 10 West

Mean of day, 16; difference from aver
age, 9 below; highest, 23; lowest, 7.

Â i

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. ftour
during the summer, 
down, and Trustees Levee, Davis and 
Miss Martin spoke in support of 
■amendments they had proposed In

any one
,*cret of our wonderful dress goods 
trade) everything tastefully appealing 
to good dressers, and many of the 
Costume Lengths not to be duplicated 
in Canada.
A few of the Novelty Fabrics are 
Chevronettes, Vandyke Stripes. Bor
dered Voiles, Filetons, Self-Stripe 
Fine Cloths, Marquisites, Worsteds, 
Coatings, etc., in many novelty appli-

\tFrom
Liverpool 
___ Havre

AtFeb. 27
*■New York 

Halifax ..
Queenstown ...New York

...............Boston

..............Boston

...............Boston
.-.New York 
....New York

Majestic.... 
Pomeranian
Baltic............
Lauren tlan.
Iberian..........
Ivernia..........
Lazio..............

%• '
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Naples .. 

Calabria.........Leghorn

, a committee.
Trustee Kent managed to have It 

ordered that a vote be taken, and 
Trustee Levee hastened to move tne 
suspension of the 11 o'clock rule. This 
had to give way to Mr. Kent and 
the Increases carried by 6 to 4.

Mr. Levee still objected and asked 
that the “yeas" and “nays” be taken. 
But while the secretary was recording 
the yeas Miss Martin, R. R. Davis 
and L. S. Levee skipped out, leaving 
the board without a quorum. They 
overlooked the fact, tho that the mo
tion had once been declared carried, 
and that Dr. Hunter of the , “nays" 
was still in -the circle, altho the nays 
were not asked for. The yeas were 
Rawllnson, Kent, Bryans, Houston, 
Hawke and Ogden.

The Increases will toe as previous
ly announced In the finance commit
tee’s report, with the exception of fe
male assistants to principals, who will 
not be paid 50 in advance of their 
regular salaries. Kindergarten as
sistants have the minimum raised 
from 8350 to 8400, at which they stay 
for two years, then they get a 825 
yearly Increase until the maximum of 
8460 is reached. Superintendents will 
receive as follows: Music, 81700; pen
manship, 81500; manual training, 81700! 
kindergartens, 81600; drawing, 81600; 
drill instructor, 81800; domestic science. 
81000; special assistant In Church and 
Rverson School®, $450. Th® clerk of 
supplies in J. L. Hughes’ department 
gets an advance of 8200. The 
takers get an average 1 
■per cent. ,

r«r

Iz
.vv -

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Feb. 28.
Horse Show, Ht. . Lawrènce Arena, 

TO a.m.
The legislature, 3 p.m.
Bruce Old Boys at home, Temple, 

8 p.m.
Durham Old Boys at home, Mc- 

Conkey’s, 8.
Dufferin School Old Boys’ banquet, 

St. Charles, 8.
Massey Hall, Elgar Choir and Sem- 

terich. 8.
South African veterans’ smoking 

concert. Grenadiers’ mess. 8,

it;•t.:

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Goats, $52.50.Ï Odd Muffs, $2.65
Black Thibet, Baltic seal, electric seal, black 

regular price 85 to 86. Sale 2.65

i
French broadcloth shell, all colors, all sizes, 

4 muskrat, grey and white squirrel linings,, col- 
. lars of mink, Persian lamb, Alaska sable, and 

lynx; regular 875.00 to 886.00. Sale CO 50 
price ..................................... .......................................... ve-,w

opossum 
price ..

!i
cations. ........

D/ClNTY
WASH FABRICS
These are something to see, being the 
finest and most tasteful aggregation 

brought into the house. Jhfi
Ginghams, Printed Cambrics, 
Zephyrs. Chambrays, etc.,
combine the prettiest of patterns with 
the best-wearing qualities and reliable 
colorings, and the Cotton Voile crea
tions are really masterpieces of fabric 
and shading, making a most ^artistic 
and at the same time serviceable wash

JE STREET, 
ONTO Odd Stoles, $1.75

Black Thibet, pointed hair fox, mouflon, and 
white hare-fox; regular 83 to 86. Sale 1 TC 
price ..................................................... ................................... "

Alaska Sable Ties, $8.50 ,
Natural fur-trimmed, with tail»; regu- Q CQ 
lar price 812.60 to 815. Sale price ..

$13.50 Persian Lamb Ties, $6.95
In the new paddle-end styles, lined with C QC 
fine black satin; regular 813 60. Sale price

$15.00 Persian Lamb Muflfe, $8.75
In the new “Imperial" shape, beautiful- Q 7g 
ly finished; regular 815. Sale price ....

v •

Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets,
Mink Trimmed, $72.50

Beautiful furs, finest black satin lining, mink 
collar and cuffs, “ttnperlal” style; re- TO 50 
gular 8126. Sale price ..................... .. * *-

Western Sable Muffs, $4.75
New “Imperial” style, satin lining, and silk 
wrist cord; regular. 88.00. Hale price 4,75

ever ; ;
■
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1 JBIRTHS.
APPLETON—On Friday, Feb. 21, 1908, at 

737 Bathurst-street, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Appleton, twin girls.

MARRIAGES.
ROBINSON—RICHARDSON — On Feb. 

5, 1508, by the Rev. John Bushell, Geor
gina Mildred, eldest daughter of Mr. A. 
O. Robinson, Toronto, to Horace Nor
man Richardson of Hear boro. Ont.

DEATH 8.
APPLETON—On Thursday, Feb. 27, Jane 

Ida Evans, beloved; wife of H. C. Ap
pleton.

Funeral to Mt. Pleasant on Saturday 
at 2 p.m. Strictly private.

OATT—On ..Wednesday, Feb. 26, at her 
son’s residence, 19 Victoria-street, To
ronto Junction. Mrs. Katherine Oatt, 
beloved wife of the late J. C. Oatt of 
Owen Sound.

Funeral at Owen Sound.

J
costume.

LADIES’ TAILORING 
AND GOWN MAKING
Our Modiste’s dates are being rapidly 
filled up for the Ladies’ Suits, Gowns, 
etc- etc. Better get your order placed 
NOW. and avoid disappointing de

lays. <
Mail-Order Facilities Unexcelled Any

where.

Divided Up.
His honor also enquired concerning a 

return made to the inspector of legal 
offices of 85 Imposed on Samuel Hart
ford. Woodcock recollected that Hart
ford had been fined 820 and costs, of 
which only 810 had been paid. County 
Constable Duncan got 86.24, and the 
witness retained 82.50. His honor want
ed to know where the witness got hi# 
authority to collect money from the In
dividual. Woodcock thought that the 
statutes gave him power, and a lengthy 
argument ensued. Granted that he was 
entitled to the 82 he had retained, the 
judge wanted to know where the re
maining 81.26 had gone, but the witness 
could not tell.

One day thé witness came to Toron
to to attend" a meeting of the Board 
of Audit, for which he put In a bill 
for thirty miles. The Board did not 
meet, however, and he went to the 
races at Hamilton. Before h$ left 
however, he heard a case and put in 
another bill for thirty miles.

"Do you think that is just or right,” 
asked the judge.

“ I do, because I am entieled to it. 
I would have had to come from New
market had I gone home. It’s not a 
case of stealing, he went on, unless all 
the lawyers In Toronto are thieves.

“ Speak for yourself, nt for the law
yers,” said the judge.

“ And some judges, when they were 
lawyers.” said the witness.

Questioned about his disposition of 
the charge of driving an auto at a 
fast rate from Bradford fair, witness 
said that there was a conference with 
the comnlalnant and the information 
was withdrawn ; 
cheque for $115 was was received by 
him—*1M of which was 
lty. Witness turned o 
county as its share, the^amount the 
fine wrou’d toe. , The other fifty he 
retained for some time and t^en hand
ed It over tn the Industrial Home. He 
kept •I" ffvr own oftptc

Constables Charged Double.

SELLERS-GOUGH
FUR COMPANY, LIMITED

\

care- 
increhse of 7

Co j RHEUMATISM IS NOW
OVERCOME BY MIXTURE

•>

244-246 YONGE STREET, COB. LOUISA. West Atii

Anyone Can Mix this Simple Pre
scription Which Is Said to Prompt

ly Relieve This Dread Disease.
Recent hospital reports show that the 

dread disease, rheumatism, is steadily 
Increasing throughout the countij. All 
known means of relief are being su g 
rested to ; save the. great amount of 
suffering this winter, especially among 
those who are not in a position to pack 
up and visit the noted health resorts 
to be treated. Recent tests prove rheu
matism not exactly a disease in itself, 
but a severe symptom of kidney 
trouble a condition caused by clogged- 
up pores of the eliminative tissues m 
the kidneys, which fall to filter the poi
sonous waste matter and uric arid from 
the blood, permitting these substances 
to remain in the veins and decompose, 
usually settling atoout the joints and 
muscles, causing the Intense pain, 
swelling and stiffness of rheumatism.

There are numerous remedies known 
which many persons believe will re
lieve this suffering—saHcilate of soda, 
eclchicum, potash, etc.—but these drugs 
are terribly hard on the stomach, often 
ruining this most important organ, and 
they fail as often as they relieve.

A well-known specialist, who has 
probably treated more cases of rheuma
tism than anyone else, and who is also 
the most successful, gives the follow
ing simple treatment, which is harm
less and inexpensive, and so simple 
that anybody can mix it at home.

The ingredients are: Fluid Extract 
Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound 
Kargon. one ounce; Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Go to any 
good prescription pharmacy and get 
these three vegetable Ingredients and 
mix them by shaking in a bottle, taking 
as a dose a teaspoonful after each 
meal and again at bedtime.

There is nothing better in the world 
for backache, kidney and bladder 
trouble, too. Such symptoms as fre
quent and painful urination, soreness, 
weakness, general and nervoifs debil
ity are caused by certain acids and 
poisonous waste matter, decayed tissue, 
etc., in the blood, which the kidneys 
will clear and purify after a few doses 
of- this prescription.

i , >

T in jhe Michie 
>. 5 King Street 
RENT. Apply

& CO., LIMITED.

the government the necessity of mak
ing provision of giving fair play to 
farmers and shippers generally.

A Case in Point.
In connection with the enlargement 

of this railway commission, said Mr. 
Christie, I wish to mention a case 

“I live in this village a.nd have to go that has occurred in the town of 
to Hamilton every day. The Grand Qshawa, in the county I have the 
Trunk. Railway fare Is 35c, but they honor to represent. Oshawa Is sltu- 

’will not issue any commutation tickets, ated atrout 33 miles from Toronto, 
while people in Oakville can buy com- and the railway companies formerly 
mutation tickets to Toronto and from charged us 3 1-3 cents a mile as pas- 
viçaterdown to Hamilton and Grimsby aenger rate and now they have re- 
to Hamilton. These places andUnter- reduced the rate to 3 cents a mile, 
mediate stations are all given cllpaper This reduction means a différence of 
rates to those who travel daily_and between $3,000 and $4,000 in favor of

From the town of Oshawa. But now I un
derstand that the people of Oshawa 
have been notified t>y the G.T.R. that 
after the first of April next they will 
charge ten cents additional per ton for 
bringing In coal. That will mean be
tween $3,000 and $4.000 in Increased 
freight to the people of Oshawa, and 
will wipe out all the advantage they 
have received from the decrease in 
passenger rates. The new rate will 
make the rate on coal about equal to 
that which Is paid by the city of 
Belleville, which Is a great deal far
ther away. This is a matter that 
the Minister of Railways might well 
bring to the attention of his cortimis- 
ston. (Hear, hear)

Mr. Graham said In answer to Mr. 
Christie that Dr. Mills was appointed 
on the railway commission at the re
quest or m«nv farmers in the country.

Mr. Henderson remarked that Jie 
did not think Dr. Mills, a nrofessor 
In a college, was the man to fill the 
MU, Of course It was said, too. that 
Dr. Bernier wa= a firme'-, hut be sun- 
posed he was like the Miniate' of Ag
riculture—a theoretical farmer.

The resolution wss renorted and the 
bill Introduced- and read a first time

IS UNITED STATES HAW 
WORTHLESS, OR IS IT O.K.?

JOHN GATTO & SON WHO WILL Ü0MP0SE BOARD66, 87, 59, 61 XING LI. HAST.

(Opposite the Pbstoffloe.)
TORONTO. Continued From Page 1.IN MEMORIAM.

WARDLAW—In loving memory of Flor- 
Isabella (Belle) Wardlaw, whoIN CANADA. î ence

died at Weston on Feb. 28» 1907. Washington, Feb. as.—Rear Ad
miral Washington Lee Capps, chief 
constructor of the navy department, 
'before the senate commission oh 
naval affairs,' replied to the magazine

UNKNOWN TRAMP SHOT 
DEAD NEAR GRANBY, QUE.

1igan Jail Charged 
n-Support.

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE
. 27.—(Special.)—A. K. \
ip In a Wayne County 
pport charge. Bryant 
;o stay in Jail to re- 
i with his wife. His 
odney. but the couple 
étroit three years ago, 
veil until Mrs. Bryant 
home to her people.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
235 SPADINA AVENUS

MOTS Mw AD PRESS 
Phones—College 791. 792,

: article written by Henry Reuterdahl 
in criticism of the construction of the 
American warships. The admiral, as
serted that tihe American warships are 
the equal of any in the world. The 
most serious charges made, he said/1 
were of insufficent freeboard, mean
ing the height from waterline to deck; 
Insufficent gun height, and improper „ 
location of mein line armor belts, and 
all these he explained have been the 1 
subject of the closest study and ex„s. 
périment for many years by naval ^ 
designers of every country.

Admiral 4 Capps characterized a* 
“exploded” the theory, that if a sheHrv 
penetrated the armorplate at a slight, , 
incline it would be deflected upwards 
by the armor of the protected deck. 
“All efforts,“he added, "should be di
rected toward keeping the shell ovf,hu 
all the armor- should be put on , 
hip in vertical form.”
“Put it all on the outside,” remarked 

Mr. Tillman.
"Exactly, for if a shell goes thru 

11 inches of armor, it wlH explode 
anyway. The protected deck vyoutff 
not be a protection at all.”

other tickets good for a year, 
here "we can get only ordinary fare.

-It is rumored that it is on account 
of an agreement with the Hamilton 
Radial Co., which company pays the 
Grand Trunk féç not running trains 
over the beach and not issuing reduced 
tickets. By this means the Radial Elec-* 
trie Railway have increased the com
mutation ticket 60 per cent., so that now 
there Is no difference. In fact, we have 
no commutation tickets between Bur
lington and Hamilton.

“The Grand Trunk do not run trains 
over 11 miles of the northwestern divi
sion, that is, passenger trains, and I 
believe this road was bonused by either 
the Dominion house or the provincial 
legislature.

-The Radial Railway does not now 
carry out the bylaw as agreed between 
them and the ^Tillage of Burlington, 
regards the Issuing of tickets between 
Burlington and the canal. We cannot 
buy them, nor will they issue them.

“This is the road that is applying for 
a Dominion charter. They had better 
be; left alone under provincial rights.'or 
at least before they apply for other 
powers to carry out the promises- they 
have now agreed to."

Commutation Rates.
Mj". Maclean said that in the matter 
of railways having a provincial char
ter it wts better to leave them so 
than to take them out of provincial 
Jurisdiction by giving them Dominolo 
charter. He referred to the excellent 
commutation pervlce in the Montreal 
district, and pointed out that in To
ronto, while commutation rates were 
granted to „
such concessions to places like Whit
by or tq New-market and Brampton.

In conclusion, Mr| Maclean declared 
that It was a shame and a blot upon 
the railway commission that the 
Grand Trunk had not beentobliged to 

is a comply forthwith to the baard.’s de
cision:

Mr. Graham replied that as usual 
he had received some valuable polnt- 
ern from, the member for South York.

the case referred to it resolved

Prominent Resident Fired on Man 
When He Was Cornered and 

Showed Fight

t,
?

BROOKLYN DEFAULTER 
WHS SEEN IN TORONTO

V

0LICE CELL
GRANBY, Que., Feb. 27.—(Special.)— 

An unknown tramp, in appearance 
much like an Italian, and with a thick, 
black, bushy beard, Is lying dead here

heart

subsequently afictlm of Fortune to 
e Fell Heir.

!

gr> to char- 
860 to theSo Says Man Who Knows Him,But 

' the Police Are Wijfhout 
Instructions/

>. 27—Patrick Savage, 
1rs old, of Duke-streét, 

died in a cell here 
fig. Ravage was ar- 
tiesday. He recently 
ge amount of money 
his father..

as the result of a shot thru the 
by a prominent resident of this town. 

WilMam Jenkinson, a Granby rési
dent, went west a while ago and clos
ed his house, hanging a key to a 
neighbor, Thomas Robinson.

This morning Mr. Robinson’s moth-

i
NEW YORK, Feb. *7.—(Special.)— 

The latest report concerning Henry 
Sanger Snow, ex-treasvirer of the New 
York and New Jersey Telephone Com
pany, who is wanted by the police, 
having been indicte^l toy the grand 
jury for grand larceny, is that he is 
in Toronto, Canada.

A well-known Brooklynite, who re
turned from Canada to-day, and who 
knows Henry Sanger Snow, declares 
he saw the missing man in a hotel in 
Toronto yesterday. When toe tried to 
reach him to speak to him, Snow dis
appeared in the crowd in the lobby of 
the hotel. Snow’s name did not ap
pear on the register of the hostelry. 

Acting Captain Kuhne of the local 
Informed of

His honor then went into instances 
of some of the county constables 
charging double fees for certain jonr- 

In one instance Constable

sb Vase Found.
A. Pa.. Feb. 27—DIs- 

Hd of Egyptian aroh- 
i a beautiful vase of 
unship,’ wihich' inscrip- 
Lv to have been the 
Ltra, and upon which 
toJt of Julius Caesar 
t a Gréek god, have 
Randall Maclver ex- 

piversity of Pennsyl- 
been at work at An1- 
lliglous sAirine of the 
k since last Novotn

aser had occasion to visit the house, 
and was amazed to find fresh foot
prints at the rear of the building, and 
her astonishment was increased when 
oarlooking thru the kitchen window 
•he saw a man of the tramp class in
vestigating the contents of the larder.

She did not disturb the man, but 
went back to her home and told her 
son that a guest was at the Jenkins 
house, making himself at home. Mr.
Robinson summoned his father and 
acquainted half a dozen neighbors of 
the possession of Mr. Jenkinson’s habi
tation.

The little army proceeded to the 
house and surprised the tramp. When 
the Intruder saw that his presence in 
the neighborhood was known he fled 
with only one boot on. the half dozen 
or so neighbors following in hot pur
suit. » „ i-----------

The tramp gavejhem a good chase Inspector of Detectives Duncan up BELLEVILLE. Fab. 27.—The Hotel 
and managed to reach a wood some | ,niclnlg-ht last night had received Quinte of this city, which was burn-
two miles from the town before he , n0 megsage from New York. ed down about a year ago, has been
was overtaken. Finding It was hope- Snow was indicted Feb. 14 by a rebuilt In grander style than ever, and
less to escape he suddenly turned an 1 „ran<j jury for larceny of bonds from was to-night re-opened with a ban- 
showed light. He produced a revolver the cornpany’s office. He was on ball quet in honor of Harry Corby, ex
end turned it on Mr. Robinson, who. a{ the time, and detectives who went M p _ ln recognition of that gentle- 
however, was a little too quick for t<) arrest him, after watching his man.g many benefactions to this, his 
him, for Mr. Robinson was himself house in Brooklyn all night, found native city. The banquet was al
armed and got the firsts hot home. tbat he had not been at home since ; tended by about 150 guests, including
■which went right thru the fugitive’s the afternoon of the, day previous,
heart. The clothing of the dead man 
was searched, but nothing was found 
upon him that would lead to his ident
ity. He was Absolutely penniless.
Whilst the pursuit was going on some 
of the neighbors examined Mr. Jenk- 
lnson's house and found that that very

neys.
Evans had out In a bill for $4 68 fo- 
serving Mrs. Massev at Ho1,’and 
Landing, when toe had the service 
toad never been affected, also for mar
ine a trip to Toronto in the same case 
and charring for 36 miles when the 
distance was only 30. The judge 
verv severe.

“Why did vou allow that man to 
swear "to a falsehood, when you knew 
that he was swearing t“ “’-at was 
absolutely untrue?" he asked.

“I don’t think It Is.” said the wit- 
“That is done ln hundreds of

ë

was

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup « 1

i

ENCOURAGE ClEAN SPORT.

HOTEL QUINTE RISES
NOBLY FROM ITS ASHES

Never Treat Players as North Toronto 
Claim to Have Been Treated.

ness.
Instances.”

No wonder people say that con
stables cannot be railed upoh. ’ was 
the judge’s comment.

at Whitby.
127.—(Special.)—In an 
|upt to stop a horse 
Brook’s Livery, Oeto- 
jv past the 34th Régi-, 
i. G. Watson had hie 
i and suffered, initer-

wasdetective bureau
the Brooklynite said, and at 

communicated with the police of
It is likely that Kuhne may j Belleville Rejoices In Opening of

Splendid New Building.

what
le rich in the long-heeling virtues of the 
Norway Pine Ttoe, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Berk end the toothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbe and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and ? 
effectual medicine for Coughs and Colds’,• 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Group, Whooping 
Gough, Quinsy end ell troubles of the 
Throat end Lungs. -

A single dose will convince you that if 
will stop the cough, soothe the throat, and 
atari you on the road to recovery.

Be sure and do not accept a substitute 
tor Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
genuine is pnt up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and the 
price 25 cents.

Miss C. M. Woodcock, Kiamount, Ont., 
writes : “ For some time I suffered from e 
lingering oough. I wee afraid it would 
turn to consumption, and, ae I had tried 
many remedies and found no euro I asked 
my father to get me s bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. When I had taken 
that bottle I wee eo much better I got

Editor World : Kindly show me snareonce 
Toronto.
«end a man to Canada to-night.

in your North Toronto news column to 
few words in regard to North To-Oakville, there were no say a

ronto’s defeat in Markham hockey tour
ney Wednesday night. A few cheap jokers 
In EgJInton are throwing rude jibes at 
the club's expense, which Is surely not

Pretty, But Did they Mean It ?
woman less thanWrinkles disfigure a 

ill nature.—Dupy.
smiles that approach each otherTwo

end In a kiss.—Victor Hugo.
To a gentleman every woman 

lady in right of her sex.—Lytton.
All the reasons of men are

sentiment of woman.—Voltaire.
be pardoned for lack of 

The culprit in them is

One Joker,encouragement te the boys, 
probably a town official, has posted in 
the town council chamber a very con-I spicuous cartoon, belittling the boys’ hard 
struggle against Penetang at Markham. 
These same jokers will come and stand 
and see the North Torontos play on their 

ice, where it doesn’t cost them a

not worth I

' Sir Mackenzie Bo well. R. L. Borden,
! Senator Derbyshire. J. G. H. Ber

geron of Beauharnois, W. B. North- 
rup, M.P.; E. Guss Porter. M.P., and 
many others.

The new hotel as it stands repre
sents an outlay of fully $14.000, will 
employ 50 people, and has accommo
dation for 140 guests.

one
but in
itself intb a question of Dominion or

He urged.

Women may 
common sense.
the heart.—Stahl. Provincial jurisdiction.

A woman Is seldom tenderer to a man however, that the commission should 
than immediately after she has deceiv- , no{ be PTnothered with a n^ultiplicity 
ed Mm.—Anonymous, l of duties.

If Cleopatra’s nose had, been shorter, ^ wotlld appoint the best possible come 
the face of the whole world would ha e, (,ounsel t0 represent the people be- mo

b,W<^î“‘d«.lv«’Cby ™,-. want “j S&’&WhK Sr” «» ™-
a nmn must te- a fool who does not i diction of the commission be defined £ financial backing, like Penetang, 
iLI^ t^ makfng a woman believe so as to allow It It to have control of beat them, and not nearly as badly as 

fî^ftersKher— Balzac freight rates over the pari rail and the score Indicates, they are ready to
that wihich flatters her. Balzac. rf water route to the Yukon. throw Slurs and sneers at the boys, in

I have seen faces of women that were part wa . .. advocated the place of praising and encouraging them
fair to look upon, yet one could see that Claude Macdonnell advocated t Pq (ry ag^,n and dle game. The North
the icicles were forming around tiese appointment of a M Toronto team are all thankful they are
women’s hearts.—Holmes. sympathv- with employes and Mr. men and g0od sports,, and not a lot of

A woman Is haz>py and attains all Owen, (E. Northumberland) expre clieap, shallow-brained Jokers, 
that she desires when she captivates a preference for a man of business and Thanking you, sir. for your valuable 
* hence the object of her life is one having the interests of the farmer space, I am

at heart.
Mr. Clement (Kent), impressed upon

». Brain Leaks. own
cent or any energy, but when the boys 
spread out and try for better things there 
are about half a dozen citizens who will 

along and help the boys with their 
and cheers. The club is advertis-

The man with a hammer saws little
wood. . ,

Human life Is always quoted low on 
I the industrial market.
I The man who Is honest from policy Is 

morning the man was about to con- ; dishonest in principle.
same the last contents of (be larder. ' it Is always am using to see a little man 

Mr. Richardson returned to Granby swelling «round in a place of brief att
end reported the affair to Judge Sav- . thortty. Is. know what a
age. who, after hearing the °nf 1 babv ^thinks about all the fuss
the case, allowed hint out on his own n 9(je ove,r ft.
ball. The real philosopher is one who can

Dr. Balliancourt of Waterloo Opened t|dnk cheerful thoughts while nursing a 
en Inquest to-night, but adto 
until to-morrow. ^

>
X ■
n.d -of one and 
•apital stock of 
quarter, being 
and that the 

ranches on and 
'ransfer Books 
>f March, both

Terrace is Watch ;d.
With a view of securing evidence of 

his sanity, a watch has been set upon 
John Terrace, confined In the Bramp
ton Jail awaiting trial at the March as
sizes for the murder of William Curry 
on Christmas night.

«I»

urned it case of the grip.
Oranges are as cheap as lemons. Why 

i not hand out more of the former and , .
I fewer of the lattar? The province has received a cheque for

When it snows the - city man who $7512. being succession duties on the ee- 
very reasonable 1 doe8n t know alfalfa from rutabagas tate of the late Anderson Fowler.

Six months^ rent allowed In ; Bavs -.ft w-111 help the crops." , The Metropolitan Bank has recently
Some people make the mistake of pray- opened up new branches at Milverton, 

ing only for what they w-ant instead of j Stouffvllle and opposite the market In 
asking for what they need. 1 Toronto.

I-

Pianos to Rent.lY Pianos rented on 
f \ terms.

case of purchase. Helntzman St Co., 
V* U5-117 West King-street, Toronto.^

three more, and I am now eompM#.
' One of the Players.man;

to master the art of captivating men.— 
Tolstoi.

r i
Egllnton. Feb. 20, 1908.nager. 113$UI
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made up on shortest notice 

Moderate prices
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THE TORONTO WORLDi 9 FRIDAY MORNING

cloua and handaome drawing room, which 
was beautifully decorated for the occa
sion.

The brides, who were handsomely gown
ed in *hite chiffon- over dueness satin, 
with tulle veils, and carried bouquets of 
bridal roses and lilies of the valley, enter
ed the drawing room to the strains of the 
wedding march, and were given away 
by their father.

After signing the register the happy 
couples adjourned to the dining room, 
where the breakfast was served, and re
ceived the congratulations of a host of 
their friends.

Among those present were Alex Mc
Gowan, M.L.A., and Mrs. McGowan, Dr. 
and Mrs. Britton, C. Coleman, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wallace Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus 
ardson.

The present were costly and numerous. 
The happy couples left on a brief trip 

for western and southern points.

BALMY BEACH.

Well-Known Bank Manager Assumes 
New Duties.

BALMY BEACH, Feb. 27.—W. J. Stark 
of Balsam-avenue, who for the last three 
years has occupied the position of mana
ger of the market branch of the Sove
reign Bank, yesterday assumed the man
agement of the market branch of the 
Metropolitan Bank in the same offices. 
Mr. Stark’s long association with bank
ing interests in York County and in the 
city assures in advance the success of 
the market branch of the Metropolitan 
Bank.

The Balmy Beach Hockey Club, Aquatic 
League, degeated the Parkdale Canoe 
Club in the Mutual-street Rink to-night 
by a score of 4 to 0. The B. B. team 
are now tied for first place, and local 
enthusiasts are sanguine that the pen
nant will come to the beach.

WOODBRIDGE.

Slater Society Will Furnish Program 
| for Woodbrldge Meeting.

WOODBRIDGE, Feb. 27—The regular 
meetink of the Women’s Institute will be 
held at the home of Mrs. T. A. Smithers 
on Tuesday, March 8, at 2.30 p.m. The 
program will be given by the Bolton In
stitute. The ladies are all cordially in
vited to attend this meeting.

I ] Saturday Savings1 Ii.
DOCTORS HAVE RAISED FEESI

HYGIENEm "Yes, sir," remarked a prominent 
physician, “they have, and I don’t 
think it’s right In theee hard times.

‘‘As a protest, I give this valu
able prescription (which has cured 
hundreds) to all sufferers from La 
Grippe, Colds, Coughs. Bronchitis, 
Croup, Throat and Lung Diseases, 
free of charge.”

It Is as follows: . ,
Fluid Extract Licoriôe, one-half 

ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

ounce.
Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessertspoon
ful every 2 or 3 hours.

This formula can be filled at any 
reliable drug store. ed

1

v;i- KOLA Just Atlil the Witter ‘
And th^s prepay, 
ed kalsomlne b
ready for us C 
We place on sala 
600 five pound 
package» of the 
well-known 
phant brand of 
prepared Kalae. 
mine, which is 
ready for Immedi
ate use by simply 
adding water. Col
ors are as fol- 
lows : Sky Blue. 
Pink, Terra Cotta 

Robin’s Egg and Fawn. This kalso-i 
mine is first-class value at 26c per 
package, but On Saturday we sell 
you 1

Two Packages for Twenty-live Cents,

Buy One of These Jack Planes

at this money- 
saving price- 
38only, wood 
bottom. Iron 
top J b o k 
Planes, the 
wel 1 known 

Bailey pattern, are 16 In. long, have 
2-inch beet tool steel, extra heavy 
cutting- Iron, a first-class, fully 
warranted tool; good 31.60 value: 
specially çut-prlced for Saturday 
selling at '

When Bull roads, Large Manu
facturing Concerns

and others who 
have etbe oppor- 

I tunity. experience 
and ability to sel
ect and cbooae the 
best, decide on 
RnaaUI’e Asphalt 
RoéSng from view 
of low cost and 
great ' durability, 
It’e a pretty safe 

proposition for the average buyer to 
purchase it for his roofing needs. All 
material supplied, and costs per 
hundred square feet upwards from 

Two Dollars.

!

THE WORLD’S 
BEST TONIC.

ÿoi>
l'ONIC.§'

1 El*.
V
-r \ MacBean, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rlch- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Armstrong.' Made From the Kola Nut.■

/ ■ Very few people know about this 
wonderful nut—if everybody did know 
about it the whole world’s production 
of Kola would not be nearly sufficient 
to supply the demand.

For stomach and nervous troubles it 
is the surest remedy known.

Will cure Indigestion without fall— 
if it does not cure you, we will refund 
your money.

; That dull, listless feeling so often ex
perienced after a hard day’s work will 
be easily dispelled by a glass of Kola. 
Its toping and appetizing qualities can
not beequaled.

Ask your druggist for Hygiene Kola, 
or write Xus for free sample and testi
monials. \

list A Dollar Nlneteea. -vt': :

■; 144 0 11 1 y east 
steel Auger 
Bits, one of 
the beet 
known Amerl- 
can m tees, 

specially priced for Saturday as fol
lows «tit 6-16, 1?«| .34, 18c|
7-16. 14cl 14. 15c | 9-16. l*ci H, lTe| 
11-16, 18c, %, 19c, 13-16, 20e, 74, île, 
16-16, 22c, Inch. 25c.

I i An Auger 
Bit BargainKola thing moving. When the constitution 

was finally adopted, short stirring ad
dresses were given by C&pt. Tom Wal
lace, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.; ex- 
Reeve John Bryans, 064. Selby and 
others.

Dr. Godfrey warmly advocated the 
holding of a convention to at once 
place a Dominion candidate In the 
field, and the meeting unanimously 
adopted the idea, and Saturday, March 
21, was named.

than
■ we

-, could
hare
sold

38 only flrtp 
class pur, 
black bristle 
Paste or Kal- 
somme Brush
es, high grids 

oodsiif a well- 
nowu me he, 

i are 3 34 long, clear of fer- 
Speclal priced for Saturday 

as follows :—7-in. wide, 69e, 8-ln, 
wide, 69c.

m I
g I A Bargain in

Kalaominff
Brushes

I

ItrsgvâAaiigrrSgas
them a few days ago. Just note and 
profit by these low prie ;• per keg 
of 100 lbs.—134 Inch, *8.30, 134. *2.06; 
134. 82.70, 2 In.. *2.00, 2 34, *2.45, 3 
in., *2.40, 4 in., *2.*6. Other sizes 
equally low. Can’t say how long 
these low prices will hold for.

I11 •a.
bristles 

—rule.
r IBa : A Bargain lu Bench Axes

I II 11
Any carpenter who 
is in need of a first- 
class bench axe will 
not knowingly let a 
good thing like this 
go. 36 only first-class 
Bench Axes every 
one fully warranted. 
Cut-priced for fast 
selling on Saturday 
as follows: 
width of out. reg. 
90c for 69o ; Si-In
cut, reg.. $1, for 79o.

*:;■■! à You Can Have Much Money
by shaving yourself. 

4 A little practice and
& a Good Rasor are the
r main requirements.
V Here is a chance to

I - secure the razor. 36 
l only of our famous 
\ Slick Shaver Razors. 
\ good regular 31 va- 

SA lue. Saturday you ’ 
xVN can buy one for

Sixty-nine Cents.

I 828.

X^NE kola£^

Practical Paperliangers
will find us stocked 
with the largest and 

' l best assortment of the 
j) tools and materials, of 

their trade 
Paste
edges trimming knives, 
kalsomlne and pente
brushes, step ladders, 
treaties, paste buck
ets, dry and wet
pastes, wall scrapers, : 
sponges, etc. When 
you buy from us you 
can count on Right
Goods, reasonable-J
prices, prompt servies.;

Kïrsr
bristle,
sweeps or j 
laying ■« 
brushes. The 1 

well-known I. X. L. and Tip Tap 
brands. 10-Inch width. Cut-priced
for Saturday as follows :—Regular
66c, for. 4Tc, regular 76c, for 57e.

Gold and sliver Jup-a-Lnc

is something new; 
but is quite in 
keeping with the 
high quality of 
this famous Una 
It is particularly 
adapted for re
newing, picture 
frames, gas Al
lures, radiators, 
and any wood or 

metal surface, gives a beautiful fin
ish, and “wears like Iron.” Priced 
as follows
•4 pints, silver, 20e, gold, SOc.

WESTON.

The house and garden of the lade 
William Tyrrell can be leased after 
April 15 'by anyone wanting a suburban 
residence.

One of the finest residences in Weston 
for sale cheap ; very best locality ; terms 
easy. For Information apply to J- T. 
Farr, owner, on King-street, Weston, ' 
or J. K. McKeown, the Auctioneer. 456

KOLA1:1]
Hygiene Limited

;■: 84 Church Street Teronlo.?- . -— Folding
Tables, 8treW.!fl-ie.

I.
—L K iIn appreciation of her valuable services 

to the church. Enoch Ward replied on 
■behalf of his daughter. The chair was 
occupied by J. Hanney. Mrs. Scott read 
the address and made the presentation. 
A musical program followed, consist
ing of recitations by Miss NelUe Han- 
ney and sons by Mr. ©cott and Mr. 
Ward.

ft Deal in Divider*
for the 
boning Of 
your razor, 
you can do 
it yourself 
with one of 

these. 36 only imported high-grade 
Rasor Rones, regular 76c grade. Sat
urday, specially cut-priced, each,

Thirty-nine Cents.

-tils MOUNT ALBERT.
In regard to the commitment for trial 

of -Mabel Allen, it was stated in error 
that the ball bond had been given by 
Counfv Constable J. F. Cook, instead 
of Jesse Cook of Zephyr.

i 71 paly 
Carpenter’s 
Wine 
Dividers.
as il!a«trated, 
a leading 
American 
make, firat- 

speeially

No Uso Paying 
Out Money 2]

III- iI A Snap in 
Paf>sr Layers

da:DOLLAR.In Good Financial Standing.
The financial statement of the Church 

of Christ, which was presented at the 
annual meeting last night, showed that 
the $3000 debt on the church has been 
reduced by $1600. About $200 was col
lected last night for the next payment 
in July. The membership Is now 110. 
Rev. A. iM. Simpson will remain as pas
tor for another year. Two persons were 
baptized at the church this .evening.

Myrell A., the four-months-old child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Morris, 148 
Royce -aven ue, died of pneumonia to
day. Interment will take place to-mor
row at 10.30 a.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

som

I I--'’1, a fclass satisfactory tools; 
cut-prtçed for Saturday’s selling as 

— 5-inch, 10c| 6-Inch, 21e| 
7-lnch, 23cI 8-inch, 30#I 10-inch, 83c; 
12-inch, 86c.

Resident* Will Make Strong Stand 
Against Change In Route.

DOLLAR, Feb. 2i.^-(Special).—The ac
tion of a number of interested parties in 
attempting to secure a change in the 
mall, route between Union ville and Gorm- 
ley Postoffice, by which the offices of 
the sixth of Markham and along the 
town line would be first served, has 
aroused a great deal of adverse criticism 
in this neighborhood.

The route as at present constituted, by 
which Buttonviile, Dollar, Headford, Vic
toria Square, Gormley, Almira and Cas
tel are served in the order rained, has 
obtained for the past 36 years and has 
always given the best possible satisfac
tion.

Any attempt to reverse the order, send
ing the malls by the northern route, will 
meet with strong opposition.

William Cox 
and most successful horsemen in Mark
ham Township, was unfortunate enough 
last week to lost “Fullerton’s Heir.” a 
magnificent Clydesdale stallion rising 3 
years old. The animal was valued at 
$600 and was in fitting for the Horse 
Show in the etty when it 
sick.

atWorld subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun-’ 
dae-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

the c

\ follows :Judge Reserves Judgment.
Justice McMahon reserved judgment 

in the non-jury assize court yesterday 
in the action brought by John and 
Alexander Gibbons to compel Charles 
and Amelia Smith to give them posses
sion of a York Township farm.

it h
■ 1 A Having in Stair Plates.

< 144 dozen Stair Car-
o) pet Plates, of similar 
\ pattern to Illustration, 
\ nice brass plate fln- 

) ish. complete 
(. nails; specially 
/ per dozen on 

___ ) day at

Wall?
BugI

Every Masou Needs a Tool BagI >n mark*
and W» are, with
out a doubt, 
«bowing the best 
line on the mar
ket. Here is a 
reason for 7 
come and 
them. We place 
on sale 12 only 
m a s o n s’ tool 

bags, are of the best material and 
workmanship, well bound, will give 
years of service ; splendid $2.60 
value; cut-priced for Saturday’s sell
ing at

with
priced
Satur-

I rs-
mo orde

OrePARKS PROPOSALS Tea Cents.
- I ou to

seeCENTRE YORK CONS.
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Ben roa- 
tverageIn Case of Emergency

A reliable re- 
volrer is a 

V good thing to 
A nave at hand 
W\ in your «tore 
a\ or home. We3s

Continued From Page 1.
MIMICO.Ifii

ill
special 

with Se 
here Is sc 
egotiatior 
.between 
? Compan

can Centi

■s With
,ilt is ex 
and will 
vklue.

pta says; 
ions and 
bout 11134 
m spots

II' belief that better men could te secured 
fftr a commission by this method, while 
an election by the citizens would meàn 

one of, the best known an outlay of several thousand dollars.
In the United States the sys-tem was 
one of apoplntment by the mayor.

Present Method Ineffective.
Controller Hocken said he would be 

perfectly satisfied with the appointing 
of a commission In the way suggested.
The present method had proven to be 
■broken down and ineffective. The op
portunity was a golden one, as there 
.was "Just about a clean slate in the 
parks department.” Vacancies in the 
department were to be filled, and the 
work ,of re-organization begun. These 

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 37.—A game disclosures had not been obtained with- 
or hockey was played on the Eglinton out great effort and expense, and the 

*y two amateur teams, city should reap a direct benefit by 
town and Pthe others' were^'me^her.1 n? a<3oPting a plan of parks reform. Public 
the Toronto Llederkranz. A torge crowd J*™™1 a ,u“£ upbn the
of spectators were present to enjiy the a<lvisibility of a commission, 
fun, and after the game was over, which Ald- Keeler didn’t think the argument 
was a tie, the visitors treated their com- that the city’s waterworks had been 
petitors to a banquet at the Oulcott Ha- poorly managed by a ccpimission 
tel. Speechmaking was indulged in ' until should be cited as proof of the failure 
a |a „,,i j, . , of the principle. If a commission with
at the Te^dem.egnV00pnnlM?iJaaî'l,n 8i three «"«mbers elected by the people did 
Murphy, when his second daughter Mils ÏÏ* th.^re d»ubt that
Pearl Vanelda, was married to T Harvey ^ people would vote them, out of ex- 
Walmsley. Rev. T. W. Pickett of Deer lstence-
Park officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Walms- Ald- Foster protested against "inde- 
ley left for Lougheed, Alberta, to-night, cent haste,” asserting that the depart- 

>»re î!iey wln >'es|de. ’ ment would not suffer undcr’Commls-
Harrf’,.FhapniBj and her children of Sou- sloner Harris. Politics might enter Into 
suffocation Î!vd ,L>narr°W e.8caFe. fr?m the appointment of a commission.
Chînme^ was'the ràuee They soon*!^ Spence in Opposition,
covered, however, under the doctor’s as- Controller Spence declared that the 'vf P,ac* on sale one hundred Sistance. 1 civic administration had never suffered ^ .L.?°°i^e.r,vk:eable toola for the

The funeral of the late Mrs. Frank for lack of continuity, and referred to Re value but forJ'efV,lar 
rnarfathu°mnEeillnt<în'î7enue west took the- few changes in the make-up of cut the price* to y have
PJa®e all•oorning to )It. Pleasant Ceme- the city council from year to vear. The 
tery. She Is survived by a husband. city might, in fact, be cursed'with too 

Memorial Service. much contihufty. Members of
There will be a mémorial service next mission elected every three years were 

tinnfi1 nh,yeiîln uln whe olivet Congrega- not as responsible as a board of con- 
îaid-street*0 cltv*aZfi!r°nthan»<j Scol" tro1 e,ected >'early- He termed the com- 
Wlghtmsm (nee^Pink) ‘^atT o/d j^ffive^from‘“tlT
Sunday school and church friends wel- K**'^EnglLh system of gov

ernment by a responsible administra
tion was preferable to the autocratic 
American system of commission, which 
led to extravagance. The speaker cited 
the United States cities of Ciucaco,
Baltimore and Buff -io, Which have ark 
commissions, and whose yearly outlay 
per acre exceeded Torontos.

Controller Spence sought to show 
that commissions had given rise to 
gross corruption, citing the grafting in 
connection with (he building of Phila
delphia city hall and control of the Bos
ton gas companies.

The controller questioned where the 
commission fad, if once begun, would 
end, and spoke of the light and unsatis
factory vote drawn out by a bylaw 
when not submitted on Jan. 1.

A serious defect in a commission 
would be the separation of departments 
Into two sections, each separately 
emed.

Round of Social, Lodge and Church 
Events.

MIMICO. Feb. 27.—February has been 
concert month here this winter, provid
ing four good ones, differing enough to 
provide entertainment for all. 
row night the Star Lacrosse Club’s con
cert will be of the -minstrel variety, with 
a most complete and varied* program of 
songs, dancing, etc.

The funeral of the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. George of the G. T. R. 
staff. Fourth-avenue, took place this af
ternoon to Humbervale cemetery.

Andrew Jackson of Huron County is 
visiting with Miss Jackson: of the Indin- 
trial School and other friends in Mimico. 
If we could only be as good as the aver
age visitor thinks we are, what a model 
village Mimico would be.

The Toronto Fire Brick Company re
ceived a carload of fire clay this week 
from Lisbon. Pa., to make brick for their 
own use in kiln building and repairing. 
Jack Frost made the consistency of the 
clay rocklike, uniting solid the whole 
carload, and rendered the unloading a 
long and laborious task.

Local talent have been invited to take 
part ln the Port Credit carnival to-night. 
Four prizes the Inducement.

EAST YORK FARMERS. '

Members Are Planning Two Meetings 
of Interest to Farmers,

The regular meetings of the East York 
Farmers’ Institute will he held at High
land Creek In Elliott’s Hall on Monday, 
March 2. and at Wexford ln the Metho
dist Hall on Tuesday. March 3. At each 
of these places there will be two ses
sions. beginning at 2 and 7.30 p.m.

Henry Glendlnning of Manilla will 
speak at each of the meetings on timely 
tonics.

At Highland Creek the Women’s Insti
tute will meet at the home of Mrs Ma- 
Klnn at 2 p.m.. when Miss Yates of To
ronto will speak. In the evening a joint 
meeting will take place.

lace on sale 
only British 

" Bull Dog Revel
ers, 32 cal,, are fully nickel-plated, 
nd have double action trigger, good 

regular $2 value, specially prieed for 
Saturday's selling at

A Dollar Thirty-nine.
No firearms or ammunition -sold to 

boys under 16 years of age/

A Dollar Blghty-alne.■ Elect Officers and Fix Date of Con
vention—Items of Interest 

From York County.

; ~ 500 can» of 
S imported» 

Japanese ' 
and other

A Snap in , 
Enamel Paint j

His A Saver in Tape Lines
36 only of the fam
ous dhoetermao’a 
imported English 
nietatllnllned mea
suring tapes, with 
folding flush 
handle. This 

make has a world-wide reputation 
for excellence and durability, and go 
on salé Saturday as fbilowa:—60 ft.. 

$2.50, for *1.6»; 66 ft., reg. $2.76, 
*1.98; 100 feet, reg. $8.60, for

T-o-mor-I I
horoe'deconiL-: 

the way of bedsteads, 
tables, chairs, picture frames, mould
ings. etc., *- wide range of colojrf 
(no white!, regular prices up to 
26c per can. Saturday, special, you 
can buy v

Five Cana for Twesty-flve Ceala.

I all kinds of 
l In the wai

able for 
tive work

was taken

JUNCTIÔN, Feb. 27.—TheTORONTO 
much anticipated dliecuselon of the 
Carnegie Library-project dld not come 
off to-night at the executive committee 
meeting after all. There was just a 
quorum of councillors present, so the 
library deputation, with A. B. Rice as 
spokesman, asked that the discussion 
fce deferred till a later date. Chairman 
Haln could not promise that the pro
ject would be considered at the regular 
council meeting, but was certain that 
a special meeting of the executive 
would convene for this purpose. Trea
surer Jackson intimated that the solici
tor intended to ask for a special meet
ing of the executive shortly to discuss 
other matters, so the library proposal 
will be aired then also.

A recommendation was received from 
the works committee, that the town 
pay Engineer Ahréy $150 in a lump sum 
to prepare plans and make levels of all 
streets youth of St.'.Clair-avenue, with 
a view of sewer extensions. Councillor 
Jennings recommendè^Jhat the matter 
he referred back to the works commit
tee, and this was done.

At a recent meeting of council a mo
tion was passed to grant William Cross 
a refund of $7.50 that had been collect
ed as income tax. Mr. Cross was at the 
time a civil servant, consequently he 
thought the tax was Improperly collect
ed. In the meantime the money had 
not yet been paid, and Town Solicitor 
Anderson pointed out at the last meet
ing of the council that tV.e town was 
not obliged to make a refund. th- 
privy council’s decision rn a similar 
case In Australia recently shows,. 
government employes are not exempt 
from Income taxation, it’s just pos
sible that Cross will' not get tils $7 back 
after all, as the executive committee 
recommended to-night that the coun
cil rescind their motion to make a re
fund.

■ NORTH TORONTO.

Amateurs Play Great Hockey and Tie 
Game Results.

The Very Great Convenience
of an electric bell lies 
In the fact that you 
can have it put just 
where you want It.
It’s a very easy mat
ter to install one; a 
.hammer and 
driver 
tools

e a
reg. 
for 
92.80. A Saving (u Graining Combs

72only sets of Eng
lish steel granting 
combs, 12 to set, 

' ranging from one to 
four Inches wide, 
and a variety of 

• degrees of fineness 
of stroke, good re
gular 75c value, 

specially priced for Saturday at 
, Fifty-aloe Cents.

K
jactiv.; II ! tescrew- 

are all • the
require. „

1 tl
A Saving In Hacksaws

-v 24 only, Haok-
Tl saw 1 rn. met
)l —m and blades, as 

Illustrated, a 
handy and re-

you
Saturday we place on 
sale 60 only outfits, 
as illustrated, Includ
ing 234 - inch loud 

push 
fifty

ar
3ill and

dj
Bounding bell, 
button battery,
feet of wlrej and the necessary 
staples. Good *1.25 value, priced for 
Saturday s selling at

Niae^-elght Cents.

liable tool, blade Is of the best 
quality; regular good value at 40c. 
Saturday we cut the price to

Twenty-*I*e Cents.
2 '**+*+*+*+***•/ com *

You Should See the 
New Graining Roll < han-

I

A Clearance In Sidewalk Scraper»
, H

25 dozen
Six Gimlet Bits [
for a Quarter ] >i»° from

2.S2 to 8.32.
Saturday special, you can buy them 
at the cut rate of

! suit'
able for graining, wainscottlng, 
doors, window frames, floors, etc.; 
easy to use, produces marvellously 
natural gralrilng effects. Saturday 

buy one for only 
Fifty Cents.

t i
you can

Six for m Quarter.$

You Cisu save Dollars
by the expend!- 

uf ture of Twenty- 
*T live Cents with 
\ us. Here is bow 
\ to doit:— 

n/ Instead of going 
X to the trouble, 

X expense end ln- 
./ convenience of 

having that 
■BM room re-papered

just take advantage of this offer. 
Ï60 packages of Wall Paper Cleaner, 
warranted tot remove all smoke, 
dust and grlrte without the slight
est injury to the paper, good 26c 
value per cans, Saturday, special. 

Three for Twenty-live Cents.___

Fifty Thousand Satisfied
Carpenters beenTwenty-five Cents. use the Seerey 
improved MI’re 
Be*, as illus
trated. It cut» 
any angle, and 
any ordinary 

. . hnnd-saw can
be used, can be applied Instantly, 
Saves time and labor, weight only 
two pounds; It’s just the one you 
want. Good regular *2.26 value. 
Saturday we make the price 

A Dollar Eighty-nine.

dA Cross Cut Saw Bargain.a COTTi- 1
T» ’ YORK 

[tears to12 only cross 
cut saws, the 
celebrated 
LANCE 
TOOTH pat
tern. five feet 
in length, .pe
el a 1 temper, 
thin back, 
sharpened and 
set ready for 
u » e. regular 
value at $2.60. 
Saturday.com
plete with han
dles, we cut 
the price to 

A Dollar Shxtÿ-nlae.

NS? '

-- —--- --  - - V

irtg4 tag to-
epots 

tall pr. 
of the 
to pro 

’ of til

t to divorce the 
administrative. t DANFORTH./ g'

IHappy Event When Two Popular 
Young Ladles Wed.

DANFORTH, Feb. 27.—A most pleas
ing and Interesting event took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Craig. Danforth. on the evening of Wed
nesday. 26th Ins;., when their two daugh
ters. Misses Jessie and Ellen.
In marriage to John F. Armstrong of 
Srarboro and Evelyn H. Porter of Marys
ville. Mo., respectively.

The ceremony was performed bv Rev. 
^Talcolm McArthur of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, Scarboro, ln the spa-

EAST TORONTO.

Lady Members Are Hosts at Enjoy, 
able Social.

EAST TORONTO, Feb. 27.-The joint 
meeting of the Women's Foreign and 
Home Mission Societies of Emmanuel 
Church held a most enjoyable time 
last night, when the gentlemen of the 
congregation were the guests of the 
former. Luncheon was served and al
together a delightful time was had. 
A. E. Armstrong, Rev. Mr. McPher
son and the pastor spoke briefly.

BRACONDALE.

BRACONDALE. Feb. 27,-The ladies of 
the Presbyterian Church enjoyed a sleigh- 
ride to-night and wound up at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. Baird, Helena-avonue, 
where refreshments were served.

todmorden.

Winding Up Social Functions Prior to 
Lenten Season.

se'fi
Id

e n 0I ? fl ! On the Proper Settlug This 
la our

ueen

Ina>f Ready Mixed . 
Paint 75c Gallon > city

of the 
teeth 
of a
saw de
pends 
In a

.. . vestmeasure its fast cutting qualities; 
so that you may a et your saw right 
we place on sale 36 only of the well- 
•known Perfect pattefn saw sets, 
as Illustrated: are adjustable for 
setting any point of saw; good re
gular 60c value; eut-prlced for fast 
selling on Saturday at

Thirty-nine Cents.

’ YORF
id 1,Organist ie Remembered.

Members of the congregation of Run
ny mede Presbyterian Church met to
night and presented Miss Ward, the oK 
ganlst, with an engraved gold .locket 
and chain, and an embellished address,

ready
PIMP mixed

paint. Can be Used for interior work, 
but is certainly adapted for exterior 
use, colors .are light drab, deep yel
low, bottle green, grey, brown, aut
umn green, slate, bright red and In
dian red. We sell this paint In gal
lons 76c, 34 gallons at 40c, quarts at 

Twenty-five Cents.

were united

kere l«t 
mid Labor Savor
for any housekeep- 

Outflt consists 
of pall, mop, wring
er and mop handle, 
complete with mop 
cloth, permits of 
the mopping being 

| done quickly and 
cleanly. Price for 
complete outfit is 

, only

a Time
Kft? <- 

V -

■ .
The I 

«une col 
few cautiq 
fading elj 

Were filled 
•applied ] 

recemly.l 
•mount o 

unexpecte 
in the mJ

er.

Take one Cascaret just as
soon as you know that you need it 
Then you won’t need a purgative. It is an easy 
and pleasant way to keep well.

A Snap tor Pat liter*,"Plumbers 
and Electrician*

■ 17 only high-grade 
I Brazing or Burning 
l Otr Lamps, including 
I the beet known Eng- 
: lleta and American 
; makes.

gov-
A Savins Price In Drill*.

Matters of Cost.
Aid. Vaughan said that in Detroit the 

yearly maintenance cost per acre of 
park land was $130, Buffalo $136, and 
Albany $147. each being under a com
mission. whereas the cost in Toronto Visiting and Local Horsemen 
was $59 per acre.

, ^"riuded to award the first mission had failed. Aid Hales’ rebtv rory °°mplete 
the*second *0 *Âronto, and the booby prize to W. H Hlb- >ar^ commissions had been eminently Blankets,
bltt and Ms ’’lady" friend, both of Tod- t l’ „ , brii«lioa.b
moiden. The above Is the result of the Aid. J. J. Graham referred to the evl- combi,clippers,
competition at the weekly social given in d<no? of Island Superintendent Kim- forks, axle oils
St Andrew’s Hall bv the Ladies’ Guild mlngs, that his usefulness had been an? grea,ea’
of St. Andrews (Anglican) Church. An- limited thru aldermanlc Interferenceéswsra.*«“ h.r ns,» OMJisr «s «s»: î2v. -x.r r é “F FF- - “vsss» EEL ___j clal next Tuesday night spoke In favor, but Controller Harri- dressings, etc. ^ ------------

son wanted the recommendation tent high; prices low.
-back for considérât on, the issue having 
'become so muddled. ;

After Aid. Chisholm had declared 
against the entire principle of commis- Ihf 
slons. Aid. Saunderson and Aid R H i 
Graham .urged that a trial be given _
Controller Hocken said that, under the —— 
present system, it had taken 
years to discover that the wrong 
headed the department.

Controller Ward cited the Increase ln ,
yearly expenditures under the police selves last evening at their banquet In

the advad^e ln 'ten years the Dominion Business College In honor 
being ,3 per cent., while the popula- 7 „ _ ® ,
tion increased only 48 per tent. of ■; J- Pense- M.L.A. In the nb-

_. sende of the president, George W. Ga- 
■;den. thru illness, George B. Sweetr.am 

presided. The speakers were Hon Jus
tice B. M,. Britton. E. J. B. Pen«e 
Canon George Starr of St. George’s Ca
thedral, Kingston; Col. Sir H. St. Rel
iait and James Gow of Orillia Old Boys 

j The addresses were interspersed with 
* i 'X

J <> size.lArge
C ti t-p rice d to dear 
Saturday as follows:— 
Regular *8 00 end *6.66 

for *4.76; regular $4.60 and $4.76, 
for *3.76; regular $4.00 and $4.25, 
for $3.60. Don’t miss This If ypu 
need one.

1A Dollar Fifty,
144 only. Bit Stock Drills, for wood 
or metal. Standard Tool Co.’e well- 
known goods; cut-priced for Satur
day as follows :—1-16 7ei t.
3-16. lSc; 34, 17c; 5-16, 20c; %, gfij;

This is the day of the gestle in medicine.
The cathartic pill is old-fashiohed. Salts and castor oil belong 

to grandmother’s time, \f 
-x The modern doctor deals mildly.

kascarets are effective, yet gentle. They don’t irritate or 
g$ipe. They don’t, like cathartics, waste^ the digestive fluids.

Cascerets do only what some foods will do, what some fruits will do, 
what exercise does for the bowels.

Their action is natural, not artificial.
If you live out-doors, excercise a great deal, and avoid rich foods, you 

don’t need them.
Otherwise you do.

Sc

»

There** Money In Cnnarit-*
They are more 

~. profitable then 
Mû poultry. You'll 
mlji need a Rreed- 
Hfw log cage If you 
(ill' gointoUieUusi- 
S- lier*. We place 

en sale 36 only 
good rized, well 

*>0^65$$=====^ mode breeding 
•■age*, complete 

with nest and feed bottles. Special
ly good value on Saturday *t 

A Dollar Forty-eight.

•> Doing Your Own 
Plumbing? 1-

/' .Vrooms ,'vF/T
If so.i we can supply 
you with all the need- 
ed materials In the 
way of iron pipe and 
fittings, valves, bath
room fitting*, plumb
ing tools, etc. Prices 
riffht. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts 
oi city and suburbs.

I

;
■ j CONS. HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.

Centre York Conservatives Will Place 
Candidate In Field.

T
5 RUSSILL HARDWAREc# 126 EAST KING STREETThe most helpful laxative ever devised is Cascarets. 

Then, they ere candy tablets, pleasant to take. 
Then, they are convenient, 

lady’s purse.
That is a

Re-affirming their unswerving aup- 
■oort to the administration of Hon. 
Mr. Whitney the course of the Do
minion opposition under the leadership 
of R. L. Borden, the acceptance M" 
a new constitution as submitted pv 
the executive, and the decision to at 
once place a candidate for the federal 
parliament 
the outstanding features of the Centre 
York Conservative meeting, held ln 
the La/bor Temple yesterdav.

The attendance was large, and the 
enthusiasm engendered and spirit 
manifested augured wen for the next 
campaign. Dr. Robertson of Klein- 
burg was ln the chair, and kept every-

The ten-cent box fits the vest pocket or the twenty
man E. J. B. Pense, M.L.A., Honored.

The Kingston Old Boys excelled them-
songs. The chairman»Hde££sWrich,v fSfullyn^"mLted ikeros?ne.P,aSter aRd wWh "mè,,édz !Vital point.

The time to take a laxative is the minute you suspect that you 
Don t wait till you get home; don’t wait till night.

One Cascaret, taken promptly, wards off trouble.

need it.
Six Don’t Share.

Justice Britton has decided that six „ 
grandchildren brjrn since the deaf, of 

on a charge James Moffatt |n 1S91, do not share In
- •» — «—I

Po. or $600. The case against Henry (>n coming of age.
Green of perjury was dismissed. bles

" Canadian Detective Bureau operath-es A movement has been startrd by the 
swore that thev had found a hit in Ij°ndon' Ont., daughters of the Empire 
l”inkle”s place which fitted holes bored!MLli^s^wM in" SouLh‘Xfri^ **

Flnkle Goes for Trial.
Samuel Flnkle 

mitted for trial
in the field. were was yesterday ooin-* t.j

In ^ CMdy tablets’ They are ^ld by all druggists, but never
i bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with C C C on every tablet. The 
price is 50 cetats, 25 cents and

CapiThere are 17 elegi-
■esiIP' *, : , 10 Cents per Box. 1796

)
f 3flpti
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III Hit!

BAKE DISHES
WAN LESS & CO.,

168 Yonge Street

York County
and Suburbs
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DAY MORNING1908

IMPERIAL BANK PRESSURE ATTEMPTED
DN THE NEW YORK CURB

283,974
6,468

S. R., 3rd week Feb. . 
Jersey Cent., Jan. net

CANfOA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION Charles Head to R. R. Bbngard: Mar
ket opened quite firm this morning and 
advanced %. to >4 for the active list. The 
rumors regarding Amalgamated Copper 
Were- again industriously circulated, and 
the stock marked up‘a couplé" of points. 
We distrust this business, however, and 
should not be misled by such tactics. 
There is actually but little improvement 
in the copper trade. Mexican Central 
securities were strong on completion of 
the merger with the National Railroad Of 
Mexico, and the interest taken in the 
properties by the government. Reports 
concerning winter wheat and business In 
the west are more encouraging. The In
ternational A Great Northern receiver
ship had little effect on the Gould stocks 
and Missouri Pacific advanced a point 
or two. Earning* of the coal roads are 
reported as showing an Improvement. 
There is a story that the Union Pacific 
has arranged to segregate its holdings 
of other railroad securities and that the 
matter was finally settled a few days 
ago. This is important, if true, but there 
is no confirmation as yet of the report. 
Net changes for the day were generally 
small and unimportant.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty : 
While it is not Safe to regard the pres
ent liquidation of the inarket as conclu
sive of strength, it appears more logical 
to expect some moderate improvement in 
thé near future than the reverse. While 
there is no evidence of a permanent im
provement in trade conditions, or even a 
decided upward tendency in volume, there 
is less pessimism and more confidence in 
the immediate future, apart from appre
hension on political questions. 
Washington despatches state that cur
rency legislation of some kind Is sure to 
pass, perhaps some compromise of the 
Aldrich bill, and It is not Inconceivable 
that radical legislation on other lines may 
not be secured at this session. We are 
inclined to take a hopeful view of the 
near future of the security market.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell:
rather dull, it still appears to be safe to 
make purchases on the setbacks.

CANADA
HEAD emcr-WeMeitee St test T080N10
Capital authorised .S 10,000,000.00

Capital paid ap 
Rest. ...........................

* O

gs TORONTO STREET - *0.000.000 00 
'.‘,780,000 00 

. 70,410 OS
Capital
Fuad

Paid-up 

Unappropriated Profit*
.. 4,010,000
. . 4,910,000

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

“ longe and Queen Street*, 
longe and moor 
King and York Street*.
West Market and Front 
King and Spadlna Avenue.
Bloor and Lanedowne Avenue.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposit* fro» dat* 

of deposit and credited quarterly. 13o

r i

Foster Prices Forced, But Liquida
tion is Not Affected - Toronto 

Exchanges Are Steady.
■spssssi

and Trustees are authorised to Invest Trust funds in this
Pstd-np Capital and Surplus 
Investments

< Corporation's DEBENTURES. -.--.hieThey are issued for sums of *100 and upwards and are transferable. 
A specimen and all particulars will be forwarded on Application. _

The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust Funds

Athi the Water
And this prep» 
ed kulsomlne lè
ready tor usa
We place on sain 

flve pound 
package» of 
well-known * 

D Phant brand
V prepared Kn 
\ mine, which |«!
\\ ready for lmmedl- 
\ X ate use by simply 

1 ' adding water. Com 
ors are as f0l.
lows : Sky Bluet# 
Pink. Terra Cotta! 

and Fawn. This kalsoT 
-class value at 2Çc per 
t on Saturday we sell

?

Streets. r!
Street*

600
World Office,

Thursday livening, Feb. 27.
The only incident in connection with 

the cobalt securities to-day was toe man
ipulation on the New berk curb tor rn# 
ostensible purpose of influencing Cana
dian holders. Foster was the stodk se
lected by the Wall-street crowd to try 
and depress prices, and It was reported 
that local buying ota«g* from here « 
the prices quoted could not be tilled. The 
fact that Mplssing advanced in spite of 
an apparent weakness was taken as the 
best indication that the New York man
ipulators had not effected the purpose 
they set out to perform. At the Toronto 
exchange the trading showed no increased 
activity, and brokets who are not inter
ested bi depressing prices report abso
lutely nothing offering on behalf of the 
public. There were no movements worth 
recording in to-day's business, but it is 
noteworthy that offers are all above the 
prices recorded for transactions.

New York Curb.
R, R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions in 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb :

Niplsslng closed 8% to 6%, high 6%, low 
8%, 100#: Buffalo, 2 to 2%;, Colonial Silver, 
% to %; Cobalt Central, 21 to 25. high , 
28^4 low 28 5000; Poster, 59 to 61, 100 sold 
59: Green-Meehan, 10 to 20; King Edward, 
% to %. 600 sold %; McKinley, % to 80; 
Red Rpck, 1-16 to 3-16; Silver Queen, 81 to 
*7)4; Silver Leaf, 8 to 8)4; Trethewey, 63 
to 66; American Marconi, 16 to 18; Cana
dian Marconi, 1 to 1)4.

Boston curb: Oliver Leaf closed 8 to 
8)4, no sales.

Ble.

-of important development in connection 
with United States Steel. It has pointed 
to the addition of valuable facilities or, 
assets. This morning the receipt of fur
ther news along these lines Justified ref
erence, altho we are. unable to get de
tails. It Is now hinted that the deal is 
one in. which Morgan interests stand to 
make a *6,000,000 profit.

• * «
DALLAS, Texas.—Judge McCormick, in 

the U. 8. Circuit Court at Fert Worth, 
yesterday afternoon appointed T. J. Free
man of New Orleans, general attorney for 
the Gould lines in the southwest, as re
ceiver for the International and Great 
Northern Railrdad Company. The receiv
ership is said to have been caused by the 
Texas Railroad Commission ordering $2,- 
000,000 to be spent on betterments. Presi
dent George J. Gould said last night that 
no other Gould roads in Teias would be 
affected.

markets are inactive
SALES ABE NOT PRESSED

... #* »

.. 3S>, 33)4

.. k>-/i law

.. 6s% 56

..54* 63)4

.. 61)4 'll

.. 87 1 86)4

.. 46)4 46

Dominion Coal 
Detroit United . 
mumlnion Iron 

do. preferred
Mackay .............

preterrea .do.
Power
Mexican L. St P..........
R. & V. Navigation
Nova Scotia .......
Rio .........................
Montreal Street
tioo .........................
Toledo Railway 
Twin City 
Toronto

b5 63s for Twenty-live Cent*;'

) ** only first- ‘ 
) class pur»
> black brktiWt
> P««te or Kal-: 
) somme Brush- '
> es. high grad* 

good sofa well- 
known tusks, 
clear of fsr- 
for Saturday

7-in. wide, 68c; 8-ln. '

66)4 58)4 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Wall Street Trading is Uneventful 
—Sentiment Improves in Re

gard to Toronto Securities.

DESIRABLE^ VACAST LOT31)6 31*
Railway 176* 17."*in in iÆmilius Jarvis, C. K. A. Goldman.6586ine On th* Southeast Osrnsr of Bathurst

p“°ti=u

lare apply to—

................................................m «0%
Street Railway .......... 68*

—Morning Sales.—
Montreal Power—1 at 86, 26, 7, 25 at 87, 

25 at #7)4, 25 at 87%. +
Toronto Street Railway,-36 at 99%. 
Detroit United—75, 26 at 33%, at 33%, 

6, 6 at 34. .
Twin City—25 at 81%.
Mackay—é, 2 at 56, a> at 61%.
Switch preferred—1 at 63.
Beil Telephone—6 at 126, 4, 10, 9 at 124%. 
Dominion Textile preferred—» at 81. 
Rio—iW, 25 at 31%.
Winnipeg, Street Railway bond#-*2000 

at 69.
Soo-50 at 94%, 50 at 94%. \
Dominion iron * Steei-o at 1»%. ) 
Mackay preierred—2u at 61.
Dominion Textile—1 at 41.
Winnipeg Street Railway—30 at 
Laurentide Pulp preterred-2 at 106%. 
Montreal Street Rahway—26 at 1.8.
Sink of Commerce—6 at 162. .
C.P.R. rights—6 at 7.
Marconi—mo at loO.

—Atteinoon Sales.—
Montreal Power—6 at 87%, 4 at 87%, 25,

Mackay prefen:ed—6 at 61, 50 at 61)4. 
Montreal Street Railway—26, 6U «.t 178. 
Detroit United—10 at 33%, 5 at 33%.
Lake of the Woods—60 at 77%, 1 at 76. 
Mackay—26 at 64.
Rio—76, 25 at 31%. ■.
Dominion Coal preferred—6 at 90.
OgHvle Milling—9 at 116.
Soo—100 at 96.

S 68 c.Write for particular*

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO. CAN.3% long, 
1 priced A. M. CAMPBELLWorld Office,

Thursday Evening, Feb. 2i.

“.Nation But there were tew or- 
it was not without difficulty 

these 'were tilled without greater 
that tries . than occurred. To-advances J^eP^ forCed liquidation and 

were entirely in the hands ofQuotations were enure»^ block of
came oh themarket^ yKUy

a5dmuncahUhlgher quotations. All the spec-
wasr re^d P=g - 

5? UThe investment department was

T,
ffi^^^S's^rns'action^^Wewhai
rsS.'.fiealesotn£ triers who had been

,00klnf,f?he ctole was much more buoy-
^"'tbanu has”teener several weeks.

Members Toronto Stock ExchangeSome
12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2351. _____

New Yorkj^Toronto^and 
Cobalt Stocks

BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION-

/ louis j. West
Member Standard Stoçk Exchange

Confederation Life Bulldlns, Toronto, ed

ed STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
l! Paperliaugers i 
will find us stocked 
with-the largest and 
best assortment of the 
tools and materials of 
their trade. .Folding 
Paste Tables, Strait, 
edges trimming knives, 
kulsomlne and paste 
brushes, step ladders, 
treat lee, paste buck. - 
eta, dry and 
pastes, wall

* * *
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Whatever con

sternation developed in the minds of 
stockholder^ In our railroad corporations 
on reading reports of decreased earnings 
is apt to be emphasized as time goes on. 
Instead of there being the Improvement 
so confidently predicted, there is rather a 
decided tendency the other way. Gross 
earnings for the first half of January 
were bad enough. Then for two weeks 
there was some Improvement, but during 
the first half of February the reports 
were as bad as before, and the statements 
now being made for the third week are 
even worse. Consequently, while a good 
deal of apprehension is felt regarding the 
net showing of the different lines for 
January, it is apparent that February 
will be even worse in this regard. There 
is bound to be more talk than ever about 
the necessity for reducing dividends, espe
cially as every move the railroads make 
looking to cutting down labor expenses 
is met with determined resistance. In 
the circumstances, and considering also 
the lack pf outside buying and the gen
eral une 
and the

A. E. OSLER & COis KINO ST. WEST.
lute Cobalt Stocks

While the market may continue Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire for quotation*. Phones Main 7434, 7436. V7*/Money Markets v

Bank of England disco* t rate, 4 per 
cent. Lpndon open market rate, 3% to 4 
per cent. Short bills, 3% to 3% per cent.; 
three months' bills, 3% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low
est 1% per cent., last loan 1% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

TO INVESTORS
We offisr First Mortgage Bonds, gunran* . 
6«ed 7% interest, payable half-yearly, 
a r,j2j*r P“rti°ul»ra. W. T. CHAMBERS 
* SON, Members Standard Stock Ex
change, 8 King S». E. Main 278.

NEW GUNS FOR ARTILLERY.w*t, 
scrapers,;

sponges, etc. When 
you buy from us you’! 
can count 
Goods,
prices, prompt servi

Toronto Stoctf Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. Toronto—AnnualAn 18-Pounder for

Meeting of the D. A. a.on Right 
reasonable Sell. Buy. 

.. 3% 2%Canadian Gold Fields ...
Cleveland-Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co. 
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co 
Green-Meehan Mining Co,....
McKinley, Darr. Savage............
N. 8. Silver Cobalt .......................
Silver Leaf Mining Co................
Trethewey

OTTAWA. Feb. 27.-At the aMiual 
meeting of the Denton Artery As
sociation to-day, among those presen 

• Lord Grey, Sir Frederick Borden, 
Henry Smith and

10 •d38 only, papt 
hangers »; 
bristle, 
sweeps or 
laying 
brushes.

I. X. L. and Tip
nch width. Cut-prlcei 

as follows :—Régula 
regular 76c, for 07c.

10I Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day reports exchange 
rates as follows :

In STOCKS-CRAIN
Mining Shares
HERON & GO.

62% 60
yers

70
«ft- is were:

General Lake, Col.
GenerajCottom^^ suggested that the

artillery force should show lt8 
pathy with Lordnationalization of the Plains of Abra-
hfttnby tubscribing, say, one 

Lord Grey said that he was 
had not yet had the pleasure otvlMt- 
ing the Fetawawa camp, but he 
ed doing eo before his term .

Referring to the v«t <rf the Brit«> 
team, his excellency sald that they te 
garded the location of the Petawawa
Ca£PucWnTu“^ customs duty on 

military clothes, etc., Sir Frederick Bot- 
den said that what Canada was aiming
at was to have a self-contained militia, 

JmLakesald that increasing theuntta
and the equipment ^oul^
For 70,000 men they would 
guns. At present they had something 
like 104 guns. Befor the season was ed 
over, he expected all the_1®:p0'^n<^“3 
would be received from England and 
delivered. Four of these would bere- 

for- Instructional purposes—one 
e Military College, one for the 

each for the

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds.......  6-64 dis. 3-64 dis. %to%
Montreal f'ds... par.
60 days sight...811-16 8%
Demand, stg.. .9%
Cable, trans....9 17-32 9 19-32 91^16 915-16 

—Rates in New York:—
Actual. Posted. 

483.40 484
486.66 487%

7)48%
50AWall Street Pointers.

of England rate unchanged.
ness over the business section 
iiltical outlook, we feel more 

than ever 'confident in the position we 
have taken tend continue the advice to 
sell the actlveNtock* on the strong places. 
Liquidation is not complete and is liable 
to break out anywhere, giving bears an 
opportunity to attack values aggressive
ly and successfully. The best stocks to 
sell are the Harrlraans, Atchison, North
ern Pacific, New York Central, Pennsyl
vania, Smelters and the Steels. Thq fact 
that no action was taken on the Erie 
dividends will be interpreted bearlshly by 
foreigners Interested in our stocks.

10 King St. W. 
Phone M. 981

- d"—Morning Sales.— 
Silver Leaf-1000, 100, 200 at 7%. 
Foster—50 at 60.

%to% Col.par.
;Bank

London market ‘quiet, but showu a good 

tone.

9%9 ed 59 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16sliver Jup-a-Lnc
i Is something new,
I bat W quite in 
I keeping with the 
I high - quality of 
I this famous line,
I It is particularly 
I adapted for re- 
I newing picture

_______I frames, gas flx-
" tyres, radiators, 

and any wood or 
!. gives a beautiful An
ars like iron." Priced 1

—Afternoon Sales.a-
0%No sales.New York Stock*.

Marshall Spader & Co., King Edward

Amal. Coppert..,........  51
Amer. Locomotive ...
Amer. Car & F..
Amer. Smelters .
Anaconda ^—....
American Sugar .
American Ice ...
A. C. O......................
A. Chalmers .....
American Biscuit
Atchison ................
Air Brake .......
Atlantic Coast 
Brooklyn 
Canadian
Baltimore St Ohio .
Chesapeake & Ohio............
Cast Iron Pipe ...
Central -Leather .
Colorado Southern 
C. F. I. ...........
Chic., M. & St. P.
Corn Products ...
Denver 
Détroit
Del. & Hudson ...
Erie .......... ...........

do. 1st preferred! ... 27 27
do. 2nd preferred......... .

Foundry ............ ..........
do. preferred ....

Great Northern ...
General Electric ...
Great North. Ore .
Great Western .......
Illinois Central ...
Lead ...............................
L. St N...........................
Missouri Pacific ...
M. K. T........................
Mexican Central .
Manhattan ................
Metropolitan .........
North American ..
N. Y. Central ..........
Mackay .......................

do. preferred ....
Ontario & Western..............................................
New York Gas .......... 98% 98% 98% 98%
Northwest
Northern Pacific ... 121% 121% 121 121%
Ontario & Western................................................
People’s Gas.............................................................
Pressed Steel Car.?... 19% 19% 19% 19%

. 112% 112% 112 112% 

. 95% 96% 94% 96% 

. 27% 28 27% 28

* * * ...
reports improving steel condl- 

for 56,000 tons of rails. FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
BONDS

Iron Age
moBtlyalby °Great ^Northern.

Fourteen roads fo/tldrd week February 
w average gross decrease 16.28 per

Sterling, 60 days sight. 
Sterling, demand .......... Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Ask. Bid.
Cobalt stocks—

Amalgamated ................................. 5
Buffalo ..........  2.60
Cobalt Central .%.«.......................  25
Cobalt Lake ..............
Contages, XD .....
Foster ............................
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..................
McKln. Dar. Savage
Nipieslng .................
Nova Scotia ............
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock ...................
Right of Way ........
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar ..................
Silver. Queen ............
Teirlakaming, old stock 
New Aremiectuning
Treth»wey ..............
University ................
Watts.............................

Itsned by a sucoenful cement company, toi 
tbSpPurpesepOf duplicating present capacityPrice of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 25%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 55%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47%c.

2
1.50show

cent. 2069% 69%SB .8» 32% 33%
.. 113 il3% 113 U3%

13% 13% 13% 13%
.. 26% 25% 26% 26%

'76 "76% 76 *76%
68 68% 68 68%

1011
Butte special .«ays: Men closely asso- 

, with Senator Clark say they be- 
there is something in the rumor and 

tSat negotiations or a deal of some kintl 
Is on between Clark and Amalgamated 
Copper Company. -

Mexican Central first and second do not 
dividends, but an arrangement is in 

progress wtth the Mexican Government, 
Which, it Is expected, will soon be com
pleted and will give the bonds an addi
tional value.

•21 Traders Bask Building, Torento. ed1.85..............4.05
60 ?■ ■«3Torontfl Stock*.cigted

lleve On Wall Street.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch

ell: The market to-day displayed some 
early strength under influence of Lon
don purchases of 6000 shares and excel
lent buying of such issues as Northern 
Pacific, Reading, Amalgamated and Smel
ters. Later in the session there were 
somewhat influential offerings of stocks 
like N.Y.C., U.P., Reading and A.R. The 
International St Great Northern receiv
ership, due practically to extraordinary 
expenditures ordered by the Texas State 
Railroad Commission, caused some sell
ing of other Gould stocks, altho officials 
denied that this event has any connection 
bearing upon finances of the other Gould 
properties. The Vanderbilt lines reported 
aggregate December gross decrease of 
some 7% per cent.. New York Central 
proper showing only about 4% per cent, 
decrease. Other statements of January 
earnings and earnings for third week of 
February were adverse, altho Jersey Cen
tral show» an increase in the January 
surplus. Local wholesale merchants re
port Improved business. We still look for 
eariy clarifying of the political situation. 
Commission houses are carrying very lit
tle stocks and there is a very large un
covered short Interest. It certainly seems 
that there has been inside absorption of 
standard issues on a scale down during 
recent weeks.

13 il) FOR SALE
1600 bond and 600 shares of stock of The 
Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co. (Wie
ner) for *126. 1000 shares of California 
Diamond Oil, *180. 1000 shares of B. O.A: 
Coal, *60.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
GUELPH, ONT)

Fdfi. 
Ask.

-Rati*.-
Bell Telephone ..........
Can. Glen. Elec...........

do., preferred .........
Canadian Salt ............
C. P• R. ..*......... .

rights**,.,.
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ...
C N.( W. Land.... 
Consumers’ Gas ...

do. hew .................
Crow’s Nest .......... ..
Detroit United ....
Dom. Coal com. ...
Dom. Steel com. .

do. preferred .
Dom. Telegraph ...
Electric Develop. .
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred .
Lake of the Woods 
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P. .

do. preferred ...
Mexican Tramway
M.S.P. A S.S.M.............................

—Navigation.—

Feb. 27.
Bid. Ask. Bid.

. 26. 1151201er, 20e; gold, 30c. iiis.so
".".".6.37 

. 20 

. 13%

8.00
73... 125 ...

96% 96% ...

143% 142% 144 143
"1 *30

...’ 80

500 cans of 
S imported, 

Japanese 
and other 
enamel 
paints, suit- 

kinds of home decorà- 
the way of bedsteads, 

. picture frames, mould- 
wide range of colors 
regular prices up to 
Saturday, special, you

lor Tvrenty-flve Cents.

6.12in 19
60 60 
40 40% 40 40%

143% 143% 143% 143% 
78% 79% 78% 79%

Paint } 59% 13pay
812Pacific 2.60.8.60do. 7%7%30

26 WANTEDgïîSiMï
ante», Dominion 'Permanent, Nova 
1 Scotia, Cobalt, Temiskaming Mining 
Co. (old or new stock), Canadian Gold 
Fields.

1280
■jfi

... 39 

... 64 
...3.00

New Temtacâmtag^m^MÔ, «00 at 39%; 

30 days, 1000 at 40.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 7%, 500 at 
Peteirson Lake—600 at 13%.
Silver Queen—600 at 84.
Nova Scotia-1000. 1000 at 20%.
Cobalt Central-60 at 21.
Temlscamlng—100 at 98.

—Afternoon Sales.—'
New Temiscattilng—200. 200 at 39%, 500 

at 39.
Silver Leaf—1000. 500 at.7%.
Nova Scotia—600, 1000 at 20.
McKln. Dar Savage—100 at 78.

54• • « ft ÜS' ft ft

1M1M*
« n% « «%
16% 16% 15% 16%

147 147 146% 146%
. 13% 13% 1» 13

•a - 27

>Joseph says: Buy B.R.T. on moderate 
recessions atid take on some Pennsylva
nia about 111%. Specialties : Sell Sugar 

Buy Delaware

90189 189% ...

"32 35 33

'. *15% 14% "ii% 14%

1 !!'. ioô 100

eerv<38% Ifor50

Regiment, C.A., Ch&rtottetown, P.E.I., 
wa8 elected president. Lieut.-Col. J. 
B M. Baxter, 3rd Regiment, St. John, 
was elected one of the vice-presidents, 
In place of Cot. H. McL. Davidson.

on firm spots for turns.
St Hudstm around 146.

* * *
NEW .YORK-—International bankers In

reads admit that all the’ détail» of the 
negotiations are practically. If not aetual- 

l ly, closed and It is not unlikely that an 
i official announcement to that effect will 

1 be made In the near future.

1.50

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7890

-•0
■v

United "in OrniuliiB Comb»
... 72 only sets of Eng-, jj
HR llsh steel graining 
H combs, 12 to set, | 

ranging from one to j 
’ four inches wide, * 

and a variety of 
degrees of fineness 
of stroke, good re-7 
gular 75c value, ’ 

bed for Katurday at 3 
ly-nlne Cent».__________ j |

«
edT

5% 6% 6% J%81% STOCKS292929297576 ITALIAN VOWS VENGEANCE.118% 119 118 118
116 116 116 116
51% 51% 51% 61%.
3% 3% 3% 3%

«% «% 41% ‘«%
90 90 90 90
30 31% 30
18 18 18
18% 18% 18 18

68% 52% 63% 63%
... 60 ... 60% 
... 47% 48% 48

* * *
:A Butte, Mont., special says: 

have been rumors, for some days of a 
possible resumption of mining operations 
at the Anaconda rfilnes, arid probably at

Coalition

There
Heavily Fined by Montreal Recorder, 

Threatens HI* Life. Write For Our92% ... 93%

108 ... 10S
... 76

6% ... 6
83 86 83

59 ... 59 67
iso 17Ô Î8Ô Î7Ô
31% 31 31% 31%

Ü8 iie iis% iii%
117 112 ... 112

iôô IX

com*;
mid See the »>«{•
ainlng Roll < nan-

die 9suit- .!
raining, wainscottlng, : 
iv frames, floors, etc.; 
produces marvellously 
ilng effects, 
me for only 
Ifty Cen*s.

the North Butte and Butte 
mines, and it would not h» surprising if 
Mr. John D> Ryan, president pf the Ana
conda mines, should come armed with au
thority to begin operations, not only at 
the mine, but also for the- opening of. the 
Washoe smelteU

\ * *
ttis bare of copper stocks and

INCOME VALUES AND 
QUOTATION RECORD

MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—Eight Italians 
arrested yesterday for carrying weap- 

eatne up to-day before Recorder

30% 
18 *NlagSfa Nav..........................

Niagara, St. C. St T.. ...
Nipfssing Mines ................
Northern Nav................. 86
North Star ................
N. S. Steel com. .... 

do. preferred ,..
Prairie Lands ........
Rio Janeiro ............
R. & O. Nav..............
Sao Paulo Tram. .
St. L. & C. Nav. .
Tor. Elec. Light..
Toronto Railway .
Tri-City pref, ,..
Twin City . ............
Winnipeg Railway ... 137 136% 137% 136%

—Banks.—
Commercé''....................... 164 161 164 160
Dominion ........ ................ 224 222 224 222%
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants’ ..
Metropolitan
Molsons ..........
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ..............
Standard ....
Toronto ......
Traders’ .....
Union ..............

75 Farmers’ Bank Branchea.
The Farmers’ Bank of Canada have 

opened branches in the following places: 
Mlllbank, Arkona, Brucefleld and Phil- 
llpsviile.

{MMBIHIpigPP ...................... . ^
Weir. Six were fined *50 or one month 
in Jail and to find two sureties of $250 

each for good behavior for one year, or 
stay in Jail an additionai three montlis.

met afterwards in a hotel

Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of local banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ....
Last week 
Year ago ..
Three years ago

8

Arthur Ardagh 4 Co.42% 42% 42% 42%
.. 94% 94% 93% 94%* .......... $17,041,358

..........  18,598,272

..........  19,798,781

...... 19.462,845

The màrke
prices advance easily on any favorable 
news. It Is reported that there has been 
a large sale of the metal for export, and 
talk of consolidations. Copper stocks will 
be one of the first to feel any Improve
ment In general business, as the consum
ers have been buying only from hand to 
mouth. - V

Saturday Bd* “.\... New Branches.
The Metropolitan Bank has recently 

opened up new branches at Milverton, 
Stouffville and opposite the market in 
Toronto.

This bank has been making steady 
and conservative progress ever since 
Its inception.

Four men 
near the court and one Italian with a 
stiletto In his hand was heard to de
clare he would kill Recorder Weir. 
Chiefs Carpenter and McCaskill were 
notified, but by the time they arrived 

the man had disappeared.

In Save Dollars
—------y by the cxpendl-

Lure of Twe 
live Cer.t* 
us. Here is how 
to do it
Instead of going 
to the trouble, 
expeuse and In
convenience of 
having that 
room re-papered 

vantage of this offer, 
of Wall Paper Cleaner,
> remove all smoke, 
ne without the sllght- 

the paper, good 25c 
l. Saturday, special, 
Tweaty-flve Cent*. __

Baillle, Wood 6l CroftBank of England Statement.
LONDON, Feb. 27.—The weekly state
nt of the Bank of England shows the 

following changes:
Total reserve increased ........ .
Circulation increased ...........
Bullion increased ........................
Other securities increased ;.
Other deposits increased 
Public deposits increased ..
Notes, reserve, increased ..

Government securities, unchanged.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liability this week Is 49.13 per cent., 
compared with 53.45 per cent, last week.

The rate of discount of the bank re
mained unchanged to-day at 4 per cent.

Membtn Toronto Stock Exchange
invb«Tmbnt

42 King 8t W., Toronto >;

•nty-
vvith

... ...
me & "so "si% soX Pennsylvania .....

Reading ...................
Pacific Mall ......
Rock Island .........
Republic I. & S. . 
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway
SI086 .........................
Texas ......................

.£ 349,000 

. 230,000 

. 579,585 

. 5,251,000 

.<3,741,000 

. 1,840,000 

. 317,000

o* * *
NEW YORK, Feb, 27.—The stock mar

ket appears to he slightly oversold. Mod
erate rallying tendencies would not be 
surprising to-day. Protected purchases 
on soft spots in selected stocks ought to 
give small profits. The narrowing ten- 

[ dencies of the last few days should, ac
cording to precedent, end in a breakdown. 
In view of the ending necessity liquida
tion with sentiment still very pessimis
tic. it would not be unreasonable to ex
pect the hreakaWay to 
ferment.—Financial News.

NEW YORK.—Evidence has been com
ing to hand lately pointing to some sort

on the scene

Peterboro Nominations.
At the Peterboro Conservative Con- 

at Norwood, J. Sexsmlth of

_____ A Railway Banquet.
The Fifty Club, composed of em

ployes of the Grand Trunk Railway,_ 
and connections, held their third an- " 
nuel banquet at the Hotel Daly, Presi
dent R. Mairhead occupying the chair. 
After the banquet the following offi
cers were elected; President, F. W. 
Davidson; vice-president, M. Adame; 
secretary-treasurer, E. Seels; execu
tive committee, R. Muirhead, J. Shand, 
J. H. Stewart, E. Lead ley, H. F. Gum
ming, W. A. Gray, A. Spice. T. Pur
vis, T. B. Johnson, M. Mafcdoitald.

Speeches were delivered toy W. H. 
Farrell, terminal 'superintendent; ... 
L. Nettes, local freight agent; E. Lead- 
ley, R. Mulrhead, F. Terry, J. Shand. 
E. Seels, and J. M. Bond. The honor
ary members, C. McEatihem, W. Gil
lespie, R. Hogg were presented with 
handsome gold pins. The president
elect. F. W. Davidson, was also pre
sented with a pin. The musical part 
of the program was contributed toy 
Harvey Lloyd, and the Heather Male 
Quartet.

!” RAILWAY PROMOTIONS.
J. W. Leonard has been appointed 

general manager of affairs relating to 
maintenance and operation of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway eastern ’• 
Unes.

Wm. Gell has been appointed mast
er mechanic of the G.T.P. to charge of 
motive power, cars and shops, effec
tive this date, with temporary head
quarters at Winnipeg.

Surveyors’ Officers. <■
The Ontario Land Surveyor», at their 

final - meeting yesterday morning, 
elected the following officer»: Presi
dent, A. J. Van Noatrund, Toronto; 

’vice-president, Lewis Bolton, Listiyw’ei; 
secretary. E. Gamble, Toronto For 

executive committee the following 
were nominated : j Messrs. Kirkpatrick, 
Hutch eon, Wilkie, Selby, Whitson and 
Fitzgerald. ^ j j *

Cotton Workers May Strike.
MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—A strike ol 

1200 cotton operatives aft Hochelaga 
mill of the Dominion,1 Textile Go. Is 
threatened Saturday on account of ob
jectionable rules govgi'hlng work.

,/
211% 209 211 vention . _______

Belmont Township was chosen as can
didate for the house of commons, and 
J. Thompson of Havelock as candidate 
for the local house.

"iô "io "9% "9%

ié% "Î5% "Ü% "Î4% 
Southern Pacific .... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Twin City ............
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Steel .............

do. preferred .
Wabash common 
Westinghouse ..
Western Union

Sales to noon, 127,900; total, 288,200.

. 114% 114% 118% 113% 

. 28% 29 28% 28% 

. 91% 92% 91% 92
The issue by the Grand Trunk Rail

way of £1,000,000 4 per cent, guaranteed 
stock was over-subscribed to the ex
tent of more than £500,000, showing the 
pc.pularitv of these securities in Eng
land, and this is considered very strong 
evidence of the financial standing of 
the company, especially when It Is con
sidered that the securities of other 
leading American railways carrying a 
higher rate of dividend are Belling on 
much less favorable terms.

New York Central 6 per cent, shares 
are selling at 94 and 95; Pennsylvania 
6 per cent, shares axe selling at 111 and 
112; Unkrti Pacific 10 per cent, shares 
are selling at 113 and 114.

be toward bet- 218 215 218 215
207 206% 207 206%
... 122 ... 122Railroad Earning*.

L. & N., 3rd week Feb.I is our . 
Queen 
City 
ready 
mixed

used for'.interior work, 
y adapted for exterior 
? light drab, déep yel- 
een, grey, brown, aut- 
ate, bright red and In*' 
sell this paint In gal- 
illons at 40c, quarts at 
ty-flve Cent*._____ _____

Painters, Plumbers 
and Electricians

B 17 only high-grade
* Brazing or Burning 
L Off Lamp?, including 
f the beat known EnlC-
1 llsh und American 

makes. làrge nize. 
L lu VP r 1 c e'd to clear

• Saturday followi*:'-
Reiruiar and

ulai $4.50 and $4.<®, 
and $4.-o.

lixed 
c Gallon

... Decrease 
;....*698,963 Trust, Etc.——Loan

Agricultural Loan.............
British Am. Assur 

Landed ...

■119 119 London Stock Market.
Feb. 26. Feb. 27. 
Last Quo.Lus’ Cvn 

87% 87 5-16
87 7-16 87%

Ü9 Ü9Canada
Canada Per..................
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest...........
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Prov............
Huron St Erie ..........
Imperial Loan ..... 
Landed Banking ...
London & Can...........
London Loan ............
National Trust .....
Ontario Loan .......... .
Real Estate ..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts................
Toronto Mort.......................
Toronto Savings ..............
Western Assur. ................

—Bonds

120 120
STOCKS ONLY AVAILABLE AT FRACTIONAL ADVANCES.

:ning, Feb. 27. 
displayed about the Jjj 
time. There were a \\\

160 160 Consols, money ........
Consols, account ...
Anaconda ...................
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore & Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific ..
Great Western ........
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul .......................
Denver ...........................

67 67
7070 6%0%!! iso ... 120 ...

.......... 176% ... 176%
::: m

70%69%World Office, w I16%
80%... 80% theTh-

The market for Canadian securities
121 146% 147%

95 97% 3%3%
27%27%

same cold indifference as has been noticed for some 150 ... 150 ... 
... 129 ... 129

109 111%
16% 16%the market that created suspicion among the Toronto Man Killed.

DETROIT, Feb. 27.—While shingling 
a house David Andrew Roy, 23 years 
old, formerly of Toronto, slipped from 
the roof to the ground and died before 
the arrival of a doctor. .

few cautious buying orders on 
trading element and led to misgivings regarding the future. Buying orders 
were filled for ^ie speculative stocks, but it is to be noted that these were Jjj 
supplied only at fractional advances. One fact has become pronounced jjj 
recently, and that is that few real stocks are offering. A fairly large jjj 

amount of securities have been sold against the future, and should an jjj 
unexpected demand arise there would be an interesting session or two 
in the market to straighten out contracts already made.

Herbert H. Ball.

*5 Sj preferred .................... 44% 44%do.
13 13%Erie ...............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central ..................... 128
L. & N.........................................  92%
Kansas & Texas ............•>.. 18%
New York Central .......... 97
Norfolk & Western .......... 61%

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ............
Reading .......................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ........
Wabash .........................

do. preferred ..........

105 105 Exclusion League* Hqt Time.
VANCOUVER. Feb. 27.—The Asiatic 

Exclusion League of Vancouver talked 
for three hours last night on the ad-" 
visaioility of holding another parade. 
Then the meeting broke up in a small 
riot. The lie was passed eo frequent
ly that the word tost Its significance. 
The lights were finally turned out to 
avoid prolonging the agony.

Vice-President Gordon Grant charg
ed that a plot had been hatched to 
pull off riots in all cities on the 
coast. Sam. Gothard declared that 
the man who furnished this informa
tion was a liar.

introduced to dissolve affiliation

20 .20
ie16

127
C. N. Railway..........
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ....
Electric Develop. .
International Coal
Keewatin ...................
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L. & P. ..
Nova Scotia Steel.
Rio Janeiro ..............
Sao Paulo ...............
St. John’s City........................................

—Morning Sales.— 
Rio.

25 @ 31%
15 6) 31 
45 @ 31%

18%
97 The Sterling Bank of Canadaular $4.00 

n’t miss this If you 74
S3)
30% 30%"75 "76 *75 '

.?. ::v

96 v ...

illiiiej in Canaries
They are more

- t t____ profitable than
poultry. You 11 
need a Rreed- 

krTTfiF"- tntr cage if you 
H!L01î » I gointothebusl- 

LifHUrtt+k; ne|iRi V\> place
on sale 36 only 

b»>" __ good zed, well
made breeding 
«-ages, complet® 

‘feed bottles. Speclal- 
o.ii Saturday at

kr Forty-el$xht.

5?a4. 57% Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto48% 49%

76% 75 76
1)1 10

75 Thi* Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to^whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

31%32. m
y 69% 70%

..119% 

.. 86
117%

Dominion. 
15 @ 223

Winnipeg. 
35 ® 137% 
70 @ 137 
20 @ 137%

28% 29%
Then a resolution94 94%

8% 8% was
with the North American League, re
cently formed 
lights were turned out.

Gothard was the Vancouver dele
gate to the recent Seattle convention.

edCol. Loan. 
40® 68%

15 _

NAME
THIS COMPANY

AS YOUR
EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE

National Trust Company

in Seattle, and theI Mackay.
26 ® 53%

5 ® 60%« 
10 @ 60% •

Bell Tel.
30 @ 124 
14 @ 124% F. W. BROUGHALL, - General ManagerDom. Steel. Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Feb. 27.—011 closed at 
31.78.

6 @ 15%
sGen. Elec. 

50 @ 96%
Mex. L. & P. 

2 ® 47%
25 @ 48 SEND FOR SPECIALC^RGULAR HTSao Paulo. 

125 @ 118 / ONOrdered to Pay Three Cent*.
Oliver Typewriter Co. yester

day‘secured judgment against the To
ronto Stationery Co. for $35 on à 
cheque and the Metropolitan Bank, 
as garnishee, was ordered toy Judge 
Morion to pay over a balance of 3 
cents belonging to the defendants.

G STREET New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close. 
..10.43 10.43 \ 10.40 10.40
..10.60 10.62 10.65 10.57
..10.48 10.51 10.44 *0.45
..10.08 10.08 10.08 10.08 
..10.08 10.09 10.08 10.09

, C.P.R. 
6-10 @ 139*» SMART BAG COMPANY, LimitedN. S. Steel. 

5 @ 58
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Mackay.
25 ® 54 

104 @ 53%
25 ® 60%*

1 @ 60%*

March ....
May ........
July'1.........
October . 
December

Twin City. 
25 @ 81

Gen. Elec. 
68 ® 96%smelled of PREFERRED STOCK

Canadian Mining inrtitute. | A Preferred Stock with a Common
The 10th annual meeting of the StOCk BOli US«

Canadian Mining Institute will be held

D. M. STEWART & COMPANY, BROKERS,
a’ai,r..r1^”J'ïïd;-;'OT*nit| *** **■ str“t-Montreal-

ar.d which
Standard.Limited C.P.R. 

2 ® 144/e 9 ® 216
18-22 KING STREET EAST \Don’t Share.

m has
•tit sintie the 
in 1S9*, do not

!i left $2‘>1 and
h -<>f h s ■ givvidchildren

Thaïe are elogl*

■Carberry Debentures.
Messrs. G. A. Stimson 4Co. of this city 

have just purchased $11,367 bonds of the 
Town of Carberry, Man., bearing 5 per 

I cent, interest and maturing in 20 annual 
instalments. The price paid was con
sidered a very good one. considering the 

142% condition of the money market at pres- 
... ent.

Mex. L & P. 
15 ® 48

•Pref. "New stock.

Sao Paulo. 
20 @ 118

decided that six 
deaf. 
.--hare in

Con. Gas.
1 « 189%

$1,000.000

500,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve -

Montreal Stocks.
*AOked. Bidge.

Canadian Pacific Railway .... 144 
Illinois Traction preferred.... 83

started by th® ’
, Of the Empire a 
Victoria Park w %»

L-
%

;i net n 
augiitei.^ 
in ent in

leil In South Africa.
\ /

'

: *'
-
V <* til

I
»

/

/

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1837.

I**
B. B. WALKER, President. IMI8-1» CAPITAL
ALKX. LAIRD, General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches | TtTAL ASSETS...

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Blcer end Yonga _ Queen East (Cer. Oraiil St.)
Market (144-148 King St. t) Spadina and College 
Parkdele (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonee and College 
Parliament SI. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Quaen (197 Yoiige-s(.

« SAVINGS BUNK DEPARTMENT IT EVERT BRUNCH m

$10,090,99) 
5,000,090 

. 113,000,00)
f
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ENGLAND’S FRESH MEUT BIG HOLSTEIN PRICES 
IMPORTS DURING 1987 ANNANDALE STOCK FARM

AN EXCELLENT SHOW
SAYS PRESIDENT SMITH

EDUCATE SENSIBLY.
That there is too mudh snobbery In the 

education of our boys and girls is 
only too evident from the results. The 

troubles that have harassed leg-

AUCTION SALE
forty Scotch Shorthorns

III
same
isolators from earliest times will bother 
them to-day. The evolution of a per
fect system of state education where
in the results will make for honorable 
and upright manhood and womanhood, 
will never come. The individual must 

be the unit with which to deal.

; Where They Come From and Wh t Geo. Rice*s Sale Well Attended— 
Class of Meats They Get From 

the Several Countries.

The Horse Show is fleeting With Success—Clydes
dales Have no Better §how in Canada—Far

mers Attend in Large Numbers.

Futu
Public Meeting Crowded— 

Col. Perry on Temperance.

Of Select Breeding, consisting of
S Imported Bulls.

’ 6 Home-bred Bulls.
16 Imported Cows aud Heifers.

. 16 Home-bred Cows aud Heifers.
AT THE UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO JUNCTION, ON

■
; at a c2>I £■

Liv
ever
The boys and girls themselves are ex
actly what the teachers and the times

St Son, Queénsvitié* ‘ O&U? Timothy; , ,..................
Smith & Richardson. Columbus, Ont., Compared with last year the live cat- Hototeins have a hold on tihe arrec- 
Rab tihe Ranter. tie imports show a considerable de- tions of many of Western Ontario’s

sCmMZs E5S3SS sasff-iBUMXm JeWel all“ ^-don, Eng. Nearly 73 per J* ■+>* hT

Canadian-bred Clydesdale and Shire cpnt. of the cattle came from United tory, the epithet deserved
stallions, foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1905 States ports, fully 26 1-2 per cent, from George Rice of Tilleonburg som

Bobs; Joseph E Teeeon, Thornhill. the Channel Islands. These latter, self of service to his fellow man, in 
Ont.,’Golden Conqueror; Kalbfleisch & however, need not be taken Into ac- breeding none but the best of Hol-
Schaefer. Tavistock, Fail-view «oy; count, as they were animals imported ate»n* la«
Oeo. Davidson & Sous, Cherrywood, . .. O.A.C. that made the big record last
Ont., Macarlie; James Bruce. Egbert. ch efl> for breeding purposes. Nearly year., He takes a greet interest, also.

. Prince Harmony; David Howard, Am- 81 per cent, of the live sheep came fr091 in initttute work, and at his first sale 
ber, Balmanno Pride Prince. the United States, 13 3-4 per cent, from 1<LSt year he. with the help of the de-

Shire stallions, foaled in 1906-J. M. r _____ - . . pertinent, that a public meeting In the
Gard house, Weston, Ont., Royal Nate- Lanada and the balance from Iceland. town hall, at which prominent speak-

With respect to the quality of the Am- ers were present. This year a large 
erlcan cattle. It, Is a matter of, regret crowd gathered at the town hall in 
that, taken all Hound, the stock re- the evening despite the stormy weath- 
ceived during last year showed very 1er, to listen to the practical addresses 
little, If any, improvement over that of of the several speakers.
1906, which we described in our annual The sale took place In the big brick 
review as largely made up of “plain barns arid fuMy five hundred people 
unfinished cattle.'1 The Canadian ship- crowded the ring. Auctioneer Col. E. 
ments from about the end of July were R. Almas of St. Thomas opened the 
mainly ranch cattle, among which it sale, and Introduced Col. Perry of Co- 
was the rule rathe! than the exception lum-bus, Ohio, whose ready wit and 
to find animals of such quality and persistent lung power made everyone 
condition as to admit of their being a willing spectator, and others anx- 
classed higher than middling or infer-, loue -bidders for the good stuff offered, 
lor. With respect to the sheep, some Col. Moore ably assisted In the ring, 
of those from United States ports were The total receipts of the sale 
of a useful character and sold fairly nearly 35000. 
well, the Canadian consignments were The Buyers and Figures,
mostly aged ewes, a class of mutton The following were the results; the 
getting more and more difficult to han- number- after the name is the year of 
die every year. Shippers of American birth; they are given *h the order of 
and Canadian live stock hardly appear the catalog numbering: 
to have realized :he fact that where, Gaza Acometh. 1900, to Logan Bros.,
secondary ^id inferior grades of either I Amherst, N.S. ... .................. . ■
tattle or t..ucp are sent they meet the Daisy Texal. 1903, to P. D. Ede,
strongest possible demyjBtltlon from Oxford Centre .......... ..............*150
Argentine and Australasian frozen and Madonna's Butter Girl. 1904, to 
chilled meat, and unless a higher stan- Byron Stevens, Brigden ... . . . *90 
dard of excellence la'maintained the A. P. Rutter Queen, 1906, to A. M. - 
probabilities are that values at Dept- 1 IMcColl. West Lome ... ... ... *105 
lord, Birkenhead, Glasgow, or Man-1 Victoria Teake II., 1901, to Logan
Chester, will fal to a much lower level. I ! Bros..............-................... . *-8a
As it is, in the year which has juatl Glqasy Rose, 1900^to P. D. Ede ... 
gone, alt ho cattle quotations did drop ' Jchanna D.. 1905, to Bert Ede ... 
more than once, It was only tempor- Rubyil905._to B. Stevens ...
arlly, markets recovering quite freely, Evaline De Kol, 1905, to F. Lçe 
on account of the general shortage,' Aylmer... •••••• ••••••••■
which, on an average thruout the year, Ismay Garn^' to Chae- Brum- 
worked out at nearly 900 head less per, V,:l*1’6
week. This is made still more apparent 'S 190®’ to Alfred Rice. _
when we note that the decrease in the VJ'JJ tV=> * °
returned -value of the. imported cattle I Ma‘tV ' r«0
was *8 077,400 while the value Of the| Lnlque K Tlit'o Reynolds B™. 
few extra sheep received was only; Both well - jjjg

_ , ,. . , . Ladv Gerda, 1905. to P. D. Ede ... *75
Fresh Meat Importe. .1 Bcutsje Calamity, 1906, to Thoe. H.

One of the principal features in the Dent. Woodstock ................................
returns under notice is the enormous Rcsalind Hacker,. , 1906 to W Ê. 
increase In the output of beef and mut-| j Thompson, Woodstock .... ,... 3150 
ton from our Australasian colonies and Starlight Calamity, 1904. to W. E. 
from Argentina (including Uruguay)1 ji Thompson, Woodetock ... ... *200 
In 1906, Australasia only had credit for, Gtnevleve De Kol. 1906, to T. 81a-
say, 5 per cent, of the beef imports, I vin. Toronto Junction  ............... *140
while this year she had over 9 per cent.1 Pearl Wright. 1904. to Reynolds 
and nearly 62 1-2 per cent, of the mut- Bros., BothweW .
ton. Argentina last year held the rec- Grace Darling. 1899, to Laid law A
ord of 50 1-2 per cent, of the beçf im- Son, Aylmer ... ....  ..............$106
ports, and tho still at the top, it is with Ledy Jane. 1904, to York & Sund- 
a smaller record by 2 1-2 per cent.,; bury -Milling Co.. Gibson, N.B...3125 
while the United States has dropped Gotontha Pet. 1904, to Bert Ede, Ox-
behind by 1.74 percent, on beef and 9.28 l ford Centre..................... .... ... ... SI 85
per cent, on pork. Holland, on the. oth- Ipollte De Kol, 1906. to B. Ede ... *155 
er hand, has increased her exports -of Bokker, 1902, to A. Grey,
pork by 11 per cent., but in mutton she J Buroe ................................................... $90
shows a falling off of about 1 per cent.1 1Jal6yr,?'- George Ferguson, Tlll-
The aggregate shipments of Argentine -J,. • ••••••■ ••• ......................
mutton in respect of quantity are about 190<- to Ghas. Schell,
the same as last year, but in calculai- w1„c„„4>2_?IOCtI "• •• • ••• •;■ •••
Ing trie proportions they show a drop Tiu?Tiv,e il" Win. Pro se,
of nearly 3 per cent, compared with <4^- râle7mtV  .............
190*. Uoming to the question of condi- liraon TvS'»t.
tion. there caff be no doubt that a1. eTO<>n' Ly
marked improvement has been' estab-; -, — v Bulls. „
lished, and that in conjunction with the tvT\ y^ar- lo Geo. Prouse. .$100 
new sterilization processes so success-!JJe l~y} months to R. Bur-
fully e.xpeiimcnted with last year, still! ,eB \r0-s»1nK ...............
better results may be looked for in Ar- T v„i'Y^ar’ to ®choff Bros.,
gefftlne and Australian beet and mut-' ^;......................
ton. The steady expansion of this trade ™ ' john y 'T 1 yea1r- to
becomes -more than ever a serious men-, pUix* p0soh l’vMr 975
ace to home production, while the ac-' '«Zg Wood^S ‘° W‘ T'

ssssr, fe.rsajÆ, “ “The Monetary Value | Glcssy Beryl. 1 year, to M. Temping
of the live and uc-ad meat Imports as Woodstock ........
set forth in the returns is well over Htoutwtje Baron, 1 year,to A Yorke 
twenty-two mintous sterling, repre- Harrletsvllle .. 
senting a dally turnover of 3350.009 ir- Corinne 11 months, to W. C, Whale
respective of bacon, hams, rabbits, poul- GoJdstone ... .............. ’ ’
tr>', or game.' Were these added, the Butter ' Calamity, 9 months, 
turnover would be more than doublild, Baubler, Ingersoll ... 
the value of the imported bacon alone Victor. 11 months, to c.' W. Sum-
being close on 375,000,000. This apart, ’ mer. Pond’s Mills.............. .. *-5
the enonriotls monetary interests repre- Dewdrop, H months, to C. McCuth- 
sented by the weekly or daily turnover ’ ‘ ” "

“Î consider this show as most excel
lent." There Is no stronger show of 
horses in Canada. The crowds are 
much larger than the most sanguine 
expected and the show of horses easily 
outdoes any similar display In Canada. 
That string of three-year-old Clyde 
stallions, which extends from end to 
end of the ring, would be hard to beat

?ilM

Friday, March 6th, 1908,produce. AU that the government can 
do le to make a healthy atmosphère 
but the main burden of making man
hood and womanhood Mes upon -the

the property of to'

ROBERT MILLER, 
D. GUNN & SONS,

StouffvHle, and 
- - Beaverton-parents. They can never get away 

from this law, nor relegate their re
sponsibility to schools or to others.

Dr. Annie Backus of Aylmer, who 
frequently addresses the Farmers’ and 

Women's • Institutes, was 
right lines when «he said that true 
education was the education that made 
Its pupils think for themselves, made 
them consider the lilies, the value of 

the Bitting at simplicity's 
to know the reason for all

These cattle are of the highest breeding, and will be sold without 
reserve at the above excellent Sale Yards near the City of Toronto.

in America."
Such were the happy words which 

President Wllliairi* Smith, ex-M.P., of 
Columbus, Ont., uttered at the close of 
yesterday's show. Large crowds lined 
the well-arranged seats, many stood at 
the ring side. The 48th Highlanders 
music matffe the numerous Union Jacks 
penrons, bunting and streamers a 
scene of pleasure and pride to all lovers 
of the horse. No automobile will ever 
hold the hearts like this noble animal. 
Sleek, round, well-groomed, prancing 
as if they knew they were on parade, 
they marched Into the ring prouder 
than their leaders and happier than 
their owners.

Many prominent men were present, 
among whom were: Dr. Rutherford of 
Ottawa, Prof. Day of O.O.C., Prof. An
drew Smith, R. P. Sterricher of West 
Orange, N. J., Hon. John Dry den, C. 
C. James, deputy minister of agricul
ture, besides local Toronto men. H. J. 
P. Good was never happier than when 
contemplating the crowd. Ringiqaster 
J. M. Gardhouse wore a look of serious
ness quite commensurate with his Im
portance. John Bright, tall, good-look
ing and with a voice bigger than him
self, announced the awards and nobody 
failed to hear him.

Newspaper men, Judges and exhibit- 
allowed in the Inner

400.
Hon. W.'C. Edwards, Sir George Drummond and Peter White, K. C.,‘ 
will sell at the same place on the preceding day.
TERMS—Cash, unless otherwise arranged for. Catalogs Issued.

CAPT. T. -J2. ROBSON. A*etlo»eer.
."152

1! Ï along -the 249,(■ ■ to-dayMention World.

1
-1 LA'a sparrow, or 

, feet;
things and not to be slaves of custom 
or the followers of a Wind crowd.

No girl In her teens Should be more 
anxious over -the hang of her skirt or 
the color of her hart, than she is of 
her health, her exercise, her knowledge* 

of the things of 
. valuris of life’s necessaries.

Some country fathers and mothers 
will put the best of their furniture 
Into the gloomy parlor, where no 
light or children ever enter, 
couragement to make companions of 
the trees and birds, to know 
values of goods, or -the costs of tihe liv
ing, Is rarely led off by an enterpns-

byn.
Hackney mares, <oajed on or subse

quent to 1906—Graham-Renfrew Com
pany, Limited. Saxon’s Queen; T. A. 
Cox, Brantford. Maid of Wawane.

Standard-bred stallions, foaled on or 
subsequent to 1905—Mise K. L. Wilks, 
Galt, Peter Wilton; Miss K. L. Wilks, 
Sam Bernard ; Fred Fartjutt, Toronto 
Junction, fin perlai Junior.

Standard-bred mares, foaled on or 
subsequent to 1905—Mdse K. L. Wilks, 
Dora Chimes.

Thorobred stallions, foaled previous 
to 1905—Crowe & Murray, Torqoto, 
Crick-lade; Messrs. Barber, Toronto, 
Kapanga Horse.

Shetland pony stallions.

ofONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Provincial Auction Sales
! ofV till and

Flv
-1 b

of
-OF tihrae

to57c per 
—-Fifty

PURE BREO CATTLEnature or of tne
-REGISTERED! ■

100 HEAD-MALES AND FEMALES OF BEEF BREEDS I
Will be held at the following points:

GUELPH, MARCH 4th 
PORT PERRY, MARCH 11th,

;i T—Two
l

Hi
cwt.were

The en-
; any age—

Frank Gillies, Toronto, Gold Finder;
F. Du V. Elliott, Toronto, Lord Minto;
Reg. D. Meade, Scar boro Junction,
Spider.

Champion Shire stallion, any age—
Thos. Mercer, Markdale. Newnham 
Duke, brown, foaled 1899, -by Catthorpe 
Irving—Blossom.

Champion standard-bred staUion, any 
age—iM-lss K. L. Wilks, Galt, Mograzda 
bey. foaled 1903, by Moko—Congrazia.

Clydesdale stallions,, foaled in 1904— 
Graham Bros., Royal Choice; Smith 
& Richardson. Buchlyvte Laird ; T. H. 
Hassard, Millbrook, Auchenrieve; T.
H. Hassard, Millbrook. Dunure George;
Smith & Richardson. Knight of Merry- 
field; Andrew AitPheson, Guelph, Pre
sent Fashion; R. NeSs & Sons, Howfck,
Que-, Vanderbilt, T. D. Elliott,
Bride of Avon.

Canadian-bred Clydesdale and Shire 
mares, foaled previous -to Jan. i; 1905—
Walter L. Elliott, • Kelso. Queen of 
Kelso; Eastwood- Bros., New Toronto,
Nettie MacQueen.

Shire stalitons. foaled in 1906—J.
Gardhousp. Weston, Mona’s Rocket; $57,900. 
Jeton Gardhouse & Sons, Government;
T. D. Elliott. Bolton, Sir Ralph de Wil
ling ton; John Gardhouse & Sons, Do
minion.

Heavy draught gelding 
shtjwn In harness, 3 years old. or over—
Graham Bros., Claremont, The Mash
er; ;E. Dingman, V.S., Maplewood,
Bright Joe; Smith & Richardson, Col
umbus, Paddy; Smith & Richardson. 
Columbus, Prince; Dominion Transport 
Company, Toronto. Charlie: Dominion 
Transport Company. Toronto, Sir Wil
liam; J. W. Cowie, Markham, Tom.

Ing
per cwt.I ■ the

<*• All stock ^Inspect ed before being accepted. Only good representatives of ,E 
the variqtig breeds will be offered.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO PURCHASERS IN ONTARIO 
Freight Paid—The freight on any anlinals purchased at these sales by I 
residents of Ontario, shipped to purchaser's destination in Ontario, will be E 
paid by the Ontario Department of Agriculture. The original receipted ■ 
freight bill, containing ‘the point of shipment and destination, name and M 

m registration number of the animal purchased and shipped, the estlmàtèd ■
■ weight for billing, and the rate Charged per cwt., should be sent Jmmedi- R :
■ ately to the Live Stock Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture, T6- ■
■ ronto mil 
I For Catal
■ Secretary

2655Vé
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heat. fall.
heat! rédî 
,-e. bush . 
■as. bush. - 
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In* parent.
The great burden of our country’s 

welfare rests on tihe mothers. There
fore let us educate our girls to be 
the fit and proper mothers of our 
then and guardians of our noblest as
sets. Else we pay -the penalty of our 
mock modesty and neglect by toeing 

weakling, a

$160
ors only were 
sanctum and even there had to walk 
circumspectly, but the valiant. citizen 
of Myrtle wpuld hustle him away. The 
ring was in splendid shape. Had the 
arrangements for heating been better 
the'cold weather that is with us to-day 
would have been better excluded. Tak
en In all. It. is a show- to be proud of, in 
all classes of horses. Notable among 
the winning horses was Graham Bros." 
Royal Choice as' a 3-vear-old Clydes
dale; -Sir Marcus, champion aged stal
lion, owned by Graham and Renfrew: 
Mona’s Rocket, the 2-year-old Shire 
stallion, owned by J. M. Gardhouse of 
Weston; Coyeney Marmion. the young 
Hackney stallion, owned by Graham' 
and Renfrew, and the poney stallion 
Plymouth Horace, champion, owned by 
the last named firm. ^

In the- Judging of ponies Robt. Miller 
of StouffvHle was associated with R, 
W. Davies and A. E, Major of White- 
vale.

Championship pony stallion, any age 
—Graham - Ren f re w Company, Limited, 
Bedford Park, Plymouth Horace, bay, 
foaled 1903, by Sir Horace—Lady Kate.

Clydesdale stallions, foaled In 1906— 
Graham Bros.. Claremont, King Easy; 
R. Ness & Son, Howlck, Que., Royal 
Benedict; Graham Bros., King o’ tne 
Barons; Graham-Renfrew Company, 
Bedford Park, Top Spot; John A. Boeg

Si

III

oguee and particulars regarding any of the sales, address the 
at the point of sale, or matye application; to ,
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LIVE STOCK BRANCH,
Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto.$VS*1

au outcast nation, a 
. coward and a frivolous people.

$1508 I
$1751 I

lit. fBIB! $155Bolton, Zi- >DENATURED ALCOHOL.
The attention of farmers is again 

called to -ttoe poeetbltitles of denatured 
alcohol as a source of heat, power 
and light, by the proposal of the Do
minion Government to make an en
quiry into It.

It would 'have been more satisfac
tory, no doutot, if an independent com
mission had -been appointed -to con
duct the investigation. If it Is toft 
to the revenue 
government, the matter of fatilltating 
the -manufacture and use of denatured 
alcohol upon farms will not be upper
most In 1-ts researches.

The United States has already au
thorized the production of alcohol on 
farms toy means of sealed tanks,whldh 
when full, are removed to a central 
governmental station, the contents de
natured and returned to the farmer. 
This is the German system, which has 
-been largely taken advantage of toy 
farmers. In France also the manu
facture of alcohol has been freed from 
unneceesary restrictions.

Consul-General Skinner at Mar
seilles has been making an exhaus
tive study of French methods, and 
his report has recently reached Wash
ington. Some French farmers have 
their own small stills. Others employ 
an Itinerant distiller who comes with 
his plant, much as the American 
thrashing ; machine owner takes his 
equipment from farm to farm. The

AUCTION SALE el 30 HEAfl OF BERKSHMES> v
'V'Mostly sows, bred for spring farrow.

j,V01ArS&0r^d#^DBARBD4 Tn°^dC2oAa?aPI0* ~d S,LVBR MEDAL 

With a grand lot out of Imported Sires and Daims

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29th, 1908,
h°VSK, BRAMPTON, ONT., at 1 p.m., sharp. . 

T^.^lrer1aiU,a!*rand on® and worthy of a place in any herd in 
?omf Person and secure some of the bargains, or send 

mail bids to Auctioneer, Brampton P. O. - °
on bankable paper.Prop., W H_ Durham, Islington, Ont. |

Auctioneer, JOHN SMITH, Brampton.

M.

$190

«-or mares

1department of the

$146 d:
. 1T I, com! 

», prim;;;
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tOmS/Px "i farm pA REVIVAL IN THE SWINE IN 

DU8TRY. The Farmstead. Union
* ,j

- ;

l §: '«IVWhile the srwine raising Industry has 
been in some quarters resting on Its 
oars and In others showing positive 
retrogression, the live stock branch 
At Ottawa has been getting out a re
vision of bulletin No. 10, “The Pro
duction of Bacon for the British Mar
ket.” This -booklet in Us first edition 
received such a call that a very large 
edition 'became exhausted before tne 
demand was satisfied. The cell for 
copies during the late summer and 
autumn months fell away to some ex
tent, but the renewal of interest and 
hope In the bacon industry is show
ing Itself very strongly in a request 
from many quarters of the Dor- 
for more information upon the ques
tion of swine raising. Fortunately the 
new edition is off the press and ready 
for distribution.

The -bulletin in its revised form)wtU 
scarcely be recognized. In addition to 
an almost complete new set of Illus
trations. which are much better 
ranged then in the former issue, much 
new matter has been added. Careful 
treatment has -been given the vital 
question of housing and in this con
nection a number of plans of modern, 
approved piggeries are illustrated and 
described. The economical utilization 
of dairy by-produots-^t'hat margin 
upon which profit in the industry so 
much depends—le treated as new -mat
ter. The very strong revival of the 
swine raising Industry which must of 
•necessity follow the sacrifice of breed
ing stock that took place during the- 
past autumn has already commenced 
to show Itself. It is safe to predict 
that with the return of spring with 
its pasturage and renewal of supply 
of dairy by-products" together with 
the shortage of market stock, a de
mand for swine greater than has been 
for many years, will be experienced. 
To furnish Information that will be 
desired at such a time Bulletin No. 10, 
revised edition, has been prepared. 
Copies may he secured free b** -^sir
ing application to the live stock com
missioner. Ottawa.

?
<11Ontario can be proud of her horse*.

The class of aged stallions Xvould be 
a credit to any show.

Sir Marcus, the champion Clvdesdale, 
owned by Graham & Renfrew, was at 
his beat.

$105 car
, ca

6 ed. $110

T,æS"W6 i«ys i 
e, dri

1180
1908, to J. W. ..... „..ens, —

Old fowl, dr 
Butter, dairy 
Butter, tuba 
Butter, crear 
Eggs, new-li 
Eggs, cold-s

*75
:

Work-a-day horses are the kind It 
dees.one good to see exhibited. A use- 
fu- animal ought to carry the palm 
every time.

. % *65 NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE:i.. la
! $66 twlKeep a friendly eye on our sale cal- 

ertoar New men are coming into The 
Worlds pages every day. „

! aey, extr 
Bey, comlGBNTLBMBN < .We beg to inform you that there 

sre Two Market Days Weekly here, namely: Llv,... *50Holetelns can sell and people will at
tend the sales in big crowds. The sale 
was called a mortgage-lifter by Col. 
Almas, the auctioneer, at Rice’s. Monday and Wednesday

When buyers of all kinds of Lire stock will be present

COMB AND GIVE THIS MARKET

Turkeys, yo
», ol<■Ss

Chickens, fi 
Chickens, rr
Fowl ...........
Squabs, per

best crops are never distilled with any 
■ profit, but poor or damaged crops, 

whether grape*, potatoes or grain, are 
regularly used, and eo, also, le the 
residue left in the process of wine 
manufactured and other waste pro- 

Beets can be

Write Robert Miller of StouffvHle for 
^»,C,ata?°s t>f hls Shorthorn sale. Mr. 
Miller knows pedigrees, and the quel tv 
of hla cattle will be

ar-

A TRIAL*95worth knowing.

YOURS JtBSPBOTFULLY,*70 Prices revi

œs-J
Repeated hi

82S!S»hl
Klpe ..... H
Horsehidee.1
Horeehldes.

sa

The Myrtle Sales Associationducts of the farm, 
grown and used directly for this pur
pose, except when the price of alco
hol falls very low.

A damaged crop, a poor grade, or a 
crop in time of such low prices that 
the cost of gathering is prohibitive, as 

.- . Is occasionally the case with our apple 
crops, could be Us^ to advantage by 
the farmers of t-hiS" country, especially 
when the material will keep until har
vest time Is over and tihe farmer has 
comparatively little work to do.

, U is safe to predict that the farm
er of the future will pay ever greater 
attention to Incidental sources of pro- 

q ' Ht. and experimentation on the present 
line should not be unduly delayed. 
For what It Is. it seems fully worthy 
of official encouragement.-

„ . ...............  have
announced their annual sale for March 

-Tltoy will sell Clydes, Shropshires, 
Cotswolds and Shorthorns. Keep this 
date open for some good bargains.

to J. W. W. HODGSON MANAGER*30

=

160 ACRES CHA8. A. CYPHERS’
Model incubators 

and Brooders

___ ______ __ ................ ........ ... ibert. Sweaborg
must be apparent to anyone at a glance.I Wayne, 1
It may not. however, be out of

$40month, to a'Ede'.'. $40
months ... . i > ^

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS.

A smoking concert will be given in 
the Grenadiers' Mess, 77 West Queen- 
street, to-night. In commemoration of 
Paardetourg. The Paardeburg Associa
tion will be re-organized at this meet- 
ms. therefore a full attendance of all 
bcuth African veterans Is desired A 
good program will be provided 
boxing and speeches.

New Books at the Library.
Henslow, How to Study Wild Flow

ers; Macdonald. Socialism; Vaughan 
Society, Sin and the Saviour- Green' 
How to Cook Shell Fish; Short His
tory of Sculpture; Rich, Feathered 
Game of the Northeast; Fraser. 
Reminiscences and the Ra-gpipe; ivU- 
ca-s, A Swan anil Her Friend»; Clergue, 
The Salon—Study of French Society 
■in the ldfch Century ; Robert Schumann. 
Letters, edited by Dr. Karl Storck- 
Payne. Greater English Poets of the 
19tto Century; Thoughts of Leonards 
da Vinci, edited by Edward McCurdy: 
Ba-lley. Novels of George Meredith; 
'Russell. A Woman's Journey Thru 
the Philippines; Gambler-Parry, An
nals of an Eton House; -Napoleon 
'Biographical Study, by Dr. Max Lenz 
translated by Frederic White; Eliza
beth M. Sewell. Autobiography, edited 
toy Eleanor L. Sewell; De Haven, The 
Scarlet Cloak: Mackie. The Life Ad
venturous; Sheehan, Lleheen: Young, 
Battle of the Bears: Metcalfe. Frank 
and Fearless: Brereton. With Wolde
lay to Kutnasi; Dickens. .The Haunt
ed Man and Other Stories; Wi I shire. 
Wilshlre Editorials.

place; Datsy Pastna, 3
to put the facts ir. another way (as- Summary
we have 'done in previous years) and 2' females, total $4020- "average un -» 
«how what our fresh meat Imports 14#bull calves, total $860- average t«t an 
amount to when converted Into their Th» .. f
equivalent in live animals. Thus the « nllhl|_ ln Hall,
weight of fresh meat received In 19<>7 town .-n«'i was he*d ln the
was equal lo 917,600 bullocks, each evening ùt on Tuesday
yielding a carcase weight of 700 lbs.' tatvre riresm^a t" V, Maybr. John Mc- 
The mutton was equal to 9,184.284 sheep, Dreside = ... H® pleaae<l to
each of which would have dressed 5U is,„ „„ ip0 A n^, which agricultur
es., while the pork represents 378,220 Tllloonburg V- Town of
living pigs, whose carcase weight might ij^f wlth g.'h„ f»™!' .W?H, close,|y »•- 
be set down at an average of 150 lbs. part of Interests. No
each. Adding these equivalents to the stioh progress as thVt'^0 hae made 
respective live stock items, we get the Elgin Norfolk and ^n-vfl^a^ counties of 
astounding result that our annual for- to -the industriel thX^OPd' He referre<l 
eign meat imports, live and dead, are m the to^n XT flourtsh-
equal to 1,389,615 cattle, 9.289,885 sheep world reoutariff î®"1 w,th a
and 378.220 pigs. That is to say, e-ry Tof to- Wk Milk
day (Sundays excepted) we receive „f their buslne.-^ there ” 8 & branch 

either dead or alive 4440 foreign cattle,. Dr Annie Haek.i 
2»,700 sheep and over 1200 pigs!

Under cultivation — with build 
Inge-near Junction town ; worth 
$30 per acre-will sell for $jb per 
acre, Slow cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im 
mediate possession. M

r
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The follow 
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pr|ipointe, exc«

Winter w 
No. 2 red.

' •" »0*c.

Spring wWci'No. 2 J

W :nuslc, The Geo. w. Bewell Co., limited,
Real Estate Brokers and Financial 
Agents, Abernethy, Sack. 1357246

-
r

*
is dignity and -honor in every occupa
tion, and If the principles of Integrity, 
honor and righteousness were the nib-, 
tive governing *ur women, 
then have men who could 
honor nor stain the Individual 
tlonal life of

•4 i

On my Model Poultry Farm I" now have

WKL4!7SS;'<«SinM*3SS
bators and Brooders. Buying your in
cubators and brooders of a man who 
kf°"[8t:noti1.lntr (or next to nothing) 
about hatching and raising poultry I» 
running a useless risk. Don’t do it 

I not only sell you a Model Incu- 
bator or Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of years, as shown 1 
In their construction. Model Incubators D 

I*”1 "‘‘ehe», hatch every 1 
touchable egg. The Model Brooder 
grows sturdy chicks.
ifff.V,'! lVriier ln to-day, and gn
In line "ltli the proflt-gette-rs.

Free catalogue for everyone.
THE MODEL INCUBATOR OO., 

198-200 Rlvar atif Toronto, Ont

Some we would 
not dls- 

or na-
INSTITUTE IN EAST YORK.

. «ay.
V '

SALE CALENDAR. . Meetings of the East York Farmers’ 
Institute will b- held at Highland 
Crept-. Elliott’s Hell. Mondav. March 
2. and Wexford Methodist Hall rn Tues
day. March 3. Meetings will commence 
at 2 p.m. and 7.80 p.m.

Mr. H. Glentdlruling of Manilla will 
deliver addresses on the following nub
iens: “The Dairy Cow. Her Care and 
Feed." "PuTtl vat ton and Rotation,” 
“Growing and Curing Red Clover.” 
"The Value of Alfalfa and How to 
Grow It.”

At Highland Creek the Women’s In
stitute will meet -a t 2 p.m. at Mrs. Ma
gi no's. This meeting will be addressed 
by Mies M. Yates of Toronto.

There will be a joint meeting In the 
evening. These meetings are free, and 
discussion Is invited.

great Dominion.
Hard Winter a Blessing.

Supt. Putnam of Toronto said that 
several farmers had written him ex
pressing their satisfaction at the good 
received at this season’s Institute meet
ings. The scarcity of feed has s.iown 
how savings can be effected, how stib- 
s t it ut e can be uaed,. and in some cases 
where enough Is better than, a feast’
He pleaded for a better class of farm
ing in which 1 the young man is In
spired with an aim at higher things lo 
agriculture.

Frank Hearns, the well-known dairy 
lecturer, arrived late, but gave-a splen
did address on the handling of milk
thL w*!1 as explaining that the local- Option
In» " s!ty, of the vhessemaker be- good one, and tiiat 
ing given full powers to accept o- re
ject ttoe milk of the patrons 
Ills opinion would warrant.

Col. Perry,

our

jEl'mSvE
It Is only once every four years you piea for better educ««on w "?ole 

have the opportunity of traveling oh claiming that all tearoiUlT our *lrls- 
Feb. 29. Take advantage of the cheap education f Z1'" notrate to Buffalo offered by the Grand ëtoff' ffe^h.to

tthIirr^bl ,̂Cfo1^vefout.Per*0n ln

The talented speaker made a vigor
ous demand for a more rational line 
of education of our girls. AH girls 
should be more closely aHied with na- 
ture. They should study trees, birds 
etc., as well as know the why and 
wherefore of indoor work.

The girl should also 
law and the

John Scott’s sale of horses. Short
horns, milkers. Cotswold sheep 
Yorkshire and Berkshire hogs 

1 Wftod grain, plover and invple-
^lients, Atiha, Ont........................ E*h. ;j)

w H. Durham’s sate of lnrpowed 
■and home bred, prize winning 
Berkshlres at Bra-nipton.... Feb. 2*t 

Robert Miller and Donald Gunn & 
Son's Sale of Scotch Shorthorn*
at Toronto Junction........... March 6

Donald Gunn &

Barley-N
'*!; No.I A Leap Year Excursion.

Bran—Bus 
BuckwheJ 

Rye-No.

Sss-'.a
Pe»e_Nol

Corn-Nol

Trunk Railway System—12.10 to Buffalo 
and return, good going 9.00 g.m., Feb. 
29. returning any train Monday. March 
2, 1908. Only double-track route to Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo. Secure tickets 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streete.

Son’s. . , . sale ' of
i lydesdale horses at Dunrobi- 
Farm. Beaverton ____ March 1" 26

Provincial pure-bred stn-k 
Guelph ............................

Provincial pure-bred stock sale at 
Port Perry ............................... March 11

Myrtle Sale Association, Short
horns, Clydesdales, 
shiree and Cotswolds.

Wm. Sinclair. Whitevale 
farm stock

sale at 
• March 4

oTOt'ua^A^

OHM UtbUily, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Oexual Weakness, Emisnions, Sper- 
matorrhcea.and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price *1 per box, slxforâi. One will please, six 
win cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed ln

ifbrincrlu Windsors Toronto. Ont.

know business. 
l , management of horses 

fehe should be taught the values of 
evetwthing she would be railed upon 

,/’uy' A 1x3v,e all the value of self- 
reliance should be Instilled. The girls 
must feel that women’s work Is so 
Important that the nation's weal de
pends upon it. The growing of char
acter Is a far greater asset than the 
successful growing of wheat

movement was a 
. - the dry stares of

, , A5n*rlea «ere progressing away .ahead
as in j of the wet ones 

i Joke In

Low Rates to Buffalo
and return. The Grand T*nink Railway 
System are offering a low rate of $2.10 
to Buffalo atid return, good going it.00 
a m. Saturday. Feb. 29. returning any 
tri-In March 2. Secure tickets at cltv 
office, northwest comer King ahd 
Yonge-streets.

(■totaux Coat of P refontaine Funeral.
LONDON. Feb.

“A poorhouse -Is a | 
a prohibition state,” said ne. I 

Rural mal! delivery was a fine thing 
and the handlist thing in the world. j| 
He claimed that It increased the clf^ ' ' 
culation of neq .-papers, as every man 
wanted a daily paper on -his " farm.
The . meeting closed with the national 
anthem.

Shrop- 
■ March 19

27.—An admiralty 
statement shows the cost of transport
ing the body of the late Hon. Raymond 
Prefootaine, Canadian minister of 
fine, from Cherbourg to Halifax ti> 
have been £378L

Tthe auctioneer from 
Ohio, was a characteristic American, 
who blended wit and humor, pathos 
and fact in queer juxtaposition. He 
drew a word picture of the anomalies 
of American civilisation and made a 
strong plea for temperance. He claims

sale of 
and implements 
......................... Mkux-h 6

me-
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FARMING ANDIvIVB STOCK
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•mna<»f«micitnaître ***• M ClIS-IT 6ITÏ YMIOS' HFCS$6oo-ggg

“ SLStc rw&.~~ rairSi uni m ®ET-r,?? To Tenant FarmersII'WWsWi«fS25”^F”Mmmi 1 and Others' .SKsSSifl
Calves, She»* Lambs Unchanged 6.V : ' ' „ , , S.ST.^LJfA 3Î.SJKS

-Hogs Sell Lower at $5 r&Ti&ï’T.fîSSi We hold the Exclusive Agency for lame blodts of «r.rS.'SÜ.rïîSI-Sr »S I

U..nrlroHw«iffht yearlings, *6.75 to *8 20. rich, Specially selected lands m SASKATCHEWAN, cash, balance can be arranged^ Other
Hundredweight ----------- ALBERTA AND MANITOBA at • <l !22I_i_£^UIA'"*“* “*■ *

M 1 TTUNDRBD ACRES - ONTARIO
-LA County, sandy loam, fifteen acres 
bush, balance cultivated; wire and rail 
fences; small orchard; frame house, large 
barn, on leading road; In good potato 
growing district ; known as the potato 
belt.
*2430 
ness

•¥
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rt horns

Wheat- 
May .....
July ..........
Sept..........

Corn- 
May ......
July ..........
Sept ..........

Oats-
May ........ .
July ..........
Sept..........

Pork- 
May 
July 

Ribs—
May ........ ,
July ?:*

# w * **
93% 90Wheat Futures at Chicago Close 

at a Continuous Rally— 
Liverpool Easier.

93of SO 87% 90

60% «% 
80 6» 59%
59% 58% 59

87% 90%

60% 62
39 Colonizing Alberta.

MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—The section 
of land In Alberta known as the Irri
gation block, and containing some 3,- 
000,000 acres, may have within a short 
time a population of 200,000 people. 
A deputation Is now here from Hol
land, Alberta, to promulgate an irri
gation scheme. Already 45,000 acres 
have been taken up. The C.P.R. is 
behind the project.

38%
Receipts of live stock at the City Mar-

hogs"«»1hwp «d 140 calves, since Tues- 

day.
The quality 

the same as has 
few weeks.

> $8 per AcreU JUNCTION, OX 53% 52% 53%
...... 44% 44% 44%

63World Office,
Thursday Évenlng, Feb. 27. 

Liverpool wheat futures dosed to-day 
%d lower than yesterday, and corn fu-
Tt’t^May wheat closed 2%c high
er thahVesterday ; May com %c higher
«y^jLTcLWwhekt to-day 89, year

*&£kge car lots to-day. Wheat 17. con- 
tract 2; corn 185, 0; oats 229, 6.
^Northwest cars to-day 199. week ago 158,

^PrimaryReceipts to-day: Wheat 331.000, 
éminents 249,000 bushels; week ago, 221.- 
aaq 912 000 • year ago, 689,000, 236,000 bushels. 
SL »Miay 361,000, 343.000 bushels; week 

107 000 329,000, year ago 649,000, 582,000. Gats^to-day 422,tio, 528,000 bushels; year 
ago 360,000, 461,000 1iu = ''ds.

08, 37%37% 37%

.....11.37 11.60 11.J7

........ 11.77 11.97 H.77

.....6'.50 6.67 6.50
6.85 6.7a
7.12 7.10

7.47 7.57 7.47
7.65 7.80 7.6a 7.75
7.97 7.97 7.97

Will exchange for city property; 
Terms arranged. -Canadian Bud- 

Exchange, 43 Victoria-street, Toron-

of fat cattle was Just about 
been coming for the past and upwards for choice locations

On Very Easy Terms or Crop Payments
Terms 5’to 10'years as purchaser préféré. Parties 
having only a few hundred dollars to invest can 
participate. Lands in well-settled wheat-growing, 
stock-raising and mixed farming districts—easy 
to reach, easy to work, •producing wonderful crops 
—good cash markets, healthful climate, desirable 
neighbors.
You can easily have a farm where our lands are 
situated and own it clear, because frequently

OBe Year’s Crop Pays for the Land
Now is your opportunity to secure the best bargains 
in farm lands obtainable anywhere, on terms not 
offered by any other company.
Write at once for particulars or call for a personal 
interview. ,v
Address F. W. HODSON, MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT

Union Trust Company, Limited
174 Bay Street - - - - Toronto, Ontario

jffville, and 
Beaverton

swll! be sold without * the City of Toronto!’.]

» Peter White. K. c.,'1

Catalogs issued. 
ftSOX. Auctioneer.

752

to. 25ade was fairly good, on account of 
there being many buyers from outside 
points, besides toe local T
were representatives of the trade, wno 
wanted cattle, from Montreal, Kingston, 
Party Sound, St. Catharines and Hamil
ton.

Tr
FARMS TO RENT.'Sept 

Lard— •17.65 For Dairy Factories.
The plan of dividing the province 

Into groups of forty or fifty factories 
for dairy instruction, adopted last 
year, was endorsed at the executive 
meeting of the Eastern Dairymen's 
Association at the parliament build
ings yesterday.

May
July
Sept

TXARM TO RENT—WEST HALF OF 
A lot two. In the fourth concession 
west of Yonge-street, at Mount Dennis. 
Henry Sanders, Fairbank. IB

7.ST

Chicago Qoaalp. „
4 Co., to J. O. Beaty

Exportera.
There were no export steers bought for

£3fv&rJk&'Xz 36tT&e3ht ^tXstroken^tire^

"w. ” “«““““"«S' tl.7 Æ"K “rS,

sgsarrar.SK-vm w S-mlis ays t sr»S
thThe Pbuyto‘g power for the time being diuip, *4.25 to *4.40: common, $3,.6 to *4.10, 
l. in exXs of the offerings, the larger cows, *2.60 to *4 per cwv 
îîtimsts working in concert have success- Feeders and Stockers.

relieved the market of the floating Ncne were offered or sold as »“ch^

taken for any other purpose than for
In^'sold toVlf'^l^wlnter were^notMng Momentary, system.
m/re or lMs^than feeders. Harry Murby responsibility for the antl-semltlc out- 
has orders on hand, but cannot get either Tagee ait Odessa and elsewhere. The 
feeders or stockera, to fill them. Mr. league ig now holding a congress In 
Murby bought 100 cattle, 850 to U00 lbs.. tMg
at *3.60 to *4.40 per cwt., amongat which pjnan^an irregularities were lnti- 

that ought to have gone to investigation of the
large stipends drawn by the leaders 
-was demanded. This was followed by 
a stormy session, at the end of which 
Dr. Dubrovln and several other lead
ers were expelled.

TMPROVED FARMS IN THE YORK
'S ton and Saltcoats districts, Saskatche
wan. Apply at once. James Armstrong, 
4 East Rlchmond-street, Toronto. 286

’-‘I
• i -

WESTERN FARMS.LEAGUE OF RUSSIAN PEOPLE.ST. LAWRhcub. MARKET.
(~\S CROP FAYMENTS-DEEP SOIL 

farms for sale—These farms are ready 
for the breaker : close to Yorkton, Salt
coats, Rokeby and Wallace, Saskatchewan 
and Reston, Manitoba; first payment . 
after you sell the first crop. Apply no*. 
James Armstrong, 4 East Richmond-st., 
Toronto. , 26

Dissensions Hhve Broken Out Into 
Open Scandal.

1600RICULTURE fflÇS; * *oads

follows : 400 bushels of fall at 98c to 99c, 
*■' too bushels of goose, at 93c.

^Barley—Eight hundred bushels
,fOat»-Three hundred bushels sold at
^lay-FlftT loads*sold at *13 to $21 per

loads sold at *16 and *16

were

Sale ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 27.—Dis
sensions, which have existed In the 
League of Russian People for some 
time past, have broken out in the 
last day or two into an open scandal. 
The league is a reactionary organiza
tion, and a most bitter foe to the par- 

It Is accused of

sold at

TLE FARM wanted—to rent.fully.........
M«hthat STof allowing prices to 
advance o a point where more profitable 
sales of cash can be made, and a better
‘MU’ÏÏSS1» SSXti 
S ÏÏSS 3SfSf
has changed sufficiently, either commer
cially, speculatively or statistically .to 
cause us to alter our opinion on the ultl- 
irate outcome of wheat values.

Sherrson, Hamlll A Co. to R. 
card at the closer .

We believe In buying wheat on all weak 
spoto. The statisticlal position Is bullish 
and the demand, both domestic and for
eign, Is large and Will continue so. ; We 
look to see wheat sell much higher later
OIEnnls A Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mttch-

6lWheat—Weakness at Liverpool caused 
early selling by pit crowd, but offerings 
were well taken by commission houses 
and elevator houses, resulting later ljn a 
recovery of an Initial loss and a subse
quent sharp advance of over 3c .frgm 
low point, with final figures best^f 
day. From all markets came reports « 
an urgent demand for cash property, with 
holders rather reluctant to, sell, in. View 
of the fact that receipts- at all points 
were abnormally small... Northwestern 
cash interests are competing with winter 
Wheat millers for the various varieties'pf 
winter wheat. This had the effect of 
rather forcibly directing the attention .of 
the trade In general to the strength of 
the domestic situation and resulted In an 

desire on the part of shorts to 
cover, in their efforts to do which they 
came In competition with the friends of 
the cereal, who were willing to add to 
their long lines. We look for a continua
tion of the upward movement.

Corn and oats were strong and higher 
thruout the session, the former scoring 
the greatest advance, with prospects, for 
still higher prices for coarse grain.

Provisions ruled fairly strong, chiefly 
Influenced by strength in the grain pits.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Butter, steady ; 

receipts, 6092. Creamery specials, 30%c to 
31c.

Cheese, steady, unchanged; receipts.

Eggs, firm, receipts, 8961. State, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy.aelected white, 
30c; good to choice, 25c to 28c;.:brown and 
mixed fancy, 24c to 25c; first, 23c to ■23%c; 
western and southern first, 23c; seconds, 
22c to 22%e.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 27.—Wheat, spot 

dull; No. 2 red, western winter, 7s %d; 
futures, quiet; March, 6s ll%d; May, 7s 
%d; July, 7s l%d. Corn, spot, prime mix
ed American new, steady, 5s 2d; prime 
mixed American, old, quiet, 6s 4%d; fu
tures, steady L March, 5s !%d. Beef, ex
tra, India mess.~'tiul1, 86s. Bacon, dull. 
Cumberland cut, 34s 6d; short rib, 36s; 
long clear, middles, light, 36s 6d; long 
clear middles, heavy, 36s 6d: short clear 
backs. 36s; clear bqjlles, dull, 36s. Lard, 
American refined, weak, 38s. - ,

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Flour^-Recelpts. 

23,668 barrels: exports, 13.775 barrels; sales, 
8900 barrels; firmer, with a fair enquiry : 
Minnesota patents. $5.20 to *5 50; winter 
straits. *4.28 to *4.50. Rye flour, steady. 
Buckwheat flour, dull. Commeal, firm. 
Rye. dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 27,000 bushels: exports, 
60,483 bushels: sales, 4,000.000 bushel*. Spot, 
strong; No. 2 red, *1.02, elevator; No. 2 
red, *1.03. f.o b., afloat: No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, *1.18%. f.o.b.. afloat: No. 2 hard 
winter, *1.13%. f.o.b., afloat There was 
a panic among wheat shorts to-day, fol
lowing extremely bullish cash wheat news 
ft om the Interior markets. Prices Jumped 
f%0 from the early low point and closed 
2c to 2%c net higher; May, 11.02 9-16 to 
*1.05 3-16. closed *1.05; July, 97 11-16c to 
*1.00%, closed *1.00%.

Corn—Receipts, 29,025 bushels: exports, 
87,459 bushels. Spot, firm; No. 2, 6-8%c. 
elevator, and 61%c, f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 
white, 62%c, and °No. 2 yellow, 62c, f.o,b., 
afloat. Option market was without trans
actions, closing %c net higher ; Msjr clos
ed 7071c: July, closed 08*4c.

Oats—Receipts, 120,000 - bushels : exports.
Spot, firm; mixed. 26 to 32 

lbs., 57%c; natural white, 20 to 32 lbs., 58o 
to 61 %c: clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 60c 
to 60c. Rosin, steady. Turpentine, quiet. 
Molasses, quiet.

New York Metal Market.
Pig Iron, quiet. Copper, quiet. Lead", 

quiet. Tin, quiet. Spelter, quiet.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, firm; fair refining. 3.33c 

to 3.35c: centrifugal, 96 test, 3.33c to 3.86c; 
molasses sugar, - 3.08c to 3.11c; refined, 
steady.

I
VX7ANTED TO RENT—FARM, *100 
VY acres, within 20 miles of Toronto, 
with good buildings. Will pay rent six 
months In advance If required, forlault- 
able place. Box 38, World Office. 52

BEEF BREEDS ton.j Straw-Two

' ^Dressed Hogs-Prices easy at *6-75 to 
|7.26 per cwt.th

Market Notes.
Ingham bought" 15 dressed hogs FARMS WANTED..11th, Joshua 

at *7 per cwt.
GtVheat. spring, bush .......... *0 « to *■•-

Wheat, fall, bush ............... ® v ”
Wheat, goose, hush ............0 93
Wheat, red. bush ............
Rye. bush ...........................

. Peas, bush.............................
'. Buckwheat, bush ..........
: Barley, bush ..
- Oats, bush .....
feed

„ Alsike, fancy, bush
t Alsike. No. 1. bush

Alsike. No. 2 bush ............6 75
Red. fancy, bush .........1100
Red clover, No. >1, busn . .10 50 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ..................
.Cattle hay. ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton .....
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetaoi»
Potatoes, per bag ....
Apples, per barrel ............• } ™ „

i Onions, per bag ...................1 28 1 w
Poultry—
f Turkeys, dressed, lb 

’.fieeee, per lb ........
'9 Spring chickens, lb■bfiSIt —

........or»»-»»£iggs. strictly new - laid.
’ i per dozen ............................... 0 30 u ”

VBeef, forequarters, cwt . .*5 00 to *8 50 
3«gf. hindquarters, cwt... 7 50 10 00

Beet, choice shins, cwt ... _8 00 
Lanitik, dressed weight 
Mutton, light, cwt .....
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, - cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt ....

' T7IARM OF 50 TO 80 ACRES, ikuST BE 
D good land and near Catholic Church. 
Cash.

were cattle 
the stable.ood representatives

S IN ONTARIO 
ised at these sales by 
tlon In Ontario, will be : 
The original receipted 
destination, name andl 
shipped, the estimated* 
hould be sent Jmmedl- '1, 
nt of Agriculture, To-"'

the sales, address the .

1:Of t
R. Bon- Mllkers and Springers.

Many milkers and springers have been 
brought on the market this week. A large

at *40 to *55, and a very tevr of extra 
quality sold well up to 160 each; Ught lean 
common springers and milkers sold from 
$18 up to *25; medium cows, about *3o 
each.

TJ1ARM.76 TO 100 ACRES, HAVING 
A? some timber land.0 98 7950 84
VVANTED-MARKET GARDEN OF 
VY about 20 acres, Within reasonable dis
tance of city. 1600 down.

0 90
0 70 SALARIES, NOT WAGES, CUT.

N.Y., N. H. and H. R. R. Office Staff 
Will Stand a Reduction.

0 70 Ô 570 56
OTHER SMALL FARMSCEVBRAL 

S3 wanted.*9 25 to $9 50
8 753 25to •pfOTBLS-WE HAVE SEVERAL^PAR-

parrtculars^and 1 terms. ° Davidson, 14 

Tersulay-street, Toronto. ■____

7 25 la'Veal Calves.
The bulk of calves offered were of poor 

the qv allty. Prices ranged from *3 to *6 per 
the cwt. Prime quality calves are worth 

more money.
Sheep and Lambs.

Export ewes. *4.25 to *4.75 per cwt.; 
rams. $3 to *4; lambs of good quality sold 
at JS.BO to *7 per cwt. ; common lambs. 
*5 to *6 per cwt.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 27.—Otfl- 
oers and. subordinates of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road Company, Having salaries of $2000 
and upwards are to suffer a reduction, 
of ten per cent, on salaries. Of these j 
that receive salaries between *1200 and j 
$2000 there will be a reduction of 5 
per cent. It Is understood that these 
reductions will begin March 1. The 
total saving will 'be $126,000 a year.

The company hopes to avoid any j 
reduction of the wages of Its hands, j

PRtEST.

ii"roicultute, Toronto. I t

i .$13 00 to $21 00 
...14 00
...10 00 *•*•
.v15 00^ 16 00

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Nlsbet A Bacon's List

$i oo to $1 15CRKSHIRES I 1 A ACRES ON LAKE SHORE HAST 
lx of Oakville, extra large frontage on 
Lake Ontario and on Lake Shore-road-,

3 00
Hogs.

Mr. Harris quoted prices lower at $5 
for selects, fed and watered, and llrhts 
at $4.75 per cwt., which Is a decline of 
15 cents per cwt,

Representative Sales.
May bee, Wilson & Hall sold: 10 butch

ers', 1040 lbs. each, at $4.» per cwt ; 5 
butchers', 1250 lbs. each, at $4.80; 18 butch
ers’. 1000 lbs. "each, at 34.55' 12 butchers^
1000 lbs. each, at $4.30; 13 butchers . 1000 
lbs; each, at *4 23: 15 butchers’. 960 lbs. 
each, at *4.40 : 22 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, 
at *4.15; 15 butchers’. 900 lbs. each, at *4.10;
10 butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at *4; 16 butch
ers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.90 : 22 butchers.
870 lbs. each, at *3.70; 17 butchers. 1000 
lbs. each, at *3.66; 2 cows. 1200 lbs each, 
at $3.90; 12 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at *3.i5;
10 cow®, 1120 lbs. frtich. flt $3.26; 1 bull,
1410 lbs., at *4.10; 2 bulls. 1350 lbs. each, 
at *3.90: 1 milker, $40. Bought and ship
ped out 1 load on order.

McDonald & May bee sold: 15 butchers ,
*1035 lbs. each, at *4.60 per cwt.; 19 butch
ers’. 970 lbs. each, at *4.25 : 22 butchers,
878 lbs. each, at *4.20: 13 butchers', 908 lbs.
*IU0:’ Mtbut'”ere’b«K)Cliba ea^h! at”'*4.to, GODERICH, Feb. 27,-Nottoe at mo- 

less $5; 3 butchers*, 1155 lbs. each, at *4; was served today on Robert
b.srriwt,.1 x aï* Thorns. «, ■.««.. — -

era*. 935 lbs. each, at $4.15; 12 bulls, 1695 mayor's chair, In quo warranto
lbs. each, at $4.10: 1 bull, 1610 lbs., at C.70: .proceedings, which are being taken 
14 butcher cows. 900 lbs. each, at $3.55; 26 to upeet hia election, 
butcher cows, 900 lbs. each, at $3.90: 12 Maciilin was declared elected by
sis sst .1. -jsrsrz
butchers’. 730 lbs. each, at *3.45: 6 butch- recount placed Mr. Thompson in uie 
ers’. 990 lbs. each, at $3.75; 10 butchers’, mayor’s chair.
765 lbs. each, at *3.40: 9 butchers’. $65 lbs. it Is alleged that the baitat boxes 
each, at *3.75; 16 butchers’. 740 lbs. each. ,were negligently kept by the return- 
at *3.70; 7 butchers’, 840 lbs. each, at *3.15: ln„ 0f«ceT between 'the election and the 
2 milk cows, at $40 each; 2 milk cows, at 6 
*55 for pair; 1 milk cow, at *30; 45 lambs,
90 lbs. each, at *7 per cwt.; 36 lambs, 80 
lbs. each, at *5.85; 21 lambs, 1(6 lbs. each, 
at $6.85: 10 lambs, 87 lbs. each, at *C: 16 
sheep, 175 lbs. each, at *4.35: 13 sheep, 120 

at *4.10; 12 calves, 150 lbs. each,

'
id SILVER MEDAL ' | .*0 18 td $0 22 ÇJHVERÀL HOUSES IN OAKVILLE, f 

Q well situated and with good lots,1
0Mlus. enormous0 13:h, 1908, ■piARMS NEAR OAKVILLE.0 12 PLOT TO MURDER

viat 1 p.m.. sharp. .
[lace in any herd In " 
;e bargains, or send . gLACKSMlTH SHOP AT PORT CRE-

------------!--------- i----------------------------- ----------- —
■RLACKSMITH SHOP, LARGE BRICK 
D house, with small fruit farm, near 
Erlndale. » v ,,

CHICAGO, FebJ 27.—The murder of. 
the priest In Denver was similar In 
every respect to the one planned sev
eral months ago In which the Rev. 
Father Pasquale Renzutto, pastor of . 
St. Rooh’e Church at Chicago Heights, 1 
was to be the victim.

The name 
secret fey Father Dunne, who daims 
that should their Informant be known 
he would 'be found dead with a dozen 
knives in him before 24 hours was 
passed.

r
H

•r. ■
The fence that restrains the Wild Buffalo at Elk Island (Government) 

Park, near Ft. Saskatchewan, Alberta, is Lamb Fence. Twenty miles of 
Lamb Fence around this park, which contains over Font Hundred Wild 
Buffaloes, the only large herd of Buffaloes in the world.

If l,amb Fence will hold a Wild Buffalo, it surely will hold 
the most vicious domestic animal.

Lamb Fence is a fence that will go over any hill or through any valley 
fence with a straight, hard steel upright and a knot that never slips—a 

fence with wires of even length—a fence made of high-grade steel wire—a 
fence that will continue to be its owner’s pride.

OUR AGENTS ARE PROSPEROUS
They have a line of fence that sells readily and gives entire satisfaction. 

They have a firm behind them that treats them right in every way.

4TH, Brampton.
9 00

STORE and BUSINESS AT OAK- 
*3 ville.

.10 00 12 00
9 007 56

T s 6 006 00 of the man ts held a HI Q ACRES OF BUSH LAND CLOSE 
m_LO to Huntsville.

. 8 50 11 00

. 6 75 Î ?5 -1*

/"ORCHARD BEACH LOTS. THESE 
vz lots are beautifully situated Just east 
of Oakville, on the lake front. Less than 
an hour from Union Station, Toronto. 
Write for particulars.________________

T7IOR ANY OF ABOVE PROPERTIES 
-C apply to Nlsbet * Bacon, OakvUle,

1 7FARM produce wholesale.

tor first- 
bought atÂ%œÆrdgbr^eWs K

s£rrt£y$r. .q.uo vj) to $d-

Turkeys dressed .....................0 16
Geese, dressed ............................2 ÏÏ 0 ,,
Ducks,, dressed .............................0 11 0 12
Chickens, dressed ...
Old fowl, dressed
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ------ -
Butter, tubs ................. 0 24 0 ̂
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 4 ® “f
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........ 0 28 0 29
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen.. 0-1 0 $2
Cheese, large, lb ................" nis
Cheese, twin, lb .......................  0 14
Honey, extracted, lb ........ ,i'r; ii
Honey, comb, dozen ............ , 2 75

Live Poultry Wholesale, .

............o h ;.
,„...<0 10

u - ..
JV12 
,.010 
. 0 09
. 2 00 3

WOULD UNSEAT MAYOR.
r.;:;a i

fm ed7©nt. -
2

LAMB Fence HELP WANTED.Co., Ltd.TheH-R.
Winnipeg,

Man.

0 110 « ■PRACTICAL MAN FOR MARKET 
I garden and orchard, near Toronto. 
Apply 335' Rusholme-roal. 2°*

0 060 OS Ont.0 260 25

CK TRADE;
CJALESMAN WANTED FOR "AUTO» 
►3 Spray,” beat hand sprayer mads, 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. •“

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

To Butter- 
makers—and 
all who buy 
salt in large 
quantities, 

its cost is no inconsiderable 
item. ^

It BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE S.4.LE. 
the following horses, the well-known 

registered, pedigread, thoroughbred horse 
“Big Star,” 5 years old, 15.1 hands, color 
bay, a first-class combination horse, thor
oughly quiet for any lady or gentl 
to ride or drive; this horse Is the winner 
of several races, is a safe conveyance 
over any country, Is a great jumper, and 
has been qualified as a hunter. Also 
"Baron,” 6 years old, 16.2 hands, color 
bay: this horse has god action, and an 
extra free driver, and can move along 
twelve miles an hour*, he Is also a very 
good saddle horse: the above are free, 
from vice and fault, they have been con, 
stantly ridden and driven in the city, and 
are perfectly safe for a lady to rl<te or 
drive, and warranted sound; veterinary 
examination Invited before purchase ; 
they are sold for no fault, only owner 
giving up keeping horses: Intending pur
chasers can see and try them at Ed
monds' Boarding Stable. 41 D’Arcy-street, 
off McCaul. Phone College 489.

VX7ANTED-A FIRST-CLASS FARM 
V* hand, good milker and all round 
man; single. J. Armstrong, Box 22, Cole
man F.O. 4$e

Arecount.
that there 

’o, namely :

nesday
be present

Mr. Gillies Advancement
27.—Allan Gil*STRATFORD, Feb. 

lies, business manager of The Daiiy 
Herald, has resigned to take charge of 
The Watchman-Warder of Lindsay, 
Ms old home town. Mr. Gillies came 
to The Herald from Lindsay six years 
ago as a monoline operator, and his 
promotion has 'been rapid.

The Watch man-Warder Is the paper 
resulting from tihe consolidation of the 
late George Lytle’s paper with that of 
Col. Sam Hughes.

Turkeys, young 
Turkeys, old ..
Geese, per lb 
Ducks, .per lb 
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ...................... ............
Squabs, per dozen ....

eman Vile.-
i

lbs. each 
at $5.50.

George Rowntreé bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Comparty, 14 loads of cattle. 
Wednesday and Thursday, loads of 
butcher cattle, *4.25 to *4.60: medium 
butchers’, and good cows, at $3.50 to *1; 
common cows, *2.50 to *3.25; bulls, *3.25 t 
*4.25 per cwt.

Gunns, Limited, bought 4 car loads of 
butchers’ steers and heifers, at *3.75 to 
*4.50; cows, nt *3.25 to *3.75 per cwt.

Frank Hunntsett, Jr., bought 30 butch
ers’, 800 to 1200 lbs. each, at *3.60 to *4.30, 
and one choice steer, nt *5 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 360 lambs at *6.60; 
110 sheep, at *4.50; 75 calves, at *7 each.

Henry Hunnlsett bought 1 load of ex
port bulls. 1600 to 1800 lbs. each, at *4 to 
*4.25: 12 cows, 1100 to 1300 lbs. each, at 
*3.37% to $4 per cwt.

N. C. Coutts bought 2 milk cows at $55 
each ; 14 heifers, at *4.35 per cwt.; 7 fat 
cows, at $4.25 per cwt.: .8 cows, at *3.60; 1 
bull for export, at $4.50; 1 bull for export, 
at *3.75.

Fred Rowntree bought during the week 
100 milkers and springers, from as low 
as $30 to *70 each, but onlj- one at the 
latter figure. Mr. Rowntree sold one load 
of cows, at *49 eaqh: another load at *45.50 
each, and a third load at *40.50 each.

UlRUIT GROWERS 1-DRAIN YOUR 
JC land and double income; this may 
seem exaggerated, but It’s a fact;-use 
Doyle’s tile; estimates given. R. J. Doyle, 
Owen Sound.

T A TRIAL Windsor SaltHides and Skins.
Co™'® rÊastdFront-street, T'whotoL^ 

Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers. .*0 06 
II spected hides, No. 2 cows, steer».. 0 06

° > PLANTS and potatoes.

C1EED POTATOES, STRAWBERRY, 
fc red and black raspberry plants; send 
for lists. R. C. grysler, St, George, Ont.
T%0 W N H A M S S T R A W B ER ti Ÿ 
1J p’snts downs them all. New, Cardin
al. Highland, Newhome. Stevens’ late 
Champion, President, Three W-. Morning 
star, Almo. Victor, Wonder, Vandrman. 
Buster, Irene, Thompson’s No. 2, foun
tain. Thirty more leading older varieties: 
also raspberries, blackberries and seed 
potatoes. Catalogue free, describing etch 
variety. Get It before ordering. John 
Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.

. Agoes farther—and does better 
Its cost is really less 
— and it | 

makes the 
butter worth 

Ask

ANACER work.To Serve Ten Years.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Captain Wil

liam H. Van Schatok, aged 70, master 
of the Ill-fated steamboat General 
Slocum, in the (burning of which 1000 
persons were killed, surrendered Him
self to-day, and was taken to Sing 
Sing prison to serve his term of ten 
years' Imprisonment for negligence.

On his trip to prison the aged man 
accompanied by his newly mar-

Country hides ................
Calfskins ..............................

Horaehides. No. 1, each 
Horsehldes, No. 2. each
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb ..................
Lambskins ..........................

0 09A. CYPHERS’
ncubatori
Jrooders

0 07

XIOTICE TO FARMERS, BREEDERS, 
etc.—Owner having no further use for 

them, wishes to dispose of for cash or 
would take hay and oats in exchange 
for Blossom, a very handsome shire bred 
heavy mare, 16 hands, weight about 1300 
lbs., good worker In all harness, and ser
viceably sound; price $125; also a first- 
class delivery horse, rising five years, 16.2 
hands, good worker and warranted per
fectly sound, price *176; this horse would 
suit bakers, grocers, market gardeners, 
etc., where strength and speed Is requir
ed Apply owner, 41 D’Arcy-street, off 
McCaul.

0 06% more, 
yqur grocer.

0 95

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
_______.cz

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 97c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 96c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 94%c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers. 
90c; No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat-r-No. 1 northern, sell
ers *1,26%, North Bay; No. 2, *1.23 North 
Bay.

138 r.
was 
rleil wife.

I'__ L1 "W T

IW 2290 bushels. PLANING MILL FOR SALE.
From Office to Prison.

BUFFALO, Feb. 27.—Former County 
Auditor John W. Neff and former 
Supervisors Byron D. Gibson and 
William B. Jackson of Erie County, 

taken to Auburn this morning.

COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
V mill with mill and property In Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. I» good repair, with. 11

city.

i

Market Notes.
P. Bums of Calgary, the cattle king of 

the Northwest, was a visitor at the mar
ket on Tuesday. Mr. Bums reports a 
favorable winter In the west for cattle.

Nell 8. Ritchie of the firm of E. Watson, 
& Ritchie of Glasgow. Scotland, was a 
\lsitor at the market to-day.

were
convicted on ind-totm en ts lit connec
tion with the so-called graveyard 
scandal. Neff will serve seven years, 
and the other two five years each.

*t
uitrv Farm I now hav* 

i,. hatched 
Model Incu-

TTIOR SALE - 10 HEAVY WORK 
J. horses and mares. 3 good drivers. I 
exceptionally good saddle horse; also 1 
good pacing mare; ages from 5 to 7 years 
old; trial allowed. Apply Wm. McGregor, 
Cryderman House Stables, 118 East Ade
laide-street.

YORKSHIRE HOGS.Ing SO,04H)
ly famous _ 
iers. Buying your ln- 

WllD
(or next to nothing) 

and raising poultry 1* 
is risk. Don’t do It.
11 you a Model Incu- 
. but 1 add to them the 
lice of years, as shown 
tlon. Model Incubators 

liatcb% every 
Brooder

TXONLANDQ YORKSHIRES; BOTH 
I ) sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific; write for prices.
Lowther. Donlands

K>ders of a man Death Not Due to Apoplexy.
BROCKVILLE, 

quest Into the 
rounding the death of J. G. Warnock. 
the Ottawa merchant and horseman, 
has been postponed until the stom
ach and organs of the deceased have 

the provincial

PUDDY BROS.
v ___ ___ :____

-
j. aFeb. 27.—The in

circumstances sur-
Barley—No. 2, sellers 76c: No. 3X, sell

ers 74c, No. 2, no quotations. “Back to the Land for Them."
Forty families of Roumanians, now 

living precariously in the ward, want 
to go farming as a colony and have 
asked the city’s assistance.

CATTLE MARKETS. I*-LIMITED-
Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed Hogs* Beef» Etc»

Office*! 35-37 Jarvis St

/ ■
IX-TS HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 15» 
\\ to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 80 Da vie vüle. 
Gienavy Farm, Bgllnton-avenue East.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers, 52c, buyers 
“lc; No. 2 mixed, buyers 62o; sellers 53c.

Bran—Buyers *24, Toronto; sellers $25.

Buckwheat—Buyers 69c.

Rye—No. 2, sellers 91c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, *3.50 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *6; second patents, *5.40; strong 
bakers'. *5.30.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 87c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated, *4.40 In barrels, and 
1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 

*r® for delivery : car lots 6c leas.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

"«Mpeg grain futures to-day:

POULTRY FOR SALE.Steady—American Markets
Are Little Changed.

EAST BUFFALO. Feb. 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 100 head; firm; prime steers, *5.60 
to $5.86.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head: active and 
steady. .... „

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head: fairly active 
and 10c to 15c lower: heavy and mixed. 
*4 65 to *4.70: vorkers. $4.60 to *4.70; nigs, 
*4 to $4.50: roughs, $3.80 to $410: dairies, 
$4.50 to $4.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Reoetnts, 5000 head : 
active: lambs. 10c: wethers. 15o higher, 
lambs. $5 to «7.60; vearllngs, *6.25 to '6.to: 
wethers. *5.50 to *6: ewes. $5.25 to $7.50; 
sheep, mixed. $2 to $5.65.

British Cattle Markets.
T.ONDON. Feb 27.—London /cables are 

steadv at 10%o to lSe per lb., dressed 
weight: refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
9%c per lb.

Cables
V TJARRED ROCKS-TVfO CHOICE PUL- 

15 let breeding pens, headed by males 
from Miles’ yards, Long Island. Eggs SI 
per setting. Two settings $1.50. John 
Gormley, Pickering.

I'll ''Ill's
The Model 

leks.
er in iu-hay, and ge* 
profit-getters, 
for everyone.-

ibeen analyzed toy 
analyst at Toronto. The doctors mak
ing the autopsy have found that death 

not due to apoplexy.H ARM FEET. ! /CHOICE YORKSHIRE SOWS, BRED 
V> to suit purchaser; Imp. Percy at bead 

TJARRED ROCKS. HOUDANS, WHITE of herd; otheri^eep stntins. Write for 
JJ Wyandottes, Buff-Cochin Bantams, prices. F. M. Chapman. Pickering^ 

Ducks. Eggs *1 per setting. Choice 
stock ; quick sale. W. F. Disney, Green
wood, Ontario. 6

was

c. CALDWELL & CO.incubator oo.,
Ml TED _ J
tit., Toronto, Ont

Proceedings Abandoned.
BRANTFORD, Feb. 27.—Proceedings 

to unseat Aid. Raatall, on the ground 
of insufficient property, qualifications, 

abandoned this morning, costs 
This ends the at- \— Wholesale dealers in —

PFklnGRAIN, HAV AND ft!BING STUffS Of 
AIL KINDS.

102 Front St. Hast, Hay Market, Toronto 
Correspondence Solicited 25

BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE.

TJETTER THAN COBALT—IN ORDER 
D to make room; Just think of It, yFU 
can start the foundation of pure-brea 
Berkshire» with a *5 bill; limited num
ber; order early ; can ship C.P. or G.T. 
Railway. Frank Duff, Myrtle. Ont

26

were
against relator, 
tempts to change the political com
plexion of council, which remains eight 
Conservatives, eight Liberals, Includ
ing Mayor Bowlby.

KARN’S Electric insoles WHITE 
pullets, *1.

TTOUDAN COCKERELS,
XI. Wyandotte cockerels, *1.50;
Winnings, 8 first out of 9. Send for mat
ing list. Eggs for sale. George M. Cun
ningham. Box 106. Colllngwood. Ont. 25

a ion movement vas a m 
hat ihe d:y staves of 
ugresring a way ahead I ]
. . A poorhouse is a 1 
it ion state." said ne. f’JBJ 
!' try was a fine thing 
' tiling in the world. | 
it increased the dr-

man R J

T*HEY warm the Feet and Limbe, core Crampe, 
1 , Paine, and all aches ari»ing from cold, end will 

positively prevent and cure Rheumatism. The réga
ler price is 60c. per emir, but in order to Introduce car 
large Catalogue of Electric Appliances, Trusses end 
Druggists’ Sundries, we will lend one sample pair, 

r sue, and our new Q Xnle Agists 
talogue on receipt of OU®*"* Wanted.

s
Local Option In Ohio.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 27.—The Rose 
bijl providing for county local option 
thruout the state passed the house yes
terday by a vote of 79 to 36. The bill 
has passed the senate.

MILK WANTED.A any
VEGETABLES FOR SALE.

VVA,œ^iyB cxAhN.
ver»lty-a venue. IB

th* F. E. EARN CO., limited
j Canada's Largest Drug House,

Cor. Queen dt Victoria Sts., Toronto. Can.

1 a pern, as every 
paper on' his ’ farm, 

si-d will) th,» rvntionas
F1ABBAQEB, CARROTS, PARSNIPS
V for sale. T. XV. Bonnell, Whitby. 25Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Fel' 97—RenalDts.jU i

\
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JOSHUA INGHAM
Wbslesele ao4 Retail Butcher

etnUslL A»f. w.75. 77 36.
Lawrence Market.

MPbess Main Mil

M. P. WALLON
«hsfeisl. FesHry tod Saisi Msrs’iitl

88 JARVISSTBBBT, TORONTO 
Telephone, Mels 1171
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II « !«:• SHOULD SEEK THE VIEWS TWO LAWS HBEÏÏBMÜOS ^<x><x><x>oo^oooooooooooooooooo<>o
Of MEDICAL STUDENTS GRAVELY ASSERTS MACKAY g 31M PSO N

in

# COMPANY,
LIMITED

S
, President ;

•V1 Dr. Ross Comments on the Present 
Day Style of Educating in the 

Practice of Medicine.

Friday, Feb. 28.Education and Mining Enactments 
Condemned at Reform Asso

ciation Smoker.

J. WOOD. Manager.H. H. FUDGER

i »TORONTO

Black *«“ Blue Seriesi JÙ*xJi.MÇ{AAX~OlmSlA.
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The annual banquet of the ’08 gradu- 
Toronto Medical

“The people of Ontario a ne smarting 

under an education law and a mining 
law that are tyrannical, and other laws 
that are not democratic.'’

This was the assurance given by Hon. 
A. G. MacKay to a large a-nd enthusi
astic gathering of workers at the To
ronto Reform Association's “inforlmal

’ mi a ting class of the 
School was held last night, upwards of 
200 being present. Among those at the 
guests’ table were: President Falconer, 
Dean Reeve, Dr. A. Primrose, Dr. Sil- 
verthorne, Dr. J. F. M. Ross and metn-

'
’ITH blue or a black serge a man could scrape along 

all his Life pretty well and never be out of counten- 
because of his clothes. A blue or a black 

even on dress occasions a
W

1

%
ance

sack suit fits in almost any time and 
man in a serge suit will pass muster nine times out of ten.

To-morrow is Saturday, men’s day in the men’s store. We 
have a great lot of blue and black suits in now to sell at $ 10.50. 
Made by our own people during the winter. Drop in to-morrow.

Note these English vests also. Worth twice as much as 
they’ll go for to-morrow.
Men’s Navy Blue and Black 
Worsted Suits, fine imported Eng
lish worsted, in a fine clay twill fin
ish, fast colors, blue and black, 
made up both single and double- 
breasted sack style; the latest mod
els, made in our own workrooms, 
well trimmed and perfectly tailored. '

On sale Satur-

AÆm m
bars of the faculty.

After the guests had been welcomed 
by the president of the year, G. Hi 
Worthington, E. C. Ridhards of the 
class of ’08 proposed the toast to “Can
ada." Hugh Guthrie, K.C., M.P., of 

Guelph, in responding, conveyed the re
grets that owing ter other engagements 
Slr WHflrid Laurier and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux could not be present.

The toast to “The University of To
ronto’’ was proposed by Ed. Dieman, 
’08. President Falconer and Dean Reeve 
replying. , V

- :

3 Hit
smoker” in Broadway Hall last night. 
The chair was occupied by M. J. Haney, ! 
and among the prominent Liberals on 
the platform were: T. C. Robinette, 
K.C.; W. H. Shaw, Hartley Dewart, 
K.C., J. F. M. Stewart. W. B. Rog
ers, Dr. MeiMahon, C. Ryan,A. E. Hack
er. E. E. Fltgg and J. H. W. Macikle.

Hon. Mr. MaoKay scored the Ontario 
Government vigorously in the matter 
of the redistribution bill, asserting that 
the government in declining to create 
new constituencies was afraid of the 
electors even In Tory Toronto.

The speaker charged the government 
with appropriating policies of the oppo- 

“The Faculty of Medicine” was pro- j sit Ion. Instancing particularly the law 
posed by Ohas. Harrison, B.A., and reform measure.
Dr. J. F. M. Ross, in replying, wanted Mr. Robinette was given a very eor- 
to know' if. in view of the fact that , dial reception, 
the university coffers were well filled. : We are not counting on foul tips,
the best medical education was be- nor playing a hit-and-run game, tout
ing given to ttoe young men. Medicdl we are strengthening the Infield, and
education was in the throes of a great h»Pe it will be three strikes and out for 
struggle. It was coming up whether the Conservative.party at the next elec-
the course wquld toe four or five years, tion." In this baseball parlance did he
but the student body had not been con- describe the work of organization gedng 
suited, and, in his opinion. It was high on Toronto.
time that the student body were con- Others who spoke, predicting a rose- 
suited. tinted future for the party In Toronto.
“Is the univlhrslty to.turn out scientists 1 were: Hartley Dewart, W. H. Shaw. W. 

or doctors?” he said. "Ate you getting , ”• Rogers. Dr McM.ahon, C. Ryan, Dr. 
enough clinical teaching or too much? ; Baldwin, Robert Verity and Louis Gur- 
Are you getting too much scientific | of5"y'
work and not enough material? I think The crisp speeches were pleasantly 
that the time-table now Is not property mterspersed with song and story, and 
arranged, arid much time is wasted, th<’ four, hundred guests made the at- 
and that the faculty should consult Jtosphere hazy with tobacco smoke. Re- 
with a committee of the students in re- freshments were served at the close 
gat'd to these matters.”

The committee in cliargb were: Dr.
G. A. Bingham, G. H. Worthington, C.
W. Elmore, R. R. Walker, R. O. David; 
son, W. G. McCulloch, J. G. Harkness,
J. H. Lawson and G. Rogers.
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this season, warranted not to shine, 
suitable for all year round wear, 
made up in the latest single and 
double-breasted sack style, beauti
fully tailored, with close fitting col
lars and nicely moulded shoulders.
Sizes 35 to 44. Saturday 15.00
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Sizes 34 to 44,
:Men’s Springweight Overcoats, fine 

black and dark Oxford grey, vicuna 
cloth, made in the popular Ches
terfield style, full 44 inches long, 
cut loose, lined with fine twilled mo
hair and finished with deep silk fac
ings.

to:: ’ 3
day 10.501

W;:jp-4
ng> HIMen’s Fine Black Imported Eng

lish Cheviot Suits, medium weight, 
material has a close finely woven 
worsted body, with a slightly un
finished surface, which is so popular

Men’s Fancy Vests, an assorted lot consisting of English 
Tattersalls and fancy weaves, high grade garments, some 
red flannel lined, also some fancy knit wool vests, made 
from fine Saxony yarns, in brown and red and green and 
red. The cheapest vest in the lot sold in the regular way 
at $3.50 and some at $4, $4.50. Sizes 35 to 44; to clear 

Saturday, at........................................................................................

■I Both .
• -

.t InAW
ai

8 :¥ eliii9-
' 'Sizes 36 to 44.... 12.008 R> ■Ine> f-

f > if eertaj

»V8 it
j onThe W. & D. DINEEN CO.

-MMirro-
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. 
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WARNOCK INQUEST HAS, 8 
REIfEALEO NOTHING YET ?
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Adjourned Till March II to Await 
Result of Analysis of the Organs 

of Deceased.

signs ; sizes 14 to 18; regular value up 
to $1.50. SaturdayBOSTON ” 8 Shirts and Neckwear

. - .752000 Men’s Fine New Silk Neckwear, 
four-inrhand style. 2 1-4 inches wide. 
French seamed, fancy spots, stripes and 
figured effects, made from English, Ger- 

and American silks; regular value up

lif iii uniI| i English Hats at $1.00 rnmen
lock <

I Meh’i English Fur Felt Hats, newest 
styles for spring, 1908, extra well finish
ed and easy fitting; Saturday spécial

iuse has 
r the brl 
rich « o'cj 

The mari 
mldnigl 

jster pitd

BRDCKVILLE, Feb. 27.-(Speclal.,)- 
Th« Warnock inqueet 
short of expectation», revealing noth
ing so far that would

Pre-Inventory 
Sale of Footwear

x
m•i

!i to-nierht fell man
to 75c. Saturday - .25-ffli 1.00warrant even 

a suspicion of the horseman having 
met toils death by fould 
evidence was confined exclusively to 
the two doctors who performed the 
autopsy on the 24th Inst., exactly 44 
days after Warnock passed

in »New **Victor1* Roots
The new “Victor” Boots are better than
ever. Style—Comfort—Wear . . 4.00

1000 Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, at
tached and detached cuffs, plain‘ and 
pleated bosoms, some coat style, new de-

means. Ttoe • ta!
! I; The combiRBtioN of two greet stocks — the 

•‘Stewert** $75,000 Bankrupt and the “Boston” 
IIIgfa-Grade Stocks—in one grand final season's 
selling fete.
Quality and style that will make 
yeu wonder, and prices that will 
make you marvoI ! — an unre
stricted and unreserved buying 
benefit lor people who are quick 
to see and quicker le come for 
the ‘'Bargains.”

A-' '
IK ■fi away.

Despite this long period the body 
was found in an excellent state ot 
preservation, the frost

K"
yil# oooooooooocooooooooooooooo ooII having pre- J—- -

vented decomposition from setting In.
t PfX *Toa't<>n waa first called. He de- WHERE IS CHEESEB0R0UGH?
tailed in a technical way the condi
tion he and Dr. Harding found the 
various organs, all of which were im 
a normal condition, except the heart, 
liver and kidneys, ay of which were 
diseased. None but the heart, he said, 

j would have caused the sudden ending 
which marked Warnock's passing.

I The brain was not diseased, and he 
: flatly contradicted the attending phy- 
i sied an, who gave cerebral hemorrhage 
as the cause of death In his return to 
the registrar of vital statistics.

The contents of the stomach had 
-been' sent to the provincial analyist 
for examination. STh-is report he had 
not yet received, tout so far as the 
observai Ions of -the post mortem gen
erally were concerned, he was led ti> 
believe that Warnock died from 
-tural causes. He qualified this state
ment by saying that the report of the 
analyist on the contents of the stom
ach might show otherwise.

i In This Week's Sunday World.v Or. Soper :: Or. While'mm Vi one
Mysterious Disappearance of 

Thomas Man.
St. A panoramic view of passing events 

aptly describes this week’s Illustrat
ed section of The Sunday World.
’ The able and fearless Premier of On
tario, Hon. J. P. Whitney, who has met 
two immense deputations on the tem
perance question and closed the debate 
in reply to the speech from the throne, 
appears in customary pose, hard at 
work In his office.

The “wizard of finance," who has 
secured control of the Electrical De
velopment Company, and whose name 
has been on everybody’s lips—William 
Mackenzie, together with his qiriet, tho 
no less able partner, D. D. Mann—will 
look at you from a half-page frontis
piece.

The photographer has pictured and a 
writer has described the movement of 
the provincial law-makers on their re
cent visit to. inspect the Agricultural 
College at Guelph.

Not so well known, but equally fam
ous, is the face and figure of Walter S.
Allward. Canada’s noted sculptor.

The pageantry and pomp of an old 
world funeral is portrayed in tile views 
of the obsequies of the late King Car
los and the Crown Prince of Portugal.

Paces that are familiar to every man 
in Toronto will look at you from the 
group photogravure of Toronto’s indus
trious assessors. . .

The people and scenes that will amuse 
us during the coming week at the local 
pleasure resorts are pictured and de
scribed with a wealth of detail that 
only a press agent can accomplish.

Lovers of the beautiful and artistic In 
nature will be amply repaid by some 
lovely views—A Winter 
Balmy Beach Is inspiring; Among the 
Birches at Brantford Is a bit of rustic 
winter scenery that Is really beautiful, Meeere Whitney, Borden and Black-

atodk to Be the Speakers.

A feature of the bànqu-et to be given, 
to Mr. Whitney at the King Edward 
Monday evening will .be » reception by 
the premier from 7 till 7.80 in the par
lors adjoining the banquet-room.

It Is the Intention of the committee 
of management that the event shall be 
unique in commencing on the schedule 
time and concluding at 11 o’clock. All 
the arrangements have been made to 
that end. .......

The speakers will be Hon. J. P. Whit
ney. R. L. Borden, K.C., and George T. 
Blackstock. X ery brief addresses will 

p.awL P^dents of the club, 
Introducing the different speakers, and 

ev*T;v D^son to expect that the 
program will be carried out strictly aa 
it has been prepared.

Among those who are bringing dele
gations to the city to attend the ban- 
?.u ia1e D- M- dermyn of Wlarton, K.
, : of Woodstock, Dl M. Mein-
t> re or KIrigston, Dr. Jacques of Jar
vis ami T. A. Snider of Cayuga. The 
y. ara associations have bee-n active in. 
securing tables, and an event of un
usual interest and importance is as-

V:*
% •‘Ü WINNIPEG, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—A 

mystery surrounds the disappearance 
of Robert Cheesehorough of St. T icmgs. 
Ont., who last summer left his home 
to go on a briçf excursion, and has not 
since beçn heard of. Cheesehorough. 
who was 25 years of age. was last seeq 
at Port Arthur, wihere he stated that 
he was coming to this city.

The young man’s mother, who was 
recently -bereaved thru the death of her 
husband, is in a state of great anxiety 
over her son’s disappearance, and the 
lcçal police- are sparing n*vi 
ravelling -the mystery wh-fAi 
absence. .

During last August two men were 
killed here by being run over by street 
cars. Ijn both cases tW bodies could

.__,___ _ .__ . If apop- r.ot be identified, and the police were
lexy toad been the cause of death the unable ro locate any friends of the dead 
state of the brain ■ would have indicat- men who would be able to Identify the 
ed it at the time of the post mortem. bodies. J. H.-Courtney of St. Thomas 

Dr. Harding coroborated the evi- 1s in the city, and this morning he call- 
dence of Dr. Horton, and the Inquest ed upon Chief McRae for the purpose of 
was adjourned until March 11, when, ascertaining whether or not the police 
It is expected, that -the findings of the ! had descriptions of ths two men killed 
provincial analyist will be submitted I here last summer. It Is believed one of 
to the Jury for consideration. » , them Is Cheesehorough.
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Canada's Fastest 
Growing Shoe Stores

and1I
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Ladies’ Boots Men’s Boots! r a:

ISTROIALIST3 I
DISEASES or ME* 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

n this 
other 

r been 'IK FOL
PUSS
Asthma 
Catarrh
Rupture (Emissions 
Diabetes (Varicocele 
Ope visit advisable, but U Impossible 
send history and two-cant stamp for 
free reply.
Siesta' °0,‘ Adelel<,e»n<l Toronto

Hours: 76 am. to 1 p.m,. 8 pjn. 'm I 
p.tn. Sundays—10 am. to 1 pun.

760 pairs Ladies’ Boots, in patent and vici kid, 
all sizes; Blucher and straight laced, all sizes. 
A special factory clear-up. Regular 
$3.50 lines, selling for.......... .............

Lowing 
I Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture

' Men’s Boots, patent colt, gun metal, and box calf 
leathers, laced and Blucher cut, all sizes. “Boston” 
fine stock and Stewbrt lines, 
gular $5.00, for....................

•rapains In un
attends hts

: m made 
depart 

o to the 
London 

If there 
these retu

na-1.95 Re- 2.95I
*

Ladies’ Boots Men’s Boots stil
Ladles’ Boots, In patent colt, viol kid 

gun metal and tan leathers, laced 
buttoned. Best of Boston and O 
Stewart’s. Regular $4.1)0 and $5.00, ^

. Men’s Boots, patent colt, ^ and patent kid,
gun metal box calf, tan and vici kid, laced 
and buttoned. Stewart bench-made 
stock. Regular $6.00, for

1 i i it thei
4 In t3.45 DRS. SOPER and WHITE

» Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.I H
| <>f D

i te thvV Jtepmer A
E- sot thij

the same 
F. D. Mj 

tion of t$ 
hoth langj 
Taylor «’ 
that .Hon 
one of ed 
trator. I

| Ladies’ Boots Men’s Bootsl^adies* Boots, in patent kid, vici kid, 
metal, and tan leathers, buttoned, laced, 
and Blucher cut. Some of the finest St Sw
art goods here. Regular $5.00 
and $6.00, for ...

gun WAITED 24 HOURS. Two Houra Solid Enjoyment To-Mor
row Evening.

The R. S. Williams & Sons Co.. Lim
ited. 143 Yonge-street, invite vourself 
and friends to a Scotch Recital to
morrow (Saturday) evening, when they 
intend Introducing records of the fam
ous Scotch comedian. Harrv louder, 
and others. This takes pltfce in their 
Recital Hall at 8 o'clock. Let nothing 
keep you away. You will enjoy It 143 
Yonge-street.

Men s Boots, patent colt and patent kid 
gun metal, box calf, vici kid. and tan lea
thers, lace and button. Stewart and Bos
ton. Regular $7.00 and $8.00 In 
this lot, for ............ 1

"n.!1! T(>ront° Unlvergity by Moonlight 
Ml bring tender memories to many. 
rhe popular gallery of baby pictures
„I^ot nVed', anà the mdsceJIaneow 

collection is timely and up to the ueual 
high trtantlandof pictures maintained In 
The Sunday-World.

3.45 And Then the Train From Owei) 
Sound Arrived.i

3.95 -
To have waited over 24 hours for a 

friend who was coming from no fur
ther than Owen Sound was the exper
ience of at least one lady at the 
Union Station last nights. The train 
-her friend started out in should have 
been in Wednesday night at 7.55, and 
she was there to meet It. It did not 
come, but the lady was on hand early 
lb the morning. With two recesses 
for dinner and supper she stayed by 
-her post until finally about 11 o'clock 
last night her patience was rewarded. 
In the meantime the C.P.R. trainmen 
had been wrestling with a snow plow 
that had left the track near Dun
dalk. The regular" service was run 
only as far as Orangeville.

With the exception of t-he Tees- 
water branch all the other lines were 
open, and the trains, running fairly 
well on time, altho in several cases 
delays were caused by freight locomo
tives giving out.

Ladies’ Boots
Ladles* Evening1 Slippers!Ladles' Boots In paieht kid, vici kid, gun 

metal and Russian tan. Blucher, laced and 
buttoned Stewart and Boston. Regular 
$7.OU and $8.00 in tills lot, 
for ..................................... .........

r
Ladles’ Evening Slipper^ kid and patent 
leather, strapped styles, with Cuban and 
French heels: dainty and pretty. Some 
Stewart and some Boston. Regu 
lar $3 and $3.50, for

BORDEN CLUB BANQUET.Sunrise at

3.95 H
The Ot*C*b

1.85 J>y the op 
in 1883, w 
from Thu 
Wdnight

—

Ladies’ Oxfords
i rLadies’ Oxfords, newest New York lasts, 

patent kid. gun metal calf, and tan lea
ther. Blucher and straight laced, Boston 
popular prfyed lines. Regular O A C 
$3.0,0 and $1.00, for  .............. .. CA0

Ladies’ Evening Slippers

NO MONEY
DOWN

Ladies’ Slippers, patent leather, strapped 
styles, beaded and plain, Cuban or French 
heels. Stewart’s prices and 
own prices, regular $4 and $5,for 2.35

Ladies’ Oxfords .

Children’s Rubber»
Children's Rubbers. 364 pairs, in the 
children's sizes, first quality^ To \ Ofl 
clear at (less than half their worth)

:Ladles' Oxfords, "1908” spring and sum- 
mer at.vie. patent kid. gun metal calf, and 

^ tan Russian calf, all sizes, Stewart and. 
Boston samples. Regular $4.00 
and $5.00 lines, for

X.
< $ V
: win
' Publii

2.95 ■■

'JMen’s Rubbers

$1
»JustSays Send Them Along.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—
I Three Hindoue, who arrived two weeks 
I ago front Suva. FIJI Islands, and were j 
I ordered deported under the federal law,
I had themselves brought Into court to- i 
I day thru habeas corpus proceedings. As i 
I the case stands the Hindoos have gain- j 
I |fed a respite, for the case will not be . 

heard here until next Tuesday, and 
| then the steamer must sail without { 
i them to-morrow.

The Hindoos have application to 
main here on the ground that they are 1 

l subjects of King Kd-ward.

Hindus Fight Deportation.
f LONDON. Feb. 27.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—
, Mr. Van. Horne. Interviewed bv The 
| Standard, said that he would welcome ji 
. to Canada all who showed any trace of 
1 tlrilitj. He granted that the parents 
! might prove of little value, still thev 
i wculd have children whereof the coun- 
1 try could build creditable ‘citizens.

:

Per
Week

First quality Mens Rubbers, 
of all lines; sizes 9, 10. li and
!" only, at half their value ..

a cleàn-up Indies' and Misses’ Rubbers, first 
t.v. all sizes, to clear, 700 pairs. The 

sale price Is ............
quall- Pay.50 .25 Me s

Instructor” Boots for Girls6é »

Misses’ Boots /

These Terms will fit outx One of the extra specials from the “Stewart” stock 
—a special for young folks, 
regular $2.00 to $3.00

D. MORRISON
-Th» Cetd/t e.othl*r~

Misses Boots, tan Russian calf, buttoned and lac
ed, Napoleon and regular cut. ^ er 
“Boston" regular $4 lines, for .... J J

“Stewart” 
a pair. any Wage Earner here 

with New Spring Clothing.
10% Discount on Bills Paid in 30 Deys.

prices.
re-“2.351.40for

dominion coal report.t

BOSTON A Ij' F’eb- 27.—(Special.)— 
Vn. Doml"i"n coal report to-dav sa vs :
The-output for 1907 was 3,541.253 ions, 

*’* compared with 3,532,746 tons for,1 
or 11.493 tons less than in the corre- 
Hponding period. The decrease was dm 
to*h3[ fact l^at mining operations had 
not Neen resumed at No. 7 mine sine « 
the 51 re which occurred on Dec. IS,

EfSHOE
STORE I06 YONGE $

D. MORRISON, 318 Queen
Westi on
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